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ABSTRACT
Much of the traditionally used remotely sensed data is surface-oriented, which places some 
limits on its utility in wetland soil studies. In wetland environments the sediment surface is often 
obscured by vegetation and/or by water making the soil difficult to view. This study examines 
the possible utility of remotely sensed data from selected regions of the EM spectrum for 
wetland soil and gas flux studies. The visible, near-infrared, mid-infrared, thermal, and microwave 
regions (all mostly surface-oriented); and the ground penetrating radar (VLF) and inductive EM 
(ULF) regions (mostly subsurface-oriented) were investigated and example wetland soil 
applications demonstrated. Study sites ranged from a subartic peatland to temperate coastal 
wetlands to the subtropical Florida Everglades.
All the spectral regions studied helped characterize the water component. The surface- 
oriented regions aided in determining water inundation extent, and the inductive EM region 
determined water depth and conductivity (useful in salinity calculations). The reflective and 
thermal data provided good information for generalized vegetation maps, while the microwave 
region helped characterize canopy structure, both useful in gas flux extrapolation. The ground 
penetrating radar characterized peat depth and internal peat stratification in a resistive 
environment over a conductive clay. This investigation identified remote sensing utility for 
paleoecological evaluations and for the potential of mapping peat volumes when merged with 
landcover classification. The airborne inductive EM investigation calculated sediment conductivity, 
which could be used to differentiate organic from mineral sediments and fine-textured from 
coarse-textured sediments. Anomalies in sediment porosity, implicative of gas evolution, were 
also noted. Regional scale contour maps of water depth, water conductivity and sediment 
conductivity were generated from the EM data transects.
While wetland soils can not be characterized directly by the reflective, thermal and 
microwave regions of the spectrum, these regions can provide much information about vegetative
and wetness conditions of the soil which can be used indirectly to infer certain soil properties. 
The lower spectral frequencies provide penetration capabilities for more direct characterization of 
subsurface properties and conditions. Incorporating ancillary data in a GIS will aid in wetland soil 
and gas flux research and applications.
CHAPTER 1
REMOTE SENSING TECHNOLOGY 
FOR RESEARCH IN WETLAND SOILS AND GAS FLUX:
A LITERATURE REVIEW
INTRODUCTION
While some of the earliest aerial photography was first collected from hot air balloons 
nearly a century ago, military applications during World War II accelerated its use and began to 
demonstrate its utility for a variety of other applications. The peaceful application of this type of 
remotely sensed data to natural resource concerns was a natural extension beyond the more 
focused military uses. For years now remotely sensed data has been a valuable tool to natural 
resource scientists and managers including the soil scientist. Agricultural applications, such as 
soil and crop mapping, became dominant uses of the technology because of the clear and 
significant financial benefit to be gained from the synoptic information obtained. While aerial
photography continued to be used, digital forms of remotely sensed data from aircraft were
being widely experimented with by the 1960's. During the early part of the 1970's the first 
satellites bearing sensors dedicated to earth resources applications were launched and the 
proliferation of such remote sensing devices and their widespread application to agricultural 
concerns accelerated.
These early efforts focused largely on upland soil and crop applications. Soil and 
agricultural scientists investigating the utility of these new remotely sensed data, traditionally 
focused on agriculturally productive upland soils because of their economic importance, the large 
already available data base about such soils, the fact that such soil surfaces generally were bare 
for various periods during the year and provided unobstructed or minimally obstructed remote
views during such times, and that ground truthing for such soils was relatively easy. Many
surface soil properties could be measured or estimated fairly directly. Other properties could be 
identified more indirectly from vegetation and other surface conditions. Variables such as surface
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mineralogy, organic matter content, moisture status, texture, and surface condition (eg. plowed 
vs. crusted) were all qualitatively or quantitatively possible to evaluate to some degree.
If surface properties and conditions could be tied to subsurface properties, then remotely 
sensed data could likely be used to infer such properties and conditions indirectly as well. Such 
was common when attempting to map soils based on soil surface reflectance data only. Usually 
auxiliary data (eg. topography and parent material) in a Geographic Information System (GIS) data 
base was necessary in order to begin to provide a reasonable generalized soil map. Research 
since these earlier times has continued mostly by refining the techniques for measuring the 
spectral responses alone and/or by improving GIS models for various types of soil mapping. 
Most such research has typically used sensors that gather data from the reflective portions of 
the EM spectrum (i.e. visible, near-infrared and mid-infrared regions), which provide information 
about surface-oriented properties only. Sensors working in the thermal infrared and the higher 
frequency microwave parts of the spectrum can begin to offer data which can be influenced by 
subsurface conditions, but they too tend to be relatively surface-oriented in that subsurface 
penetration does not typically exceed more than a few centimeters.
Since soil bodies are three-dimensional, two-dimensional analyses of soils based on the 
use of traditional surface-oriented remote sensing techniques, while very informative, have 
limitations in fully describing upland soils. It would follow therefore, that such traditional surface- 
oriented remote sensing techniques would also be limited in fully describing wetland soils and 
sediments. Additionally, using such techniques for wetland soils is further limited, because even 
their surface is generally not exposed. Vegetation may likely obscure the soil surface year round 
and/or an overlying layer of water may further keep the soil from view.
Since the characterization of wetland soils and sediments appears to have so many 
limitations, regarding traditional remote sensing approaches, and because wetlands have 
relatively small geographic extent and agricultural value in this country, they have not received as
3much attention among soil scientists conducting remote sensing research as have upland soils. 
Even remote sensing-based ecological studies in the uplands or wetlands have tended to deal 
with soils only generally. Often the soil's characterization is restricted in spatial and temporal 
variation because state-of-the-art remote sensing techniques are not exploited more robustly.
As remote sensing research for agricultural crops and soils has become more mature, 
the focus for such plant and soil research has begun to shift to more natural ecosystems, 
especially with regard to growing concerns about environmental degradation and global change. 
Wetlands and wetland soils have begun to receive more attention than in the past because of 
their high ecosystem productivity, a greater awareness of their global extent, a fuller recognition 
of their economic value and because of their potentially significant environmental impact from 
human influence and/or global climate change. Accessibility to wetland environments for 
research is often a challenge because of logistical difficulties or the sometimes harshness of the 
environment. Means for characterizing a number of environmental variables for wetlands 
remotely would be very beneficial in furthering such research efforts.
In order to permit remote sensing tools to become more -beneficial in wetlands research, 
investigation is necessary to determine the capabilities of different spectral regions for providing 
information about important wetland parameters. Efforts need to be made to more fully exploit 
the information content from the traditionally used (and more commercially available) reflective 
region of the EM spectrum. The emissive and lower frequency regions of the spectrum should 
receive even greater research attention since remote sensing science and application in these 
regions is developmentally less mature but may offer great promise in these special 
environments.
While direct measurements of wetland soil properties may be difficult or few from the 
reflective portions of the spectrum, some important inferred properties may possibly be 
determined, especially from observations about surface conditions (eg. inundation status and
vegetation types). The spectral responses from the thermal and microwave portions of the 
spectrum are greatly influenced by water. In wetland environments, these spectral regions may 
provide some special insight about the water not as evident with or perhaps even possible in the 
reflective regions. The microwave regions are also greatly influenced by surface roughness, 
which can have benefit in synoptic characterization of the wetland/atmosphere interface, so 
important to gas flux models. The lower frequency portions of the EM spectrum, from around 
the VLF (Very Low Frequency) region for GPR (Ground Penetrating Radar) systems through to the 
ULF (Ultra Low Frequency) region for many of the airborne EM profilers, offer a means for true 
remote sensing of the subsurface. Gaining data remotely about actual subsurface horizon 
properties or conditions should be possible, and therefore, much valuable information can be 
achieved that was not possible before with the shorter wavelengths.
This dissertation research study will investigate the utility of remotely sensed data from 
various regions of the EM spectrum for aid in the characterization of wetland soil properties and 
conditions, and in a complementary manner, illustrate how such data can be used for wetland gas 
flux studies. In addition to investigating the spectral aspects of the remotely sensed data, spatial 
and temporal aspects of the data will also be examined. Specific objectives will be to evaluate 
various remote sensing data sources for: 1) mapping water inundation extent and depth; 2) 
mapping water conductivity (which can be transformed to salinity ); 3) qualitatively differentiating 
organic sediments from mineral sediments; 4) determining peat depth and characterizing internal 
oeat variations: 5) qualitatively differentiating fine-textured from coarse-textured mineral 
sediments; 6) estimating sediment density/porosity; 7) identifying means for mapping coarse 
wetland canopy roughness; and 8) extrapolating point measurements to larger geographic scales 
in wetland gas flux modelling activities.
As has been stated or implied in previous pages, major applications discussed in this 
dissertation focus on aid in wetland soil mapping and use in wetland gas flux studies. However,
utility of these types of remote sensing data, especially given the range of spatial variation that 
can be viewed synoptically and the ability to repeat such data at a range of temporal scales (e.g. 
annually, seasonally, daily, or even hourly), is far reaching. Any wetlands application requiring 
spatial soils information, not already available for even a small geographic area could benefit from 
one or more of these remote sensing technologies. For areas which have established data bases 
or maps, remotely sensed data could provide improved characterization of spatial variability and 
of temporal variability in environmental conditions. Coastal geomorphology studies could also be 
aided by these data. Timely issues such as the development of predictive models of wetland loss 
in Louisiana and the classification of jurisdictional wetlands could use these data as input. When 
additional data about the flora, fauna, hydrology, and climate are merged as part of a data base, 
perhaps in a GIS, applications could expand to a wider range of physical and biological models 
ranging from local to regional to global scales.
Wetland extent in temperate latitudes is relatively small, but on a regional scale they have 
received and continue to receive a fair bit of study, due to their ecosystem significance. 
However, there are large expanses of wetlands at high latitudes that have been studied and 
characterized only somewhat minimally. Soil maps for these higher latitude locations, if they 
exist, are usually quite general; and other environmental information can be sketchy due to the 
vastness and remoteness of the regions. These wetlands are huge carbon reservoirs in 
environments which are considered potentially quite vulnerable to change from climate warming. 
Another major region for wetlands is in the tropics. These wetlands are suffering change, from 
population pressures for agricultural land and from rising sea level, potentially more quickly than 
they can be studied and more fully documented. Both of these regions, the high latitudes and 
the tropics, could gain much from the incorporation of remotely sensed data, which can be used 
to analyze large areas fairly quickly, in developing a wide range of environmental models.
The synoptic quality of most remotely sensed data is quite beneficial to many
environmental studies, whether it be wetland soil environments or some other. Efforts learned in
characterizing wetland subsurface properties and conditions can further improve efforts for
characterizing upland subsurface soil properties and conditions as well. Additionally, any effort
that improves understanding about how the different spectral regions respond to earthen
materials, in general, will improve the applicability of remotely sensed data for many other uses.
REMOTE SENSING TECHNOLOGY FOR SOIL INVESTIGATIONS AND APPLICATIONS
Early Assessments of Remote Sensing 
for Soil Studies
For years remote sensing has been a valuable tool to natural resource scientists and 
managers. Black and white aerial photography, used for more than sixty years in soil survey, is 
still widely used for a variety of applications. Advancements in photographic and film 
developments led to the use of color and near infrared photography, adding new dimensions to 
black and white photography, and in the case of infrared film allowing one to view past the visible 
range of the human eye (Carroll, 1973; Slama, 1980). Further advances in remote sensing, 
largely in response to space and defense concerns of the last forty years, have led to the 
proliferation of a number of digital sensors and output products. These sensors have greatly 
expanded the range of information once available only from the visible and near-infrared to reach 
well into the mid- and far-infraredl, microwave and low frequency portions of the spectrum 
(Colwell, 1983). Soils-related parameters have always been some of the earliest parameters to 
be evaluated as these new sensors and spectral regions were investigated. Below is a 
discussion of some of the early work which established a base of knowledge on which much soils 
remote sensing research and application was founded.
Clav Mineralogy
Many early efforts focused on using spectroradiometers in the lab and later in the field to 
gather data under more or less controlled conditions. The work done by Hunt and many of his
7colleagues on a variety of alteration minerals has been extremely helpful in understanding the 
reflective spectral reflectance characteristics of soil. Such spectral studies have investigated the 
silicate minerals (Hunt and Salisbury, 1970), the carbonates (Hunt and Salisbury, 1971), the 
oxides and hydroxides (Hunt et al., 1971a), and the sulphides and sulphates (Hunt et al., 1971b).
For the silicate clay minerals, as wavelength decreases below 0.7 pm reflectance also 
decreases (Lindberg and Snyder, 1972). These minerals owe many of their identifying features 
to absorption bands caused by the presence of bound water in this spectral range. 
Montmorillonites are also typified by strong molecular water absorption bands at 1.4 and 1.9 pm, 
whereas, kaolinite has much weaker bands. However, kaolinites are better typified by strong 
hydroxyl absorption bands at 1.4 and 2.2 pm (Hunt and Salisbury, 1970). Illites showed low 
absorption intensities for either water or hydroxyl bands when compared to these minerals 
(Matthews et al., 1973).
Iron Oxides
Hunt et al., (1971a) noted that the oxides and hydroxides are responsible for much of 
the spectral variation within the visible and near-infrared. These variations are typically due to 
differences in electronic oxidation state, vibrational processes of hydroxyl groups or molecular 
water. Of the cations which contribute to these differences, Fe was the most common source. 
Obukhov and Orlov (1964) found that pure iron oxide exhibited a characteristic absorption band 
from 0.53 to 0.58 pm. A similar inflection could be found in the region 0.5 to 0.64 pm in soil 
horizons with elevated iron content such as illuvial horizons of highly weathered soils. They found 
it possible to make quick semi-quantitative determinations of iron oxide content due to its inverse 
proportionality with reflectance in the 0.5 to 0.64 pm. They also found that such iron oxides on 
the surfaces of soil particles or soil peds has a greater influence on the strength of spectral 
response than total iron content.
8In studying methods to compute chromaticity of soils in the visible portion of the 
spectrum, Karmanov (1970) observed that the reflection intensity of highly hydrated iron oxides 
(e.g., goethite) was strongest from 0.50 to 0.54 pm. Iron oxide species containing less water of 
hydration in their structure (e.g., hematite) showed their strongest response in the 0.554 - 0.596 
pm range. Total reflectance of the highly hydrated iron oxides was substantially higher than it 
was for the less hydrated forms. Hunt et al. (1971a) also observed absorption bands for 
hydrated iron oxides at 1.4 and 1.9 pm caused by this water of hydration. In general, however, 
they noted that the major spectral feature of iron oxides in soil samples is an overall fall-off in 
reflectance from 1.2 pm toward the blue portion of the spectrum with an absorption band near 
0.9 pm produced by the ferric ion. Stoner and Baumgardner (1980) also found a sharp dip at 
0.87 pm, signifying the presence of the ferric ion; but in many cases with soil, observed a broad 
absorption band of about 2.0 pm centered near 0.9 pm rather than a sharp inflection. They also 
verified an absorption band at 1.0 pm caused by the ferrous ion found in many poorly drained 
soils they studied.
Pelletier (1983) used these observations about iron absorption regions to develop a 
generalized iron oxide map for bare soils from Landsat MSS bands. From that map iron oxide 
content was qualitatively assessed and erosional status for three Alabama Paleudults determined. 
Musick and Pelletier (1986) went on further to assess the utility of Landsat TM, because of its 
increased number of narrower spectral bands, for mapping iron oxide properties in soils. They 
noted good correlations with highly weathered soils but poorer relationships with the less 
weathered soils of arid regions.
Organic Matter
Soil organic matter has long been known to exert a strong influence on soil reflectance. 
Hoffer and Johannsen (1969) observed an inverse relationship between organic matter content 
and spectral reflectance through the 0.4 - 2.5 pm range. Later research recommends that the
best correlation between organic matter constituents and soil reflectance can be made in the 
visible and near infrared wavelengths through 1.2 pm (Montgomery et al., 1976; Stoner and 
Baumgardner, 1980).
Obukhov and Orlov (1964) reported that as humus content decreased through a soil 
profile, the spectral response increased by a constant factor across the 0.4 to 0.75 pm range. 
Schreier (1977) determined a curvilinear exponential function that could relate soil spectral 
response to organic matter content. Baumgardner et al. (1970) found that organic matter, in 
excess of two percent, became the dominant factor in influencing spectral response by masking 
out the contributions made by other soil constituents. Soils with less than two percent organic 
matter were less effective in their masking ability and became more difficult to separate 
spectrally (on the basis of organic matter alone), due largely to interference from iron and 
manganese. As organic matter content increased above two percent, it also became difficult to 
estimate organic matter within the reflective spectrum because the spectral curve rapidly 
approached a minimal response.
Soil Moisture
Within the reflective spectrum it has been well-documented that reflectance decreases 
with added soil moisture (Bowers and Hanks, 1965; Condit, 1970; Kanemasu, 1974; Skidmore et 
al., 1975). However, soil moisture reflectance tends to be controlled by a thin surface layer (Idso 
et al., 1975) and is also affected by numerous other variables (e.g., clay content, organic matter, 
surface roughness and vegetative cover, and illumination factors) (Jackson et al., 1978). 
Evaluating reflectance values in the water absorption bands may be useful for ground-based 
activities, but for satellite-acquired data atmospheric water would impact those bands. Some of 
these problems can be lessened through the use of band ratios (Reginato et al., 1977) but with 
an understanding of the relative water content for given soils, large scale evaluations of surface
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soil moisture were more likely (Musick and Pelletier, 1986 and 1988). Still, reflectance 
approaches are limited to relatively bare soil surface conditions.
While soil reflectance measurements are sensitive to soil moisture at the very surface of 
the soil, surface soil temperatures are influenced by deeper soil conditions which can impact 
thermal spectral response (Myers, 1983). Reginato (1979) compared the reflective and thermal 
response of three different field conditions and found closer correlation in response to soil 
moisture from the thermal data. Myers and Heilman (1969) also suggested that a thermal inertia 
approach could be used to evaluate soil moisture. Cihlar et al. (1979) found that diurnal surface 
temperature variations corresponded well with near-surface moisture content in fields even with 
variations in surface mulch, roughness and texture or seasonal conditions. Others have identified 
that vegetation canopy temperatures and diurnal variations can be used to extract useful 
information about root-zone soil water content (Wiegand et al., 1968; Nixon et al., 1973; Idso et 
al., 1976; Idso et al., 1978).
The use of active microwave methods for the remote sensing of soil moisture depends 
upon the effect that moisture has on the electrical properties of the soil (Myers, 1983). 
Depending upon the microwave frequency used, the penetration is typically just a few centimeters 
deep but may go to greater than 15 cm under very dry conditions (Ulaby et al., 1986). As with 
the other remote sensing methods, other soil properties (e.g., texture, surface roughness) may 
impact soil moisture response. Microwave radiometry does permit estimating moisture content 
of an underlying soil when covered by a vegetation canopy (Barton, 1978; Jackson et al., 1982; 
Wang et al., 1982; Schmugge, 1983). Active microwave data can be used to support 
applications (e.g., irrigation scheduling) directly or through hydrological modelling (Jackson, 1980; 
Camillo and Schmugge, 1983).
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Particle Size
Particle size and aggregate size was recognized as an important factor in determining 
spectral response by Obukhov and Orlov (1964). Bowers and Hanks (1965) and Orlov (1966) 
both noted that large aggregate size creates voids which trap incoming radiation and limit 
reflectance. Conversely, as aggregate size decreases these voids are filled and the surface 
becomes smoother, therefore increasing reflectance. Later, Cipra et al. (1971) reported that 
crusted surfaces had higher reflectance values than did soils with broken crusts.
At a different scale, as the proportion of sand to the other textural fractions increases so 
does the reflectance within the visible range (Gerbermann and Neher, 1979). Kristoff et al. 
(1980) noted a decrease in reflectance with an increase in the clay proportion, which could be 
supported by Hunt’s assertion (1979) that a spectral decrease at 2.2 pm is related to the 
hydroxyl in clays. Stoner and Baumgardner (1980) also reported a negative correlation with clay 
and a positive correlation with fine and medium sand separates within the 2.08 to 2.32 pm 
range, which they believed was probably due to the increase of moisture associated with clays.
Soil Mapping
Remotely sensed data has been used in a variety of ways for demonstrating aid in soil 
mapping activities. A number of researchers manually interpreted soil association boundaries 
from Landsat color composite imagery (Parks and Bodenhiemer, 1973; Westin, 1973; Lewis et 
al., 1975). Kristoff (1971) differentiated six soil surface conditions from light to dark with 
airborne multispectral data with good accuracy; and Baumgardner et al. (1970) developed a soil 
map showing five levels of organic matter based on aircraft multispectral data.
Other data bases, when interfaced with spectral information, can be of great use in soil 
survey work. Weismiller et al. (1977) and Wong et al. (1977) combined remote sensing and 
digital terrain data for the delineation of soils. Weismiller and Kaminsky (1978) went on to also 
consider adding a parent material map to further refine the probable soil series. Kirschner et al.
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(1978) used digital Landsat data to assess four drainage classes in a soil map to demonstrate
how remotely sensed data could improve some present mapping accuracies. Other soil mapping
efforts have demonstrated the use of Landsat data for mapping soil erosion (Seubert et al.,
1979; Latz et al., 1981; Pelletier, 1983).
Remote Sensing of Subsurface Soil Properties 
and Environmental Conditions
While the previous section discussed relatively surface-oriented remote sensing 
techniques and the associated spectral regions, there are regions in the spectrum that do have 
significant subsurface penetration capabilities. The potential penetration follows along a 
continuum from that which was discussed in the previous microwave section, and is strongly 
influenced by the electrical properties of the actual subsurface material. The Ground Penetrating 
Radar (GPR) range has been used for a wide range of applications in soils (Hubbard et al., 1988), 
archeology (Vaughan, 1986), road void detection (Rodeick, 1984), characterization of hazardous 
waste sites (Markt, 1988), and geology (Puckett et al., 1988). The following discussion focuses 
mostly on its use for organic soil studies. The induction electromagnetic method (EM) has been 
generally used for mining geophysics applications, with mostly coincidental utility in wetland or 
organic environments.
Ground Penetrating Radar
Unlike conventional ground sampling methods for observing wetland soils and peat 
deposits, ground penetrating r a d a r  techniques provide a continuous spatial record of the 
subsurface. In addition, GPR techniques are faster, non-destructive, and provide higher levels of 
confidence in site evaluations. Ground penetrating radar techniques make it possible to quickly 
assess the volume of peat reserves, estimate the thickness of layers varying significantly in 
degree of humification, and profile the topography at the base of the organic materials. 
However, the GPR does not eliminate the need for some sampling to confirm depths, botanical 
composition, and degree(s) of humification.
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Studies have been conducted with ground-penetrating radar to determine the thickness of 
organic layers (Blom and Nelson, 1980; Ulriksen 1982 and 1984; Shih and Doolittle, 1984; 
Tolonen et al., 1984; Lowe, 1985; Collins et al., 1986; Worsfold et al., 1986; Hanninen and 
Lappalainen, 1987; and Pelletier et al., 1991), to estimate the volume of peat within bogs 
(Ulriksen, 1982; Worsfold et al., 1986, Hanninen and Lappalainen, 1987; Welsby, 1988; and 
Doolittle et al., 1990), to discern differences in the degree(s) of humification (Ulriksen, 1982; 
Remotec Applications, Inc., 1982; and Tolonen et al., 1984), to classify Histosols (Doolittle, 
1983; and Collins et al., 1986), and to profile the topography at the base of the organic 
materials (Bjlem, 1980; Doolittle, 1983; and Chernetsov et al., 1988).
The aforementioned studies have documented that all peatland settings are not equally 
suitable for GPR applications. The maximum probing depth of the GPR is, to a large degree, 
determined by the conductivity of peats. Peat deposits having high conductivities rapidly 
dissipate the radar’s energy, restrict its probing depths, and create low signal to noise ratios 
which impair image quality and interpretability. The principal factors influencing the conductivity 
of peat are the volumetric moisture content and the amount and type of salts in solution.
The conductivity of organic soils is directly related to the concentration of ions in 
solution. Generally, profiling depths are greater in oligotrophic bogs than in minerotrophic fens 
(Malterer and Doolittle, 1984). Oligotrophic bogs are nutrient poor and have lower concentrations 
of the basic cations (calcium, magnesium, and potassium) than the more nutrient enriched 
minerotrophic fens. In some peatlands, such as in coastal marshes dominated by Sulfihemists, 
high concentrations of dissolved salts completely absorb and attenuate the radar’s 
electromagnetic energy within shallow (0 to 50 cm) depths. In the oligotrophic bogs dominated 
by dysic Typic Medisaprists in Massachusetts and dysic Typic Borohemists in Minnesota profiling 
depths of 5 to 13 meters are more commonly attained (Doolittle per. comm., 1992). In the
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minerotrophic Florida Everglades, profiling depths were generally less than 2 meters in areas of 
euic Typic Medisaprists (Shih and Doolittle, 1984).
EM Systems
The induction electromagnetic method (EM) is a surface geophysical method for mapping 
subsurface properties, in which electromagnetic energy is used to measure the apparent 
conductivity of earthen materials. Apparent conductivity is the weighted average conductivity 
measurement for a column of earthen materials to a specified penetration depth (Greenhouse and 
Slaine, 1983). The method involves the the propagation of a time-varying low-frequency EM field 
in and over the earth. Factors influencing the conductivity of earthen materials include: (1) the 
volumetric water content, (2) the amount and type of ions in soil water, and (3) the soil 
temperature. Variations in the EM response are produced by changes in the ionic concentration 
of earthen materials which reflects changes in sediment type, degree of saturation, nature of the 
ions in solution, and the presence of metallic objects. Williams and Baker (1982) and Williams 
(1983) observed that 65 to 70 percent of the variation in measurements could be explained by 
the concentration of soluble salts. However, as water provides the electrolytic solution through 
which the current must pass, a threshold level of moisture is required in order to obtain 
meaningful results (Van Der Leij, 1983). McNeill (1980) discusses example conductivities of 
many typical earthen materials.
While EM methods have not been used very much on organic soils, they have been used 
extensively to measure the apparent conductivity of saline (Rhoades and Halvorson, 1977; De 
Jong et al., 1979; Rhoades and Corwin, 1981; Corwin and Rhodes, 1982, 1984, and 1990; 
Williams and Baker, 1982; Van Der Leij, 1983; Williams, 1983; Kingston, 1985; Slavich and 
Read, 1985; Richardson and Patterson, 1986; Wollenhaupt et al., 1986; Williams and Honey, 
1987; and Slavich and Patterson, 1990) and sodic (Ammons et al., 1989) soils. In addition, this 
technology has been used to map bedrock surfaces (Zalasiewica et al., 1985), thickness of clays
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(Palacky, 1987) or sand and gravel deposits (McNeill, 1988), measure soil water content 
(Kachanoski et al., 1988) and for groundwater investigations (McNeill, 1988). Several authors 
have developed equations to estimate the soil electrical conductivity by depth increments through 
the soil profile (Corwin and Rhoades, 1984 and 1990; Wollenhaupt et al., 1986; Rhoades et al., 
1989; Slavich, 1990; and Slavich and Patterson, 1990). These studies have documented the 
advantages of the non-contact, continuous readings of EM meters, the ease and accuracy of EM 
interpretations, and its applications over broad areas and soil types. Conductivity differentials 
between organic materials and mineral materials should make using EM feasible for some 
wetland sediment characterization.
Airborne EM Systems
For ground-based systems, a single frequency or a few discrete frequencies were 
generally used. Some have used a wide-band multi-frequency source (Ryn et al., 1972; and Ward 
et al., 1977). Won (1980 - pers. comm.) developed a skin depth nomograph which relates the 
EM frequency with material conductivity and depth ranges, so that determinations could be made 
about the appropriate frequencies to use for differing earthen materials and environmental 
conditions. A drawback of systems employing multiple frequencies is that each frequency 
requires separate operation. Thus, without fast frequency-multiplexing and power-switching 
schemes, such a system cannot be used on a moving vehicle very well and limits its use as a 
fast (possibly airborne) reconnaissance tool.
Airborne systems use the same basic principles as do ground-based systems, but cover 
a larger footprint and can gather data more quickly. However, since the flight speed of the 
aircraft could cause data acquisition problems, as discussed above, some of the initial efforts to 
make such a system airborne (hence, the airborne electromagnetic method - AEM) was through 
the use of only 1 frequency. Fraser (1978) surveyed for metallic minerals by developing 
resistivity contour maps using several half-space modelling techniques. He flew a Dighem
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helicopter-borne EM system, developed in Canada. Essentially, the sensor sends out a primary 
electromagnetic field, the field penetrates the surface and generates a modified field, based upon 
the properties of the materials under the target’s surface, and is received as a secondary field by 
the sensor receiver coil. Changes in this secondary field relative to the primary field can be used 
to interpret a variety of properties.
The Naval Ocean Research and Development Activity (now called the Naval Research 
Laboratory - NRL) began investigating a possible application of the AEM method for bathymetric 
charting in shallow marine environments (Won and Smits, 1986). Such charting is very time 
consuming by traditional shipborne techniques and difficult to impossible in the shallowest of 
areas. A helicopter-borne system could add speed and not be physically hindered by water 
depth. The system employed was a dual-frequency, 385 and 7200 Hz, system. In their work, 
Won and Smits (1987) noted from the very beginning that the depth determination from AEM data 
is dependent upon conductivities of both the seawater and the bottom sediments. Further 
development of the inversion algorithm and processing of simultaneous equations for each 
frequency enabled determination of water and sediment conductivities in addition to water 
profiles. This information about sediment properties could be very useful in a wide variety of 
wetland studies. Since the system could gather the data from an airborne platform, accessibility 
would not be as great a concern as for ground-based studies.
NRL now has its own AEM system with three tunable frequencies (Mozley et al., 1991). 
The lowest frequency permits deep penetration (designed for at least 30m deep or greater) for 
bathymetric mapping. The other frequencies permit evaluation of the water and sediment 
conductivities. This system, while originally developed and optimized for bathymetric work has 
much promise in characterizing wetland subsurface properties and will be used in an evaluation 
study as part of this dissertation.
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REMOTE SENSING TECHNOLOGY FOR WETLAND AND GAS FLUX STUDIES 
Importance of Wetlands in Atmospheric Gas Exchange Analyses
Even though carbon dioxide has received most of the attention in the media as a 
"Greenhouse” gas, the trace gases of carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur are equally important as 
carbon dioxide in absorbing infrared energy in the 7-14 micron range that is radiated from the 
Earth back out to space (Marland and Rotty, 1985). The "Greenhouse Effect” is hypothesized to 
lead to global warming of the Earth, which may be accompanied by sea level rise, changes in 
world rainfall patterns, and changes in the weather in the crop growing regions of the world. 
Likewise, many of these same gases are responsible in part for controlling the stratospheric 
ozone layer which protects the Earth from ultraviolet radiation.
Wetlands may play a key role in trace gas emissions to the atmosphere because they 
are one of the few habitat types in the world that have anaerobic conditions in the sediments 
close to the land/air interface. Many anaerobic basins in the ocean are overlain by aerobic layers 
which oxidize many of the reduced trace gases that penetrate the density gradient between the 
surface and deep ocean. Thus, even though wetlands may only occupy limited geographic area, 
their high flux rates of trace gases to the atmosphere may play a key role in global trace gas 
budgets.
The global wetland area has been estimated to be 5.3 x 108 ha, of which 39% are 
forested bogs, 17% are non-forested bogs, 21% are forested swamps, 19% are non-forested 
swamps, and 4% are alluvial formations (Matthews and Fung, 1987). In the conterminous United 
States, there are an estimated 40 x 106 ha of wetland (5% of U.S. land surface) of which 94% 
are freshwater swamps and marshes and 6% are estuarine wetlands (Tiner, 1984). Alaska may 
have twice as much wetland acreage as the conterminous United States (Tiner, 1984). The U.S. 
has coastal wetlands which are approximately 45% swamps, 39% salt marsh, 14% fresh marsh, 
and 2% tidal flats (Alexander et al., 1986).
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The gas flux of carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur trace gases to the atmosphere is not 
quantitatively important in the nutrient budgets of most wetlands themselves (the focus of much 
past wetland research), but the role of these trace gas emissions in atmospheric budgets has 
only recently been appreciated. Quantifying the potential sources of trace gas emissions to the 
atmosphere will require a combination of field investigations to measure the trace gas fluxes, 
remote sensing to estimate the vegetation/soil type area and key environmental parameters 
controlling the trace gas emission, and modelling to extrapolate the foregoing factors to global 
estimates. The modelling can estimate whether widespread sources with low trace gas emission 
rates are more important to global budgets than more limited geographic areas with high trace 
gas emission rates.
A complete study of gas flux modelling is not the objective of this dissertation. However, 
this work will often refer to such applications and demonstrate the utility of remote sensing in 
detail for various small scale aspects of a potentially larger modelling activity, or demonstrate the 
utility of remote sensing and GIS technology in general for a relatively simple approach to a 
regional-scale gas flux model. In support of these efforts, a little background about some key 
atmospheric radiatively and chemically reactive gases is provided. The emphasis is on flux of 
these gases from wetland environments and what factors, which may be remotely sensed, could 
be important in controlling the exchange rates between wetland and atmosphere.
Methane
Generally, the increase in C02 is given most attention for its part in the "Greenhouse 
Effect", but other trace gases, among which CH4 is quite important, play significant roles. 
Methane, for example, absorbs in wavelengths (~ 3.3 pm and 7.7 pm) (Valley, 1965) that C02 
misses, and each CH4 molecule is 20 times more effective in trapping heat than one of C02 
(Science Digest, 1985). While CH4 has an effect on atmospheric radiative properties, it is also 
important to atmospheric chemistry, namely ozone production (Chameides et al., 1977).
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Additionally, based on ice core sample measurements and other measurements over the last four 
centuries, CH4 levels have risen recently from 0.6 ppm to approximately 1.6 ppm. The 
significance of this increase is that it has largely occurred during the last two decades 
(Rasmussen and Khalil, 1981; Seiler, 1981; Ehhalt et al., 1983).
In view of the known atmospheric effects and relatively recent large upward trend in CH4, 
it is easy to see that an understanding of the variety of CH4 sources and sinks and their 
corresponding strengths is necessary. Estimates indicate that 80% of all atmospheric CH4 is 
produced biogenically (Ehhalt, 1974) with source strengths from 5-11 X 1014g/year. A number of 
sources have been investigated over the past two or three decades including animal enteric 
fermentation (Ehhalt, 1974), termites (Zimmerman et al., 1982), rice (Koyama, 1963 and 1964; 
Cicerone and Shetter, 1981; and Cicerone et al., 1983), upland fields, forests and tundra 
(Koyama, 1963; and Ehhalt and Schmidt, 1978), freshwater lakes, swamps and marshes (Baker- 
Blocker et al., 1977; Harriss and Sebacher, 1981 and 1982; Delaune et al., 1983; Bartlett et al., 
1985); and the oceans (Ehhalt, 1974).
Of the many source environments, wetlands are one of the most significant for the 
production of CH4. However, measured flux rates from wetlands demonstrate large variability. A 
complex, often interrelated, set of environmental factors affecting both CH4 production and 
escape to the atmosphere appear to cause this variability. Such factors include sediment 
characteristics (Harriss and Sebacher, 1981), moisture conditions (Svensson and Rosswall, 
1984), temperature (Koyama, 1963, and Baker-Blocker et al., 1977), vegetation type, physical 
structure or condition (Dacey and Klug, 1979; Cicerone and Shetter, 1981; Bartlett et al., 1985; 
Sebacher et al., 1985), and salinity conditions (Sansone and Martens, 1981; DeLaune et al., 
1983). Variability in globally extrapolated CH4 production also results from differing estimates of 
global wetland area (Twenhofel, 1926 and 1951; Whittaker, 1970; Ajtay et al., 1979; and 
Matthews and Fung, 1987).
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Nitrogen Gases
The major nitrogenous gases emitted from undisturbed natural landscapes are ammonia 
(NH3), nitrous oxide (N20), dinitrogen (N2) and nitrogen oxides (NO + N02). Gaseous nitrogen 
production from natural and anthropogenic sources have become a focus of research because of 
their impact on stratospheric ozone chemistry and their role as a minor greenhouse gas 
responsible for global warming (Bowden, 1986). For example, nitrous oxide has been increasing 
in the atmosphere at 0.2 - 0.5% per year for a net addition of 2.8 - 5.6 x 1012g N20-N per year 
(Banin, 1986). In the stratosphere N20 is photolytically oxidized to nitric oxide (NO), which can 
react with ozone to produce oxygen molecules. A 25% increase in atmospheric nitrous oxide 
concentration can cause global temperature to rise 0.1 K and reduce the average global ozone 
column by 3-4% (Banin, 1986).
The mean atmospheric global concentration of nitrous oxide is 300 ppbv with little 
geographic variation (Pierotti and Rasmussen, 1977), and about 20% of the total global N20 flux 
comes from natural terrestrial sources. In contrast, the nitrogen oxides have a short (1-7 days) 
tropospheric lifetime, are geographically concentrated near sources (fossil fuel combustion, cars, 
and biomass burning), and total soil emissions are only 16% of the global NOx flux. Marshes and 
other wetlands have relatively high rates of N2 + N20 emissions that are subsidized by high 
nitrate and dissolved organic nitrogen input from the water which inundates these systems. Even 
though gaseous nitrogen fluxes may not be quantitatively important in ecosystem nutrient 
budgets, low emission rates over large areas can make the gaseous nitrogen emissions 
important to atmospheric chemistry. One of the key challenges for ecologists is how to scale up 
the temporal and spatial variation in nitrogenous gas emissions from spot samples into an 
estimate of their role in global atmospheric nitrogen budgets (Bowden, 1986).
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Sulfur Gases
The major sulfur gases emitted from natural ecosystems include hydrogen sulfide (H2S), 
dimethyl sulfide (DMS), dimethyl disulfide (DMDS), carbon disulfide (CS2), and carbonyl sulfide 
(COS). CS2 and COS are long-lived gases in the troposphere and are important in maintaining the 
stratospheric sulphate aerosol layer, which is important in the Earth’s radiation balance and 
climate (Steudler and Peterson, 1984; Brown and Bell, 1986). In this case COS is oxidized to 
S02 which maintains the sulphate aerosol layer. The short-lived (less than 5 days) sulfur gases 
(H2S, DMS, and S02) are the dominant volatile gases emitted by natural ecosystems (DMS and 
H2S) and anthropogenic activities (S02), for which total global biotic release is comparable to 
anthropogenic releases (Brown and Bell, 1986).
Marshes have high sulfur emission rates (4.5 gS/m2yr) dominated by H2S (48%) and DMS 
(33%), but account for only 2-5% of the global biogenic sulfur flux because of the limited area 
occupied by wetlands (Steudler and Peterson, 1984). Oceanic fluxes of DMS account for about 
66% of the global biogenic sulfur emissions to the troposphere. Sulfate reduction in the 
sediments and anoxic waters account for most of the H2S, while DMS may be released as a by­
product of plant metabolism (Jorgensen and Okholm-Hansen, 1985). Biological oxidation of H2S 
at the aerobic-anaerobic boundary in the sediments can greatly reduce the apparent flux of H2S 
(Aneja et al., 1981), while DMS and CS2 fluxes are not reduced by such a mechanism.
Adams et al. (1981) found an exponential increase in total sulfur flux as one moved from 
45° north latitude to 25° north latitude in the U.S. In this study, coastal wetlands (~ 7% of land 
area) accounted for 41% of the biogenic sulfur flux, while inland soils (93% of the land area 
studied) accounted for 59% of the biogenic sulfur emissions. This trend has been attributed to 
more organic matter cycling in the soils of the subtropics, higher average temperatures towards 
the south, and more wetland areas as a proportion of total land along the Gulf Coast.
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Wetland Remote Sensing and Gas Flux Modelling
Remotely sensed data can provide valuable information about a number of environmental 
parameters important to gas exchange in wetland environments. The inaccessibility of large 
expanses of wetlands makes the utility of remotely sensed data especially attractive. With the 
sensors presently available and those planned for the near future, much flexibility exists in 
acquiring remotely sensed data locally or globally, at varying spatial resolutions, within various 
spectral regions, and with a range of temporal frequencies. For optimal characterization of an 
environment for gas exchange modelling it is likely that no one data type, no one spectral region 
or single temporal event will be sufficient, but rather a mixture of these will be needed.
For characterization of the wetland vegetation component two major applications of 
remote sensing have been used and need to be considered. The first is the use of the mapping 
capability to determine the areal extent and spatial distribution for different vegetation community 
types. The second is the use of spectral indices and net gas exchange relationships to quantify 
various parameters influencing gas flux directly or indirectly. The first approach has been the 
traditional first approach for most such vegetation analyses, but the second approach has begun 
to receive more interest recently because such indices can typically be applied to large areas 
and with less ground-truthing. The best situation will likely employ both approaches, which more 
fully evaluates both the similarities and the differences between vegetation types.
Aerial photography, first black and white then color infrared, has served as a backbone 
for wetland mapping for more than fifty years. As digital data from aircraft and satellite platforms 
became available many evaluated their use in wetland mapping (Thomson, 1970; Sellman et al., 
1974; Butera, 1977; Bartlett and Klemas, 1980; Jensen et al., 1986; May, 1986). The 
advantage of using these digital data was that typically larger wetland areas could be evaluated, 
and the evaluation could be potentially done more cheaply than with aerial photography or 
traditional means alone. Flowever, the spatial and spectral resolution of these earlier data was not
always good enough for the map detail and and accuracy desired. In regions where the wetland 
became more heterogeneous (often associated with decreasing salinity), mapping accuracies 
decreased markedly (Lacy and Jensen, 1987). Generally, accuracies improved with multitemporal 
evaluations (Butera, 1978 and 1982). Using Airborne Imaging Spectrometer (AIS) data which has 
128 narrow bands within the 0.9 - 2.4 pm range, Gross and Klemas (1986) and Schalles (1987) 
both demonstrated somewhat improved accuracies in mapping wetlands. While general wetland 
mapping accuracy, especially with supporting data, can be quite reasonable; the accuracy of 
detailed wetland vegetation maps is still quite variable, depending upon the geographic location 
and the data type and time of acquisition. However, such wetland vegetation/ecosystem maps 
can and have been used as a basis to begin extrapolating gas exchange rates from point 
measurements to larger scales.
The use of vegetation/ecosystem mapping to extrapolate "characteristic" exchange 
rates requires a data base of field measurements adequate to establish both the mean rates and 
the variability within and between the mapped ecosystem categories (e.g., Matthews and Fung, 
1987). Recent efforts by a group of NASA funded investigators has resulted in areal extrapolated 
estimates of methane exchange from several south Florida ecosystems (Bartlett et al., 1989) as 
well as in both Alaskan arctic and Canadian sub-arctic ecosystems. For S gases, it seems likely 
that emissions from freshwater wetland sites will vary with vegetation type as has been shown for 
marine wetlands (Dacey et al., 1987; Morrison and Hines, 1990), particularly since S gases can 
be emitted from emergent portions of plants (Fall et al., 1988). Hines et al. (1993) utilized this 
approach for scaling up S emission data from both marine and freshwater areas in the Florida 
Everglades. In addition, consumption of S gases should vary with vegetation type and 
productivity, parameters that are amenable to remote sensing quantification (Hardisky et al., 
1984; Tucker et al., 1986; Bartlett et al., 1990).
The more direct application of remotely sensed indices (e.g. the Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index - NDVI) to estimate biophysical properties of vegetated canopies and gas 
exchange rates is an emerging concept having significant potential advantages over the 
ecosystem mapping approach. The first studies in this area (e.g., Sellers 1985 and 1987; 
Tucker and Sellers, 1986) indicated that reflectance indices are fundamentally related to the 
capacity of a vegetation canopy to absorb solar radiation, and, thereby, to potential rates of 
photosynthesis and transpiration. The fundamental nature of these relationships may reduce the 
need to distinguish and inventory ecosystems of different types and opens up the possibility of 
rapid, global surveys of atmospheric gas exchange potential (Tucker et al., 1985; Matthews and 
Fung, 1987).
Remote sensing data have the potential to greatly enhance our understanding of 
terrestrial biogenic gas exchange by providing not only quantitative information for large areas, 
but also over temporal scales ranging from hours to days, from seasons to years, and onto 
decades. Visible and near-infrared measurements used to derive the NDVI have been collected 
by a variety of orbital sensors since the early 1970’s, providing nearly a 20 year record of 
temporal changes. NDVI data have been used successfully to estimate wetlands biomass 
(Bartlett, 1979; Hardisky et al., 1983a), plant physiological status (Hardisky et al., 1983b), stress 
detection (Harisky et al., 1983c), net primary productivity (Hardisky et al., 1984) and interannual 
variation in biomass (Gross et al., 1990). The utility of remotely sensed data for determining 
seasonal variation in water inundation extent has also been evaluated for potential application in 
regional gas flux models. Pelletier and Dow (1989) compared lateral inundation extent seasonally 
and interannually for the Everglades using AVHRR data and later evaluated a means to also 
estimate standing water depth (Pelletier et al., 1990). The potential of these and future data can 
only be realized if the relationships between remote measurements and gas exchange are 
established for the major ecosystem types.
Remote sensing devices in the microwave region can also contribute much to our 
understanding of biogenic gas exchange in wetland environments by: 1) improving landcover 
classifications derived only from optical sensors and; 2) providing a means to model vegetation 
canopy structure, a parameter shown to influence gas flux (Dacey, 1981 a,b). Vegetation 
density, plant height, leaf biomass, and branching structure have all been shown to have effect on 
radar (Synthetic Aperture Radar, SAR) backscatter at L, C, and X- bands (Eom and Fung, 1984). 
SAR data also has the ability to delineate ponded water conditions beneath nearly closed canopy 
given low incidence angles (MacDonald et al., 1980; Engheta and Elachi, 1982). Such a 
capability has the potential for discriminating variables important to gas emissions (eg. flooded 
conditions) beneath vegetated canopies.
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CHAPTER 2
THE UTILITY OF REMOTELY SENSED DATA 
FOR SCALING UP GAS FLUX MEASUREMENTS
BACKGROUND
Wetland regions are conducive to the production and emission of several reduced gases 
including CH4 and reduced sulfur compounds. The presence of potentially sizeable amounts of 
organic matter and anaerobic conditions, in part caused by prolonged periods of inundation, can 
create reducing conditions for the genesis of these compounds. The location of the 
environments very near the atmosphere interface then permits the successful flux of these 
reduced gases to the atmosphere. In many cases, the wetland vegetation also acts as a conduit 
for the gas emission from the wetland sediments to the atmosphere (Dacey and Klug, 1979; 
Sebacher et al., 1985).
Wetlands are recognized as an important global source of atmospheric methane. In 
order to quantify global emissions from wetlands, a number of researchers have attempted to 
estimate flux from given areas of wetland types (Ehhalt and Schmidt, 1978; Khalil and 
Rasmussen, 1983; Seiler, 1984; Cicerone and Oremland, 1988). Most notably, Matthews and 
Fung (1987) determined the areal extent of five wetland types globally and calculated a global 
CH4 emission estimate based on in situ measurements and accounting for emission season 
length by latitudinal gradient. Considering these basic variables, they calculated a global 
emission estimate of 110 Tg/yr. However, other recent estimates have ranged from 11 to 200 
Tg/yr (Khalil and Rasmussen, 1983; Seiler, 1984), which demonstrates the great variability 
inherent in this generalized approach.
Although anthropogenic emissions of S gases are responsible for much of the 
atmospheric S, biogenic sources are significant. Of the biogenic sources, oceanic sources are 
considered to be quite large (Andrae, 1986; Bates et al. 1987) and better understood than 
terrestrial sources (Andrae, 1985). However, wetlands are generally accepted as significant
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producers of reduced S gases, especially given their areal extent globally. Individual 
investigations have demonstrated uncertainties in making categorical estimates of S gas flux on a 
global scale, since wide variations appear to exist in measurements made from seemingly similar 
wetlands. Because of these uncertainties, global estimates of biogenic S gases from terrestrial 
sources have decreased from -2 5  Tg/yr in 1984 (Moller, 1984) to <0.4 Tg/yr in 1992 (Bates et 
al., 1992).
Efforts have continued to seek means to refine these global gas estimates by improving 
regional estimates. Bartlett et al. (1989) and Hines et al. (1993) investigated incorporating high 
resolution remotely sensed data (30 m spatial resolution from Landsat Thematic Mapper data) to 
characterize vegetative communities and better account for some of the variability within a given 
region. Hines et al. (1993) looked at sulfur gas emissions from marine and freshwater wetlands 
within the Everglades National Park, while Bartlett et al. (1989) examined methane emission 
variability in a smaller and generally more freshwater region of the core of the Everglades 
National Park (focused on the Shark River Slough).
As a coinvestigator in those research projects, I was responsible for the remotely sensed 
data vegetation community classifications which were used to scale the in situ gas measurements 
up to the regional scale. The following is a brief presentation of the remote sensing efforts from 
those projects. This presentation includes some of the preliminary products used to develop the 
final figures, as well as some of the final figures themselves, in the referenced publications 
(Bartlett et al., 1989; Hines et al., 1993). For detailed discussion of the gas flux measurements 
and analyses one should refer to the original articles (see Appendix B).
SITE DESCRIPTION
The Florida Everglades is a "river of grass" about 80 km wide and generally less than a 
meter deep. The Everglades marsh complex, thought to have originally occupied an area of 
approximately 1 x 1011 hectares (Hofstetter, 1983), curves as a broad strip from Lake
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Okeechobee in central Florida down through brackish marshes and mangroves on Florida Bay and 
down to the Gulf of Mexico (Figure 2.1). In general, climatic conditions in the Everglades are 
subtropical, with wet, hot summers and dry, mild winters. Average annual temperatures range 
from 22 - 24°C. Annual precipitation is 1100 -1650 mm, with roughly 80% of it falling between 
June and September (Hofstetter, 1983).
The area is one of low relief, with an average southward slope of approximately 2.8 
cm/km (Hofstetter, 1983), resulting in a very slow flow of water to the south as a broad shallow 
sheet. During the dry season, water levels drop significantly and standing water remains only in 
deeper areas called sloughs and in depressions or holes created by alligators. Water flow 
through the marsh system is dominated by the Shark Valley Slough, which flows south from water 
control structures below Lake Okeechobee to the estuaries and bays along the southeast Gulf of 
Mexico (see Figure 2.1).
A wide variety of vegetation types exist in the Slough, controlled primarily by hydrologic 
conditions (water depth, period of inundation), peat thickness, and fire incidence (Loveless, 1959; 
Hofstetter, 1983). Primary vegetation types include submerged and floating aquatic plant 
communities, "wet prairies” or "spikerush flats” of emergent aquatic plants, saw-grass (Cladium 
iamaicense) marshes, and tree island communities (hammocks or heads) of several types 
(Loveless, 1959; Hofstetter, 1983). Over the entire marsh complex of the Everglades, saw-grass 
is the dominant plant species; by some estimates it accounts for up to 70% of the total 
vegetation cover (Loveless, 1959). In areas of shallow water and relatively brief periods of 
inundation where sediment forms only a thin layer over the limestone substrata, a complex 
community of bacteria, blue-green algae, and other algae called "periphyton” forms around the 
sparse macrophytes present. Forming a thick mat over the sediment surface and around 
submerged objects, the photosynthetic activity of the algal community in these calcium 
carbonate-rich waters removes C02, raises the pH of the water, and causes the precipitation of
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Figure 2.1. Location of the Everglades National Park and the Shark River Slough and Taylor 
Slough test sites. (Other political boundaries from Kushlan, 1987.)
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large amounts of calcium carbonate marl. Coastal areas are dominated by mangrove species, 
whose landward extent is largely controlled by periodic excursions of saline water. Cypress tree 
stands are commonly found in the areas of the lower Everglades. Occurring generally as 
scattered stunted trees with an understory of saw-grass and other grasses, this community 
occurs in somewhat elevated areas where only a thin layer of marl is present over the limestone 
(Hofstetter, 1983).
Over the past one hundred years, man has built canals, dikes, and levees in the northern 
part of the Everglades. This development has provided drainage, flood protection, a n d  w a te r  
storage for agricultural and residential needs; however, it forever changed the natural flow of 
water to the south. The southern end of this "river of grass" was designated the Everglades 
National Park (ENP) to preserve a portion of this unique ecosystem. The ENP is dependent upon 
water releases to the park from the northern areas. The South Florida Water Management 
District manages the levees, dikes, canals and water releases and has a significant impact on the 
ENP. Water releases are currently regulated by a plan based on area rainfall and amount of 
water in Conservation Area 3A.
Figure 2.2 is a Thematic Mapper (TM) color infrared composite image of the Everglades 
National Park in southern Florida from November, 1985. Based on the use of aerial photography 
and field observations, the reddish tones generally represent mangroves (Al) along the coastal 
region, hardwood hammocks (A2) and pines (A3) at a relatively inland location, and dwarf cypress 
(A4) near the marine/inland interface. Sawgrass (B) occurs in the blue-shaded inland regions, 
while variable deep (C) to shallow (D) waters appear in shades of black to light blue, respectively, 
in the coastal region. The Bartlett et al. (1989) study focuses in on the Shark River Slough area 
ranging from the upper right towards the central left in Figure 2.2. The Hines et al. (1993) study 
extrapolated to the entire area shown in Figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.2. Thematic Mapper color-infrared composite image of the Everglades National 
Park from November 2, 1985. The image has been trimmed to include only the 
park.
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CH1 FLUX EXTRAPOLATION
December, 1982 TM d a ta  w a s  u s e d  to develop the classification f o r  the vegetative 
community classification in the Shark River Slough area. The original 18 class classification was 
generated by Gunderson et al. (1986) in a joint effort between NASA and National Park Service 
personnel. Dow et al. (1987) determined a 91% vegetation classification accuracy based on 
ground-truth evaluation from random field samples. Earth Resources Laboratory Software (ELAS) 
(Junkin et al., 1988) was used for all image processing.
From the original classification, wet and dry season water-inundated classes were later 
determined based on Park Service personnel expectations of which vegetation classes would be 
in standing water, or at least saturated conditions, for those two typical seasons and on the 
hydroperiod research of Rose et al. (1981). Figure 2.3 illustrates the difference in areal extent of 
water inundation for the typical wet (mid-summer to fall) and dry (winter-spring) seasons of the 
year.
Non-saturated soils are generally considered to have an aerobic surface soil layer and be 
negligible methane sources (Harriss et al., 1982 and 1988). Since non-saturated soils produced 
negligible amounts of methane when compared to saturated soils, the wet and dry season 
inundation classifications where helpful in determining areal extent of the various methane 
flux/vegetation categories. Any vegetative category classified as non-inundated, even if it had 
emitted CH4 when it was wet, would be re-classified as having negligible flux; otherwise, the 
vegetative category would be classified as having the mean flux assigned to that category, as 
was calculated from multiple in situ measurements.
Figure 2.4 depicts vegetation/methane flux categories for typical wet and dry seasons in 
the Florida Everglades. These ten new vegetative/flux categories were generated from 
statistically significant recombinations of the original 18 vegetation classes. Note the increase in 
areal extent of the categories which emitted methane between the dry and the wet seasons. To
'SHARK RIVER SLOUGH 
INUNDATION EXTENT 
(WET SEASON)
SHARK RIVER SLOUGH 
INUNDATION EXTENT
(DRY SEASON)
Figure 2.3. A) Wet season water inundation extent; B) Dry season water inundation extent.
Both inundation classifications are based on hydroperiod associated with each 
vegetation class.
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Figure 2.4. A) Wet season estimated CH4 flux map; B) Dry season estimated CH4 flux map. 
CH4 flux are mean flux values.
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determine the amount of CH4 emitted by each vegetative category the number of cells in each 
category was multiplied by its cell area (900 m2) and by the characteristic unit area flux. The 
results are listed in Table 2.1. From that table, comparisons of category flux and regional total 
flux between wet and dry seasons can be made. While this is a fairly simple approach for using 
remotely sensed data to extrapolate flux data, it is a reasonable "early step" in improving global 
flux data extrapolations by looking at general spatial and temporal variations at a regional scale.
These seasonal flux data demonstrate that while the flooded area decreases appreciably 
between the wet and dry season, the associated decrease in gas flux is not linear. The 
Everglades system has a "damped" response to drier conditions because the vegetative 
communities which are first to dry out tend to have lower unit fluxes, even when inundated, than 
those which remain flooded during lower stands of water. In this case study, a simulated dry 
season reduction in inundated area by 37% resulted in a 22% decrease in total emissions. This 
type of damping effect has not been considered in previous efforts of global emission estimates. 
These types of observations and "lessons learned" at regional scales could improve the methods 
by which such global emission estimates are determined.
SULFUR FLUX EXTRAPOLATION
November 2, 1985 TM data was used to generate a vegetation classification for the 
entire Everglades National Park. The chosen vegetation classes clustered correspond to the 
vegetation types and conditions sampled in the field. The class selections were supported by 
field checking, aerial photography and Park Service publications. Figure 2.5 illustrates this 
vegetative classification. Since the selected number of classes is rather limited in type, each 
class may contain inclusions of other vegetation types not seperately identified. Table 2.2 lists 
the vegetative category unit mean total S flux, category area and category flux. The more 
marine categories (coastal prairie, red mangrove, black mangrove, and dwarf mangrove) had 
greater unit flux rates than did the freshwater categories (wet and dry sawgrass). The pink
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Table 2.1. Methane flux from water-saturated soils in major Everglades environments.
Wet Season Drv Season
Vegetation
Category
No. of 
Samples
CH4 Flux 
(mg/m2/d) 
Mean (SE)
Category 
Area (ha)
Flooded 
Area (ha)
Category Hooded 
Flux (kg/d) Area (ha)
Category 
Hux (kg/d)
Hardwood 3 0 333 0 0 0 0
hammock
Red 17 4.2 (0.4) 3,246 3,246 136 3,246 136
mangrove
Dwarf 25 7.5 (1.0) 18,665 18,665 1,400 0 0
cypress/
sawgrass
Spikerush 7 29.4 (3.4) 13,161 13,161 3,869 13,161 3,869
Sawgrass 62 38.8 (2.9) 52,896 40,342 15,653 12,335 4,786
<1 m 
Sawgrass/ 8 45.1 (4.4) 8,999 8,999 4,059 8,999 4,059
spikerush/
periphyton
Swamp 13 68.9(22.5) 5,178 5,178 3,568 5,178 3,568
forest
Sawgrass 24 71.9 (9.9) 31,457 31,457 22,618 31,457 22,618
>1 m 
Dwarf red 19 81.9(19.1) 4,533 4,533 3,712 4,533 3,712
mangrove
Regional
total 178 138,468 125,581 55,015 78,909 42,748
SE is standard error of mean. 
(From: Bartlett et al., 1989)
Figure 2.5.
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Thematic Mapper derived classification of vegetation classes sampled for sulfur gas species.
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Table 2.2. Regional estimate of sulfur gas flux from various Everglades wetland types.
Vegetation Category 
(Site Type)
No. o f  
Samples
S Flux,* 
nmol t r r  h '1, 
Mean (SE)
Category 
Area, km 2
C ategory Flux 
moles h '1
Total 
Flux, %
Red m angrove 11 108 (14) 200 21.6 11.9
Black m angrove 8 77 (5.9) 810 62.4 34.4
Coastal prairie (Batis) 1 145 210 30.5 16.8
D w arf m angrove 6 51 (4.4) 470 24.0 13.2
Wet saw grass 4 29 (6.7) 770 22.3 12.3
Dry saw grass _6 46 (4.2) 450 20.7 11.4
Regional total 36 62 2940 181.5 100.0
* Total em ission com bining all four S gases measured. 
(From: Hines et al., 1993)
Table 2.3. Sulfur gas emissions from various wetland types in the Florida Everglades.
Vegetation Category
COS
(nm ol m";hr *)
MSH 
(nmol m '2hr'*)
DMS 
(nmol m '2h f ‘)
CS2 
(nmol m ^hr'1)
Red m angrove 38.4 20.7 84.3 9.13
Black m angrove 16.8 6.14 38.1 11.10
Coastal prairie (Batis sp.) 54.4 33.6 52.2 4.76
Dw arf m angrove 9.05 1.43 34.6 5.46
Wet saw grass 5.53 3.47 16.4 3.11
Dry saw grass 11.6 1.84 30.0 2.61
(From: Hines et al., 1993)
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-shaded coastal prairie (B) has the greatest total S flux (see Figure 2.5), followed by the red- 
shaded red mangroves (A), the brown-shaded black mangroves (C), the dark cyan-shaded dwarf 
mangroves (D), the light cyan-shaded dry sawgrass (F), and finally the blue-shaded wet sawgrass 
(E).
Table 2.3 presents the flux for the individual S gas species from the various vegetation 
categories. This data was used to develop the gas flux distribution maps in Figure 2.6. These 
maps provide a synoptic view of the relative distribution of gas flux by vegetation type. The way 
the map is composed, the lighter the shade of grey the greater the relative flux rate for that 
vegetation category. Conversely, the darker the shade of grey the lower the relative flux rate for 
that vegetation category as compared to the other categories in the same map image. 
CONCLUSIONS
Previous studies that have attempted to estimate global atmospheric methane and sulfur 
emissions from wetlands have used fairly generalized approaches regarding flux rates, areal 
extents of wetland vegetation types and emission seasons. The studies discussed in this chapter 
demonstrated how the use of remotely sensed data can provide information for spatially 
improved regional vegetation maps as compared to existing poorer spatial resolution global 
vegetation maps. These improved vegetation classifications offer a means by which to scale up 
in situ flux measurements to regional scales which in turn could be used to improve global scale 
estimates. Using the vegetation classification as a base map, ancillary data can be integrated to 
account for seasonal variations indirectly.
While the efforts described are relatively simple from a remote sensing perspective, they 
demonstrate the next step of improvemnt over present extrapolation methods used in estimating 
global gas flux. Theoretically, remotely sensed data integrated with GIS technologies could 
provide much more towards gas flux modelling efforts, but greater amounts of empirical dataa 
are needed to substantiate the extrapolations.
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Figure 2.6. Sulfur gas species flux intensity maps for the Florida Everglades based on 
vegetation classes for: A) carbonyl sulfide (COS); B) methyl mercaptan (MSH); C) 
dimethyl sulfide (DMS); and D) carbon disulfide (CS2).
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Parts of Chapter 3 were originally published as symposium proceedings articles in the 
Proc. of the American Society of Photogrammetrv and Remote Sensing. The publishers have 
granted permission for these articles to be reprinted in this dissertation. Copies of the letters 
requesting permission and granting permission are provided in Appendix A.
The original articles are cited as:
Pelletier, R.E., and D.D. Dow. 1989. Monitoring the inundation extent of the Florida Everglades 
with AVHRR data in a geographic information system. Proc. of the Technical Papers of 
the American Society of Photogrammetrv and Remote Sensing. Baltimore, MD. April 2- 
7, 1989. 3:266-275. ©1989, ASPRS.
Pelletier, R.E., R.T. James and J.C. Smoot. 1990. Evaluating hydrologic modelling components of 
the Florida Everglades with AVHRR and ancillary data. Proc. of the Technical Papers of 
the American Society of Photogrammetrv and Remote Sensing. Denver, CO. March 18- 
23, 1990. 4:321-330. ©1990, ASPRS.
CHAPTER 3
DEVELOPING HYDROBIOLOGIC AND WATER INUNDATION MAPS 
OF THE FLORIDA EVERGLADES REGION 
WITH AVHRR AND ANCILLARY DATA
INTRODUCTION
Wetlands have become a focal point of much research in biogeochemical cycling because of 
their strategic location between the land and ocean or other water bodies. More recently, 
wetlands have been recognized as important environments interfacing with the atmosphere 
because of their production of trace gases of carbon (most notably CH4), nitrogen, and sulfur 
which may modify the Earth's climate via the "Greenhouse Effect"; and because of the potential 
role of some trace gases in controlling the stratospheric ozone layer which protects the Earth 
from ultraviolet radiation. Wetlands may play a key role in trace gas emissions to the 
atmosphere because they are some of the few ecosystem types in the world that have the 
necessary anaerobic conditions in the sediments close to the land/air interface. Thus, even 
though wetlands only occupy limited geographic area, their high flux rates of trace gases may 
play a key role in global trace gas budgets.
Since anaerobic conditions are required for methanogenesis and the production of several 
other significant atmospherically reactive gases, it is important to identify and locate shallow 
terrestrial water-inundated regions in order to map the extent of these sources. Anaerobic basins 
in open water bodies may produce many of these same gases; but if overlain by aerobic layers, 
these gases may be oxidized before they reach the atmosphere interface. Therefore, most 
deep, open water bodies are not generally considered significant sources of CH4 and other 
anaerobically produced gases vented to the atmosphere.
A number of investigators have been interested in determining degree of wetness for a 
variety of other purposes. Rose and Rosendahl (1979) developed a hydrobiological classification 
for the Shark River Slough region of the Everglades National Park (ENP) from Landsat MSS data.
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From this they could distinguish four different major vegetation types in the Slough and determine 
conceptual water flow vectors through the Slough for utility in water resources management. 
Bartlett et al. (1985) and Dow et al. (1987) discuss the use of TM data to similarly map 
vegetation in the Shark River Slough utilizing the improved spatial resolution and the expanded 
spectral resolution over what MSS offers to delineate 13 different vegetation/land cover types. 
From these classes degree of wetness could often be inferred. Pelletier et al. (1987) took this a 
step further by deriving potential water inundated extent classifications for theoretical typical dry 
and wet seasons based on what wetness condition (wet or dry) was expected for each vegetation 
class for these typical seasons. These data were then used to stratify CH4 production following 
from the observations that CH4 flux would likely be negligible from drier aerobic areas.
While the above approach by Pelletier et al. (1987) was a good first step in developing the 
conceptual CH4 flux models, it became clear that more direct means of determining wetness and 
actual seasonal variations would be necessary to improve the models. In the Florida Everglades 
the extent of inundation at different locations across the ENP and surrounding areas is highly 
variable during the course of a year and between years. Much of the variation is due to seasonal 
changes in precipitation and the frequency of tropical storms impacting the region from year to 
year. Recently, the Everglades hydrologic resources have become artificially manipulated 
through a series of levees and water discharge gates (Kushlan, 1987). These human-induced 
alterations to the system’s natural hydrology indicate more clearly the need for more frequent 
monitoring of such systems if actual spatial variations in water extent are important to models.
Matthews and Fung (1987) have also indicated important relationships between the depth or 
degree of inundation and CH4 production. Other remote sensing systems (e.g., low frequency 
electromagnetic profiler systems) may be able to map this depth variable (Pelletier and Wu, 
1989a&b), but they usually work best in deeper more open water and could be expensive on a 
continuing basis. Flowever, access to topographic data and actual hydrologic gauge data may
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also provide the necessary information, especially if integrated with surface-based remotely 
sensed data in a geographic information system format, and could possibly be much less 
expensive.
This chapter discusses techniques to utilize NOAA's Adavanced Very High Resolution 
Radiometer (AVHRR) data to begin to identify and monitor areas of inundation on a seasonal basis 
in the Everglades. By integrating ancillary data from topography and hydrologic gauges with 
remotely sensed data, variations in water depth may also be mapped. The first set of analyses 
looks at classifying multiple AVHRR data sets, using a normalization process, as a means to 
identify spatial variation in wetness condition over time. A limited integration with topographic 
data is also demonstrated. The second set of analyses utilizes a differing classification approach, 
with fewer classes, and topographic and hydrologic gauge data to identify spatial variation in 
wetness over time and to demonstrate means for estimating possible water depth.
APPROACH 
Site Description
A detailed site description of the Florida Everglades is given in chapter 2. The geographic 
region discussed in chapter 3 is somewhat larger in scope than was studied in chapter 2. For 
the AVHRR analyses in chapter 3 note this larger area, including the water conservation areas, as 
illustrated in Figure 2.1.
Data Acquisition and Processing
AVHRR data for South Florida have been acquired for various dates since 1986. During the 
period from June 1987 through May 1988 nearly monthly acquisitions were made. All of the 
data sets were georeferenced and processed using the Earth Resources Laboratory Application 
Software (ELAS) (Junkin et al. 1988). The georeferenced data were then entered into a common 
data base.
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For the first set of analyses, the CAUSE module (Cate et al., 1983) was used to classify the 
AVHRR data utilizing bands 1 (visible), 2 (near-IR) and 4 (thermal). The CAUSE classification 
scheme is based on normalized channel rankings (see Appendix C for discussion of the CAUSE 
algorithm). This process permits stable and consistent classification of invariant characteristics 
of objects within a scene even if acquisition times and viewing conditions were different. These 
classification qualities are very valuable when dealing with very large geographic areas from 
acquisitions that have extreme satellite look angles to the edges, or that are acquired at different 
times of day or on different days. These qualities allow very effective mosaicing of multiple 
scenes and comparison of scenes from date to date without sun angle and related effects.
Based largely on the near infrared and thermal band influence, the CAUSE generated 
classes were ranked for wetness. A low near infrared band value was a strong determinant. 
Thermal influence of shallow water bodies and inundated regions often were seasonally impacted. 
The generally higher (warm) values appeared correlated with known wet conditions. This is 
understandable for "winter" conditions when the wet regions, due to thermal inertia, are likely to 
have a higher thermal response than the cooler and drier land areas nearby. During "summer" 
conditions, the opposite effect was often seen, with the wet areas having a lower thermal 
response than the warmer and drier land aereas nearby.
The ENP provided field measured topographic data for the Shark River Slough region to 
NASA. ELAS software was used to download the X, Y and Z topographic coordinates into a 
raster formatted file, which was subsequently integrated into the GIS with the seasonal AVHRR 
data. Topography of the ENP was extrapolated from a data set of ground height at 5782 
locations.
For the second set of analyses, a parallelepiped classifier (Lillesand and Kiefer, 1987) 
utilizing AVHRR bands 1 (visible), 2 (near-IR) and 4 (thermal) was employed in generating the 
classifications for each scene. Each band was divided into various ranges of categories: band 1
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and 2 into three categories each and band 4 into two categories. The combination of the 
categories yielded 18 "hydrobiologic" classes which were then regrouped into six "hydrologically" 
significant classes. The presence or absence of vegetation certainly had an impact on the 
classification. However, the regrouping of the 18 classes into six classes attempted to minimize 
the presence of vegetation and highlight variation caused more by wetness effects. However, 
the removal of all influence by vegetation was not possible, since it too varied somewhat with 
season. The more severe cases (e.g., urban regions with very little vegetation and the mangrove 
regions with taller and fuller vegetation canopy blocking most of the surface) were grouped and 
treated differently. Focus was placed more on the sawgrass and other freshwater or marginally 
freshwater marsh and swamp regions.
Daily rainfall and stage height data from a number of locations within the Everglades were 
obtained from the South Florida Water Management District and the ENP Research Center. The 
ENP Research Center also provided information on water releases into the Park. Rainfall 
measurements from 15 locations throughout South Florida were averaged together by month 
from 1986 to 1989. Cumulative departures from a 42 year mean were calculated. Water 
releases to the ENP were originally tabulated in acre-feet per month and then converted to 
hectare-meter per month. Minimum, maximum and mean stage height of Gauge P-33 were 
determined by month. Stage height, in feet above sea level, was extrapolated for October 1987 
using information from 32 gauges in the ENP. Water depth was calculated by subtraction of 
topography from the stage height.
RESULTS
Results from the first set of analyses are illustrated in Figure 3.1. Figure 3.1 depicts 
several of the monthly wetness classifications derived from the AVHRR CAUSE classifications. All 
of the wetness classifications were developed from morning AVHRR data sets because afternoon 
sets did not provide as much differentiation for the Everglades. Afternoon data sets also tended
S ep te m b e r  19, 1 9 8 7  O ctobe r 8. 1 9 8 7
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Continued...
Figure 3.1. Degree of wetness classifications for seasonal AVHRR acquisitions for the South 
Florida region. Relative wetness decreases from dark to light shades of grey. 
The lightest shade class is a "non-wetness" class comprised of urban a re a s  and 
cloud-covered areas.
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(Figure 3.1. Continued...)
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to have greater potential for cloudy conditions. Dark areas indicate wetness with degree of 
wetness decreasing as the shades assigned to each class lighten. Both clouds and urban areas 
appear as the lightest class and are considered irrelevant to the wetness classification otherwise. 
Note some seasonality to the geographic extent and degree of darkness. Typically inundation 
extent is at its highest in the fall due to a lag effect of high summer and fall precipitation. 
Precipitation is significantly decreased in the winter and this often results in having the lowest 
inundation extent in the spring. The darkest classes are mostly restricted to the narrow portion 
of the Shark River Slough and the conservation areas during the driest times of year.
Detailed field assessments for actual wetness conditions during each of the months was not 
economically feasible. Therefore, traditional accuracy assessments were not done. However, 
ENP personnel were asked to look over the classifications and various spatial patterns in the data 
were discussed. In general, the park personnel felt that the patterns appeared to correspond 
fairly well, in a relative sense, with conditions noted in the park. Areas outside of the ENP were 
not as frequently viewed by these individuals, and similar observations could only be extrapolated 
from those made within the park. The relevance of observations regarding wetness condition in 
the park may not hold as well for regions outside of the park, especially if such regions are 
considered fairly different from those within the park (e.g., urban areas, agricultural areas, upland 
landforms, etc.).
However, the hydrology of South Florida is highly manipulated by a number of managing 
agencies which can either restrict the flow of water into the ENP or channel excess flood waters 
into the region. The observation that many of these images do not necessary follow the typical 
seasonal patterns indicate that some manipulation of the system may be evident along with 
particular aberations in the precipitation patterns for that particular year.
Topographic relief within the area identified in Figure 3.2 ranges from about 0.1 m at the 
lower left corner to about 2.5 m in elevation above sea level at the top of the image.
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Elevation
December 11, 1987 September 19, 1987
Figure 3.2. Composite of topographic data and AVHRR classified data. The top image 
displays elevation data for a portion of the Shark River Slough and surrounding 
area from relative low elevations ( dark ) to relative high elevations ( ligh t). The 
center images illustrate extremes in wetness conditions with a relatively dry 
condition in December and a relatively wet condition in September. Similar area 
as shown in the top topographic image is marked with a white box in both 
center images for comparison. The lower images illustrate a composite of the 
elevation data with each of the AVHRR classifications. (Note the location of the 
wetness restricted to the slough in December but much expanded in 
September.)
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The center of the Slough measures at about 5 feet in elevation. The center images illustrate 
extremes for possible wet and dry seasons from the AVHRR data. Square regions are marked 
within these images to identify the same region as marked within the topographic data set. 
Integrating the AVHRR data with the elevation data yields a three-dimensional perspective of the 
region. Note how the wet regions are relatively restricted to the Slough in the dry season but 
greatly expand away from the Slough in the wet season. Having the elevation distribution data in 
a common data base along with wetness and vegetation classifications from the AVHRR (or other 
remotely sensed data sources) provides valuable input for further modelling of inundation depths 
and flow patterns. Such information would be of value to a large number of applications including 
tracer gas flux models.
Results for the second set of analyses incorporate data about rainfall and water depth 
measured at various locations around the ENP. Average monthly precipitation for South Florida 
from June 1987 to May 1988 shows the seasonal cycle (Figure 3.3) discussed in the site 
description. This cycle varies both within and between years. The precipitation record from the 
past four years shows the variations within each year from the norm (Figure 3.4A). A cumulative 
departure of precipitation from the norm has also occurred since mid to late 1986 (Figure 3.4B). 
This multi-year cumulative water deficit and particularly dry winter of 1989 contributed to the 
extensive fires during that year.
In this set of analyses, AVHRR wetness classifications were derived from a parallelepiped 
classification scheme. Six classes including four inundated freshwater wetland classes are shown 
in four monthly classified scenes (Figure 3.5). Wetness generally increases as the shades 
darken. The darkest class is usually open water ranging from a few centimeters to a few meters 
(e.g., Lake Okeechobee) and having negligible surface vegetation. The lightest class is non­
wetland (e.g., urban, agriculture, other upland landforms, clouds, etc.) and often the coastal 
mangroves. The mangrove canopies usually dominate the spectral response from their area and
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July 7, 1987 October 8, 1987
February 27, 1988 May 6, 1988
Figure 3.3. Degrees of wetness classification for seasonal AVHRR acquisitions for the South 
Florida region. Relative wetness decreases from dark to light shades of grey. 
The lightest shade class is a low to non-wet class including clouds and urban 
areas.
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Figure 3.4. Monthly rainfall average from June 1987 to May 1988 and 42 year average for 
South Florida.
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Figure 3.5. A) Monthly rainfall average from January 1986 to October 1989 and 42 year 
average for South Florida; B) Cumulative rainfall departure from the 42 year 
average.
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tend to obscure the response from water under their canopy. The remaining four classes are in 
regions generally covered by fresh water wetlands. In this situation, the (usually) sawgrass 
canopies are short or sparse enough to permit the water to have a significant influence on the 
spectral response from the area.
The summer and fall receive the greatest amount of precipitation, but because of a lag 
effect of water flow from the northern to the southern Everglades and decreased 
evapotranspiration, the greatest inundation occurs in the fall. July 1987 was somewhat drier 
than usual (average July = -1 9  cm; whereas July 1987 = -1 3  cm and was very dry during the 
previous months of 1987), but heavy rains in September may explain why October exhibits a 
large dark (wet) classified area.
The winter dry season is illustrated in the February 1987 scene by the smaller wet areas. 
There are still some moderately wet areas but not as much of the wettest area. The black shade 
just south of Lake Okeechobee is burned sugar cane land which is confused with the open water 
class. The organic matter and the wetness of the relatively bare soil and the burned effect 
cause the area to classify "wetter" than it might with vegetation, spring will typically exhibit driest 
conditions because of little precipitation during the previous months and increasing 
evapotranspiration. By May the area has drained considerably and open water regions in the 
conservation areas have diminished in relative wetness as compared to previous scenes. (Note 
that conservation areas 1 and 2 are covered by clouds in the July scene but are moderately dark 
in October. February and May are rather similar in response.)
The AVHRR classifications can demonstrate the variations in inundation extent between years 
due to seasonal and annual changes (Figure 3.6). October 1987 typifies a somewhat wet year 
and shows a great expanse of significant inundation. October 1986 is a bit drier with a more 
limited area of significant inundation. October 1989 is the driest of the three scenes with 
significant inundation restricted to the lowest topographic areas. The regions in the conservation
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October 8, 1987 October 22, 1986
October 21, 1989
Figure 3.6. A visual comparison of wetness classifications for October 1986, 1987, and 
1989. Relative wetness decreases from dark to light shades of grey. The 
lightest shade class is a low to non-wet class including clouds and urban areas.
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areas which appear as open water are largely those regions burned earlier in the year because of 
excessive dryness. Some recent rains make the soils more moist than when they burned earlier 
in the winter and spring. These relatively bare, now moist conditions improperly classify some of 
the area as open water, at least as open water was originally defined.
Water flow into the Park (Figure 3.7) is reported in two sections: L67-40MB is the flow from 
the common boundary of the ENP and Conservation Area 3 (Figure 2.1), which runs directly into 
Shark River Slough; L30-L67 is the flow from East Everglades which runs into Taylor Slough.
The stage height at gauge P-33, about one-third the way down the Shark River Slough within 
the ENP, illustrates the "in park” effect of seasonal changes in water level (Figure 3.8). Both 
rainfall and water flow into the park affect stage height. A comparison of the stage height to 
rainfall (Figure 3.5) and water releases into the park (Figure 3.7) show this effect. Stage height 
increases or declines as rainfall and water releases increase or decline. Although the peaks and 
valleys correspond, there is no good correlation among the amount of water released, stage 
height, and rainfall. In 1989, the large decline of stage height was a result of no water releases 
into the Park and low rainfall.
The low releases of water into the Park during the drought of 1989 were the result of 
society's need for water. This lack of water input to the ENP stresses both fresh and brackish 
water areas. In the latter case, increasing salinity levels in soils, because of low fresh water 
input, can stress mangrove ecosystems and cause their degradation as well.
By comparing the various inundation classes and stage data, a semi-quantitative relationship 
could be established between the AVHRR classes and surface water depth. The relatively good 
semi-quantitative relationship established between the wetness classes and water depth was a 
finding not really expected. The following observations were made after looking at the 
relationship between the wetness class and the stage height values given at the Gauge P-33 
location in every classified AVHRR data set. AVHRR class 1 (open water) corresponds with
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Figure 3.8. Stage height at Gauge P-33
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depths approximately 0.4 m and greater above the ground surface; class 2 (the next lightest) 
represents water about 0.3 m deep; class 3 represents water about 0.2 m deep; class 4 
represents water at about ground surface level to slightly above; and class 5 represents wetness 
at about surface level to slightly below (class 6 is non-inundated).
While spectral response from the reflective portion of the spectrum might not normally be
expected to show much difference between such slight differences in water depth and soil
moisture, the influence of thermal inertia as caused by the variations in moisture and "bulk" 
standing water in this environment may have provided a means to establish these semi- 
quantitative relationships. Further evaluation of these relationships under wetter conditions and at 
other sites within the ENP would be worthwhile, as would seeing if such relationships could be
established at other wetland locations and with other sensor systems.
An AVHRR inundation classification and extrapolated water depth digital classification for 
October 1987 are spatially and qualitatively similar in wetness classes (Figure 3.9). The water 
depth was determined from the value provided from Gauge P-33 and then extrapolated across 
the Shark River Slough based on the topography of the Slough. The correspondence is 
especially good despite the use of only 32 data points in the development of the water depth 
extrapolation.
CONCLUSIONS
AVHRR data offers many advantages over other remote sensing data sources for 
applications involving large geographic areas, especially if fine spatial resolution is not a 
requirement. The system provides daily coverage with multiple opportunities within a day for data 
acquisition of a particular area. This temporal resolution permits the realistic expectation of 
acquiring data on a very frequent basis, even in often cloudy regions of the globe. Data 
purchase price is also less expensive than for many other types (e.g., Landsat MSS, TM, SPOT), 
which can be an important budgetary concern for large scale research or operations efforts.
Water Depti
Figure 3.9. Three dimensional composites of the ENP topography merged with AVHRR 
wetness classification and a digitally extrapolated water depth image for October 
1987.
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The spectral response from the plants in a wetlands scene will generally influence, to some 
degree, any classification of wetness or inundation made from reflective and thermal portions of 
the spectrum. This influence may be caused by the physical partial or complete blocking of the 
spectral response from the standing water or soil moisture beneath the canopy or by 
modification of the response through less direct means (e.g., evapotranspiration). When 
attempting to develop wetness/inundation classifications, one should be aware of the possible 
impacts from the vegetation on the spectral response and the implied limitations in the 
classification. Given the acceptance of these limitations, such wetness/inundation classifications 
provide a basis on which broad spatial interpretations may begin to be made where such 
interpretations were not practical before.
Based on the results of this study, AVHRR data does appear to provide information which 
can be used to define wet areas in a qualitative and potentially in a semi-quantitative manner. 
However, this latter approach was looked at in a limited manner and should be further 
investigated. To precisely measure water depth throughout an area as large as the ENP would 
require a large number of gauging stations and a prohibitive amount of manpower support. As 
improvements are made in the classification of AVHRR data, the data may be used in connection 
with a few gauging stations to provide reasonable estimates of areal extent of 
wetness/inundation within the Florida Everglades. Because AVHRR data for the region are 
available at frequent intervals (daily), temporal information on wetness within the ENP can be 
gathered and used to improve water management practices. Additionally, knowledge of the 
spatial and temporal dynamics of the Everglades and other wetland ecosystems via remote 
sensing can greatly enhance the accuracy of a variety of gas flux and potentially other 
hydrologically dependent models.
CHAPTER 4
THE UTILITY OF THERMAL INFRARED MULTISPECTRAL SCANNER DATA 
FOR DETERMINING WATER INUNDATION 
DUE TO TIDAL FLUCTUATION
BACKGROUND
The emission of many reduced gases to the atmosphere may require anaerobic conditions 
near the sediment/atmosphere interface. Flooding of the soil for prolonged periods can provide 
the conditions to create an anaerobic environment conducive to the production of such gases 
(King and Wiebe, 1980; Harriss et al., 1982, 1988; Svensson and Roswell, 1984; Sebacher et 
al., 1986). Means to determine the spatial extent and temporal duration of flooding could 
provide information about variability in gas flux. Bartlett et al. (1989) demonstrated the use of an 
inferential technique, based on vegetation category, to illustrate the spatial and seasonal variation 
in methane flux for the Florida Everglades, caused in part by inundation differences. Pelletier and 
Dow (1989) and Pelletier et al. (1990) used AVHRR data, with its thermal band, to develop 
inundation classes for the Everglades area. Much of the wetness classification effect was 
attributed to the thermal influence of the standing water and soil moisture. Therefore, use of a 
thermal sensor for wetland conditions may prove of benefit in attempting to monitor changing 
water and moisture conditions.
The NASA Stennis Space Center owns and operates an airborne thermal sensor called the 
Thermal Infrared Multispectral Scanner (TIMS). It has six bands nominally located at: 1) 8.2 - 8.6 
pm; 2) 8.6 - 9.0 pm; 3) 9.0 - 9.4 pm; 4) 9.6 -10 .2  pm; 5) 10.3 - 11.1 pm; and 6) 11.3 - 11.7 
pm. The sensor is calibrated and uses two reference sources which can be heated or cooled. 
One reference source is evaluated at the beginning of each line and the other reference source is 
evaluated at the end of each line. This way very accurate target temperatures can be 
determined. Accuracy has been calculated to be within 0.2 degrees C. The sensor has an 
instantaneous field of view of 2.5 mrad and an across track digitized field of view of 76.56
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degrees. Refer to Palluconi and Meeks (1985) for further information about the sensor 
specifications and quidelines for investigators.
The TIMS was originally developed and mostly used for geological applications (Kahle and 
Goetz, 1983). Emissivity spectra vary significantly across the thermal region for differing 
minerals (Watson, 1973). Christensen et al. (1986) developed spectral curves and classifications 
for five different rock/land types (basalt, limestone, metamorphic, dune, and quartzite) for an 
area in California from TIMS data alone. Many of the spectral changes in  the thermal region f o r  
minerals are due to fundamental vibrations of the Si - 0 bonds (Hunt and Salisbury, 1974). 
Partial substitution of Al, Mg or other elements for Si in a wide range of silicate minerals results 
in changes of the width, depth and wavelength of the reststrahlen bands. For example, 
reststrahlen bands for quartz (Si02) are centerd near 8.6 - 9.2 pm, while for albite (NaAISi03) they 
are at about 8.7 - 9.9 pm, and at about 10.0 -10.5 pm for olivine (Lyon, 1965). Gillespie (1986) 
and Walter (1986) both found that TIMS channel 3 was useful in discriminating high quartz 
composition rocks and sand because of the reststrahlen band effects in that channel.
While the TIMS was developed primarily for geologic applications (and therefore having 
some relevance for soil mineralogy studies), it has demonstrated utility for a number of other 
applications as well. Vegetation studies dealing with plant stress and evapotranspiration have 
made good use of TIMS data (Sader, 1986). Pelletier et al. (1985) also found TIMS data to be 
better able to detect very low density vegetation (e.g., newly planted row crops) than reflective 
data. They also saw a close relationship between changes in surface soil moisture and thermal 
spectral response. Queen and Murray (1986) have even noted a significant relationship between 
subsurface soil moisture conditions and the TIMS spectral response. Anderson (1986) used TIMS 
data to map power plant water effluent temperature differences in a coastal area.
The short study reported upon in this chapter will look at the use of TIMS data as a means 
to map changes in water inundation in a coastal marsh in South Carolina. It is anticipated that
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TIMS data collected from different tidal conditions will be able to provide information about the 
changing wetness/water inundation levels. From this information, maps of different marsh 
inundation classes can be constructed.
SITE DESCRIPTION
The North Inlet Marsh test site is a NSF Long term ecological research (LTER) site and the 
only such coastal marsh site in the LTER system (see Figure 4.1). The tide is semi-diurnal with a 
mean range of 1.4 m (Van Cleve and Martin, 1991). The present topographic configuration 
reflects the modification of the pre-marsh landscape by the slow rise in sea level (approximately 
2 mm per year). The pre-marsh landscape has been preserved as a series of regressive beach 
ridges which are now found within the maritime forest and underneath the immature and mature 
marsh. On the sea-side of the barrier island, it has been observed that some of the once buried 
organic sediments of the marsh have become exposed through wave-induced erosion. The 
dominant vegetation species are Spartina. Juncus and Salicornia s p p . in this salt marsh.
DATA ACQUISITION
Data for this study were actually acquired during a mission with a different purpose, so the 
data and date selection were beyond the control of this serendipitous study. However, the data 
appeared to have some valuable information content regarding water inundation mapping. No 
field checking was done at the time of data acquisition, but some years later, a visit was made to 
the site to view the environmental conditions of the marsh and note the location for some of the 
landforms and spectral responses seen in the data.
The data was collected at a 10 m spatial resolution for low tide (near sunrise - 6:20 a.m.) 
and again about four hours later (10:31 a.m.) during a late summer day (Sept. 6) at the North 
Inlet marsh. Considering the prevailing summer conditions for that time of year and mission log 
books, it appears that data could not be collected at the anticipated high tide condition, a couple 
of hours later, because clouds were developing from convective conditions common to the area.
Figure 4.1. NAPP color infrared aerial photo (Feb. 5, 1990) of the North Inlet, SC marsh test site at approx 
1:24000 scale.
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A better data acquisition date may have been during a fall or spring day after a cold weather 
front had passed and clear sunny skies prevailed for good solar intensity. Then data might have 
been obtained for both low and high tide conditions during the daylight between the morning and 
evening thermal "crossover" periods (when most landscape surfaces have very similar thermal 
responses because of similar temperatures and give a very muted image). Nighttime data for 
both low and high tide may also be useful, but radiant temperature intensity differences would 
likely be much less than during the daytime. The radiant temperature of a target (Trad) is defined 
as:
where e is the target material's emissivity and Tkin is the kinetic temperature of the material's 
surface.
Color infrared aerial photography was also acquired for the area from the USGS sponsored 
National Aerial Photography Program (NAPP) through the EROS data center in Sioux Falls, SD. 
The photography is from February 5, 1990 in a winter condition a few years after the original 
TIMS data had been collected.
RESULTS
Despite the fact that the low tide data had been collected near a thermal crossover period, 
the data was found to have utility. Correlation analyses between non-impacted marsh vegetated 
areas in the early data set and the later data set demonstrated highly correlated values generally 
greater than 0.95. Such values indicate that the vegetation is responding very consistently 
between the two data sets and that the differences seen in the images is likely due to some 
other source of change in the environment. In this wetland situation, that change is very likely 
due to variations in water inundation and moisture.
The greatest variation in the dynamic range of the raw data existed in TIMS band 3. This 
variation was due to the relative abundance of quartz materials in the scene. Quartz is a 
dominant mineral in the modern beach sands as well as in the older beach ridges, more inland
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and now largely forested. The reststrahlen band for quartz causes a general depression in 
emissivity from the 8.6 - 9.2 pm region, which in this case manifested itself best in TIMS band 3. 
Because of this reststrahlen band response, the more bare and inert areas made of sand had 
very different radiant temperature responses from the water and vegetation. In the other bands, 
this effect was either not evident or much mitigated. Therefore, band 3 data was the chosen 
data for illustration.
Raw band 3 TIMS data was formatted and the dynamic range of pixel values was stretched 
to enhance the response. Figure 4.2 illustrates the near sunrise, low tide TIMS image. Figure 
4.3 illustrates a TIMS image taken four hours after the low tide. Full high tide TIMS data could 
not be satisfactorily acquired due to convective cloud development during that time.
In the low tide image (Figure 4.2), the sand dunes (A) have a very low (black) response and 
have a relatively cooler radiant temperature than the surrounding vegetation. The reststrahlen 
band depression due to the quartz content of these exposed sandy beaches and dunes is 
responsible for much of this effect. Along the beach edges, where the sand is still wet, 
evaporative cooling is likely lowering the spectral response further. The higher ridges (B) are 
drier than the beaches and the thermal response is not as low as on the beaches though mineral 
content is fairly similar. Flowever, the reststrahlen band effect is still evident.
Water has a high thermal inertia which causes it to change its thermal response more slowly 
when exposed to temperature changes than materials with a lower thermal inertia (e.g., dry soils 
and rocks). During the night, the soils and vegetation radiated heat more rapidly than the water. 
Therefore, the open water (C) is brightest and relatively warmer than everything else in this 
scene. The high spatial resolution and the good spectral resolution permits delineation of even 
some of the small scale channels. The vegetation has come to a thermal equilibrium near this 
sunrise timeframe and its appearance is fairly homogeneous across the scene. Much of the 
previous day’s stored heat has radiated out to space by the end of the dark night period.
Figure 4.2. Thermal Infrared Multispectral Scanner (TIMS) band 3 image from low tide conditions (approx. 6:30 
a.m.) at the North Inlet, SC test site.
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Figure 4.3. Thermal Infrared Multispectral Scanner (TIMS) band 3 image from low tide + 4 hours condition (approx.
10:30 a.m.) at the North Inlet, SC test site. cn
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In the higher tide image (Figure 4.3) many of the the sand dunes (A) and the sandy upland 
ridges (B) are the brightest (warmest thermal response) targets, as they have been collecting 
energy from the sunshine for about four hours. Their low thermal inertia permits them to 
change rapidly in response to the energy input from the sunshine. While these sands are light 
colored and reflect much of the incoming visible light, they still absorb enough to warm 
considerably. The TIMS response would not necessarily be the same for all coastal conditions. 
The dark colored volcanic beach sands of Hawaii are likely to show an even greater radiant 
temperature since they would tend to absorb even more visible light and convert it to heat. 
Once again in the case of volcanic sands, the reststrahlen band may shift to longer wavelengths 
and the spectral response for TIMS band 3 would be rather different from what is seen with this 
data set at North Inlet, SC. the open water areas (C) are the darkest pixels because they have 
the coolest relative thermal response in the image.
Not all of the previously identified sandy areas from Fig. 4.2 have a high thermal response. 
The spit near the upper right of the scene is still quite wet, especially with the rising tide, and is 
likely experiencing evaporative cooling at the surface. This cooling effect can actually make the 
area have even lower radiant temperatures than the surrounding water. This evaporative cooling 
phenomenon could be what is responsible for the very low thermal responses on the spit. This 
same cooling effect also appears to be taking place along the beach/water interface where the 
waves have made the beach sand wet. Once again, the combination of the depressed spectral 
response due to the presence of the quartz reststrahlen band and the evaporative cooling may 
explain the difference in response between the drier and the wetter sandy areas.
While Figures 4.2 and 4.3 are enhanced for contrast, the spectral response for the open 
water pixels is essentially the same for both the early and later data sets. Note that with the 
increasing tide, more of the smaller, more intricate channels begin to differentiate from the 
vegetation background and tidal pools form in depressions near the upper left of the image. The
heightened tide has also caused some of the sand shoals and the spit to become submerged in 
the scene. Small enclosed wet areas (D) are dark but not as dark as free flowing water in the 
channels.
The low marsh (E) has become wetter, possibly inundated, with the rising tide and is 
differentiated by a medium gray shade caused by a moderating effect on thermal response by 
the presence of water and its higher thermal inertia. The higher marsh (F), often located near the 
water channels, is a light grey shade with relatively high (warm) thermal response. This last 
category has had more sediment trapped, often as a natural levee effect, and is topographically 
elevated and drier. Notice that many of these areas are also relatively closer to the upland.
Figure 4.4 illustrates a change detection classification between the low tide scene and the 
later scene. The open water pixels for each scene were independently classified by using a 
density slice approach. Then all of the values were differenced, minimally filtered and clustered. 
The black class is "open water" from both scenes. The next darkest grey class, called "highly 
inundated low marsh", is actually composed of areas which were covered by water between the 
low tide and the higher tide scene and areas which became much wetter or even inundated. 
Note the enlargement of the major channels and the disappearance of the shoals in the main 
channel both at the mouth and at the more inland portion of the channel. Parts of the spit were 
covered along with regions of the sea-side beach and the back-side tidal pools. Many of the 
smaller tidal streams in the marsh also "grew" in size and somewhat merge in appearance to 
form more inundated areas and depressions.
The medium grey class is made up of areas that were moderately dark from the second 
scene and is composed of the bulk of the "low" (topographically) marsh. This class is called the 
"less inundated low marsh". Without ground truth from the day of acquisition, it is not definitively 
known whether this area was yet in standing water. However, based on later observance of the 
marsh environment at various tidal conditions, it is likely that the area was at least near
Open Water
Highly Inundated Low Marsh
Less Inundated Low Marsh
Moist High Marsh
[ | Upland
Figure 4.4. A wetness/inundation change detection classification derived by comparing the TIMS low tide data set 
with the TIMS low tide + 4 hours data set for the North Inlet, SC test site.
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saturation during this time. Notable inundation would probably not occur until closer to full high 
tide, yet another couple of hours away.
The light grey class, called "moist high marsh" is composed mostly of the light grey class 
from the later TIMS data set. It tends to occur along microtopographically higher elevations 
within the marsh and adjacent to the sand dune beaches and old beach ridges located in the 
lower left of the figure. Note some of the locations along the tidal stream margins in areas 
referred to as streamside marsh. Sediment tends to build up along these areas as very small 
scale natural levees. The more aerobic conditions and flushing of potential toxins during tidal 
fluctuations from these sediments often contributes to greater marsh productivity.
The white class, called "upland", is mostly the drier sand dune areas along the beaches and 
the old beach ridges located more inland. Oaks and pines are the common vegetation types. 
These areas are generally not impacted much by the daily tides, but may become flooded during 
tropical disturbances.
CONCLUSIONS
Due to the effect of thermal inertia caused by water, the use of TIMS thermal data to map 
spatial and short-scale temporal variations in wetland water inundation or change in wetness 
status is quite possible. In this study, low and "near" high tide conditions in the North Inlet marsh 
were mapped to illustrate the inundation extent of the marsh during a typical tidal cycle. This 
kind of data could be used to map relatively small topographic changes in the wetland 
environment, which could be useful for other applications in nutrient cycling and flow dynamics 
within the marsh. Such information may also improve mapping of wetland vegetation and aid in 
productivity studies of the ecosystem. Productivity indices would provide information about 
locations likely to accumulate organic matter, which may also be areas of high or potentially 
higher gas flux. With additional processing, the TIMS calibrated data can be used to calculate 
actual surface temperature variability over large geographic areas. Temperature variations have
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been shown to be a significant environmental factor influencing gas production and emission 
rates (Baker-Blocker et al., 1977; King and Wiebe, 1978; Bartlett et al., 1987).
CHAPTERS
A CHARACTERIZATION OF WETLAND PLANT CANOPY STRUCTURE 
FROM SYNTHETIC APERATURE RADAR DATA
BACKGROUND
Wetland vegetation was probably first identified as an important conduit for reduced gas 
emission from sediments to the atmosphere by Dacey and Klug (1979). Since then, additional 
research has noted that the presence of plants can increase gas flux for a given area over a 
given period of time when compared to similar areas without emergent plant parts and that gas 
flux intensities can vary with vegetation species. Several wetland species appear to have the 
ability to function as gas conduits (Dacey, 1981 a & b; Sebacher et al., 1985). This ability 
appears to be correlated with photosynthetic capacity in many regards and also appears to be 
related to plant density.
Vegetation density, plant height, leaf biomass, and branching structure have all been shown 
to have an effect on radar (Synthetic Aperture Radar, SAR) backscatter at L, C, and X- bands 
(Eom and Fung, 1984). Sieber and Noack (1986) compared X and L- band data from forests and 
found that L- band was better for identifying tree type and gave the highest backscatter from 
coniferous forests. They also observed that neither band could provide much textural 
differentiation over deciduous forest cover types. Sader (1987) noted that L- band offered good 
differentiation for biomass estimates and canopy structure differences, including branching 
patterns, because of good correlations with volume scattering.
SAR data from SEASAT also has the ability to delineate ponded water conditions beneath 
nearly closed canopy given low incidence angles (MacDonald et al., 1980; Engheta and Elachi, 
1982; and Blanchard et al., 1985). Richards et al. (1987a&b) noted increased backscattering 
from flooded forests in L- band. The increased backscatter is thought to be caused by a "double 
bounce" from the greater penetration of the longer L- band wavelength. The radar signal 
bounces off a tree trunk to the standing water and then back up to the sensor, or it bounces off
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the water to a tree trunk and then back towards the sensor. A similar effect was not observed 
with either the C or X- band data because of higher canopy attenuation at these lower 
wavelengths.
P- band (63 cm) data has not been used as widely yet, and very little has been written about 
it regarding forestry or wetlands applications. However, due to its longer wavelength, it should 
be expected to at least have the penetration capabilities observed with 1- band data. Such SAR 
capabilities have the potential for discriminating variables important to gas emissions beneath 
vegetated canopies (e.g., flooded conditions) and of the canopies themselves.
This chapter will discuss the results from a short study that looked at utilizing SAR data for 
characterizing wetland vegetation canopy conditions in a Louisiana swamp/marsh environment. 
An understanding of the "roughness" of a vegetation canopy may provide helpful input to regional 
scale gas flux models which acknowledge plants as important conduits for gas flux from the 
sediments to the atmosphere. Identification of flooded conditions under a vegetated canopy can 
also be very useful in better determining which areas of the wetland may be anaerobic during 
various times of the year.
SITE DESCRIPTION
The Jean Lafitte National Historical Park is located just a few miles south of the New 
Orleans, LA suburbs on the west bank of the Mississippi River. The area is a mixture of 
bottomland hardwood forest, cypress - tupelo swamp and fresh marsh vegetation communities. 
Recently, small levels of salinity have been measured in Lake Salvador, which borders the park 
on the west. These salinity changes have caused some concern about the future freshwater 
status of the wetland environment. Figure 5.1 is from a color infrared aerial photo taken of the 
region during the 1990/91 winter time frame.
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Figure 5.1. Color Infrared aerial photo of the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park and 
surrounding area (from December, 1990).
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DATA ACQUISITION AND ANALYSIS
NASA/JPL airborne multi-frequency (C, L, and P- bands), multi-polarization (HH, HV, W , and 
VH polarizations) digital SAR data was acquired for the park and the surrounding area. The data 
was collected on May 14, 1991 along with several other data sets over the south Louisiana area. 
However, for this effort only the SAR imagery was examined manually. Software tools for 
processing the digital data were not available. Visual interpretation analyses examined black and 
white images from each band, individually, and the false color composite from the three bands 
together.
As mentioned in the site description, color infrared aerial photography for the area, five 
months prior to the SAR acquisition, was procured. A vegetation classification map, developed 
by the National Biological Service (NBS) for the park (O'Neil and Handley, 1993), and the 
associated NAPP color infrared aerial photography (from October 3, 1989) were used as ground 
truth along with the 1991 aerial photography. A site visit was also made several months later, 
upon receipt of the SAR data, to view the wetland conditions. A modified version of the NBS 
vegetation classification for the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park, made to focus only on the 
more major classes, is illustrated in Figure 5.2.
RESULTS
Figure 5.3 illustrates the three individual SAR bands (P-band (68 cm), L-band (24 cm), and C- 
band (5.7 cm)) in black and white. All of the bands demonstrate their highest backscatter 
response from the cypress (Taxodium s o d .) - tupelo (Nvssa aauatica) swamp class. This 
category is composed of fairly tall and variably open canopies from cypress and tupelo species. 
Canopy “roughness" for this category would be relatively great as compared to the "roughness" 
for the more closed canopies of the bottomland hardwoods and the inundated marsh plants. The 
greater roughness would cause greater diffuse backscatter; while the marsh vegetation, with a 
more uniform plant height and likely flooded conditions, may appear as being relatively "smooth"
JEAN LAFITTE NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 
Vegetation Classification
Bottomland hardwood forest 
Cypress - tupelo swamp 
Scrub - shrub marsh floton 
Bulltongue marsh floton 
Spikerush marsh floton 
Other
Figure 5.2. A vegetation classification for the Jean Lafitte National Historical Park. 
Classification is modified from (O'Neil and Handley, 1993).
P-Band (68 cm) L-Band (24 cm) C-Band (5.7 cm)
Figure 5 .3 . JPL (Jet Propulsion Lab) AIRSAR m icrow ave im agery fo r  the P,L, and C- bands at full pow er over the 
Jean La fitte  National H istorica l Park and surrounding area (May 1991).
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and have less diffuse backscatter. The bottomland hardwood class, dominated by live oak and 
water oak (Ouercus s p d .). has a relatively closed canopy on a per tree basis; but some gaps and 
variation in tree heights may occur between the trees. This effect results in a speckled 
appearance of high and low backscatter responses. The effect is especially prominent for the 
bottomland hardwood class from the C- band because of that band's shorter wavelength. Other 
high backscatter responses come from along some of the levees where the rapid change in 
elevation and plant type generates a very rough radar backscatter surface. Figure 5.4 illustrates 
the leaf form, and in some cases the architecture, of the more common plant types found at this 
test site.
The extra strong response from the cypress - tupelo swamp in the L and the P- bands is 
possibly the result from a "double bounce" effect caused by the presence of standing water 
beneath the swamp forest vegetation canopy. This effect, as previously noted in the background 
section, has been observed by other investigators in swamp forests (MacDonald et al., 1980; 
Blanchard et al., 1985; and Richards et al., 1987a&b). While the longer wavelengths of the L 
and P- bands allow greater canopy penetration and make it possible for the signal to "double 
bounce" within the vegetation's architecture, the shorter wavelengths in the C- band are more 
greatly attenuated by the canopy and do not permit much penetration.
Much of the marsh in the P- band acts as a specular reflector to these longer wavelengths 
and appears black. At these wavelengths, both the bulltongue (Saeittaria lancifolia) and the 
spikerush (Eleocharis s p d .) classes appear relatively smooth (it is likely that the P- band is not 
even responding to the vegetation, but rather only to the specular response of the standing 
water). Only the scrub-shrub (mostly waxmyrtle - Mvricaceae s p d .) vegetation has notable 
backscatter response. These shrubs appear as brighter response clusters within the marsh and 
along the levees of canals. The L- band displays some backscatter response across much of the 
marsh. Like the P- band, the L- band response is greatest within the scrub-shrub class and is
Water Oak
Water Tupelo
£
/ 1 \
Spikerush
Live Oak
Bulltongue Waxmyrtle
Figure 5.4. Illustrations of leaf form for some of the common wetland plants found in 
Jean Lafitte National Historical Park.
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much less evident to patchy within the spikerush class areas. Apparently the spikerush behaves 
as a smooth surface (or the L- band is not responding to the spikerush, but rather only to the 
specular response of the standing water), while the bulltongue is moderately rough at this 
wavelength. All but a few small open water areas act as diffuse reflectors within the marsh for 
the C- band. The spikerush class has the lowest response values after the open water areas.
Figure 5.5 illustrates the SAR color composite image. The pixel range size is 6.66 m and 
the pixel azimuth size is 12.17 m. The P, L, and C-bands are portrayed as red, green, and blue 
(RGB), respectively, in the image. Open water, as large or larger than the pixel spatial resolution, 
is characterized as "black", with iow spectral response from all three bands (due to specular 
reflection of the water surface in these bands).
The bright white to yellow regions are cypress - tupelo swamps (A) with high response in all 
three bands (white) or in at least the P and L- bands (yellow). Scrub-shrub plant types (mostly 
wax myrtle) behave somewhat like the cypress - tupelo. These shrubs are typically just a couple 
of meters in height, but because of their relatively greater height and the more branching 
character to their canopy, when compared to the surrounding marsh, these plants also 
demonstrate a high spectral response in all three bands (white) or in at least the P and L- bands 
(yellow). A similar response is seen on canal banks.
The very speckled light blue regions to the east of the cypress - tupelo swamp are 
bottomland hardwood species - mostly oaks (C). These species tend to develop a more solid 
and moderately "smoother" canopy surface in the the P and L- bands and a somewhat rougher 
surface in the C- band than was seen with the swamp species.
The primary marsh region appears in shades of blue and green. The blue areas are 
dominated by spikerush marsh floton. This plant is sedgelike with very slender culms that 
typically grow from only a few centimeters to less than a meter in height. Water may be easily 
visible in the stands when viewing from the vertical, which can explain the dark hues of blue in
84
Figure 5.5. JPL (Jet Propulsion Lab) AIRSAR microwave false color composite over the Jean 
Lafitte National Historical Park and surrounding area (May 1991).
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some locations. This dark blue tone indicates specular to near specular reflectance (low diffuse 
backscatter response) from the P- (red) and L- (green) bands yet a more significant diffuse 
reflectance from the C- (blue) band.
The green to blue-green shades are indicative of vegetation categories dominated by 
bulltongue and other relatively broad-leaved species. These plants tend to grow to heights 
approaching one meter. Their slightly taller stature and denser growth pattern help in part to 
explain the moderate response from both the L and C bands. On a broad-scale these marsh 
vegetative canopies have a more smooth canopy surface than the tall woody species. The 
presence of standing water in these environments also helps explain why the response is not 
much greater.
CONCLUSIONS
This brief evaluation of multi-band SAR data over a freshwater swamp/marsh environment 
shows promise in characterizing wetland vegetative community canopy surface roughness. The 
canopy surface can become the interface with the atmosphere for the gases produced in the 
wetland sediments that use the plant as a conduit. Spatial characterization of these canopy 
conditions for large geographic areas can be of benefit in refining gas exchange models that, at 
least in part, depend upon a vegetative component of gas flux. The data also demonstrated an 
ability to possibly identify flooded conditions in both marsh and swamp environments.
While this preliminary effort shows promise, additional analyses of the digital data for the 
individual frequencies and the frequencies in combination are necessary. Other wetland sites and 
acquisitions from differing times of the year should also be evaluated.
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granting permission are provided in Appendix A.
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CHAPTER 6
UTILITY OF THE AIRBORNE ELECTROMAGNETIC PROFILER 
FOR DEVELOPING PROFILES OF SEDIMENT AND WATER PROPERTIES 
IN A SHALLOW COASTAL ENVIRONMENT
INTRODUCTION
Near the beginning of this century Conrad Schlumberger first employed the technique of 
mapping sub-surface geology by injecting electrical currents into the ground and mapping the 
resulting potential field distribution. Since that time, measurement of terrain resistivity has been 
applied to a variety of geological problems. The method, often referred to as the induction 
electromagnetic (EM) method of mining geophysics, involves the propagation of a time-varying 
low-frequency EM field in and over the earth. Some of the parameters that this method can 
provide insight into include mineralogy: particle size, porosity, pore saturation, dissolved 
electrolytes (salinity) and temperature (McNeill, 1980).
Generally, a single frequency or a few discrete frequencies up to the radio-frequency (RF) 
band are used. Some have used a wide-band multifrequency source (Ryn et al., 1972; and Ward 
et al., 1977). Won (pers. comm., 1987) developed a skin depth nomograph which relates 
conductivity with depth range and frequency sweep range. One of the drawbacks of such 
systems employing multiple frequencies is that each frequency requires separate operation. 
Thus, without fast frequency - multiplexing and power-switching schemes, such a system cannot 
be used on a moving vehicle and eliminates its use as a fast (possible airborne) reconnaissance 
tool.
Initially, efforts to make such a system airborne (hence an airborne electromagnetic method 
- AEM) were through the use of only one frequency. Fraser (1978) surveyed for metallic minerals 
by developing resistivity contour maps using several half-space modelling techniques. He flew a 
Dighem helicopter-borne EM system, developed in Canada. The Naval Research Laboratory (NRL) 
began investigating a possible application of the AEM method for bathymetric charting in shallow
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marine environments (Won and Smits, 1986). The system employed in this study was also a 
Dighem system, but with two frequencies, 385 and 7200 Hz. In their work, Won and Smits 
(1987) noted from the very beginning that the depth determination from AEM data is dependent 
upon conductivities of both the seawater and the bottom sediments. Further development of the 
inversion algorithm and processing techniques for each frequency enables determination of water 
and sediment conductivities in addition to water depth profiles.
In response to these findings, the Navy built a multi-frequency system. While this system 
was primarily developed for depth charting purposes, much can be learned about sub-surface soil 
and sediment properties in very shallow inundated environments such as marshes, swamps and 
peat bogs. With proper analysis, one can determine the conductivities, porosities, etc., of these 
subsurface sediments, which can potentially be related to sediment mineralogy, particle size, 
organic matter content, gas-filled (e.g., CH4, N20, etc.,) pore space, interstitial water salinity, etc.
This study acquired AEM data over a coastal region of North Carolina as part of a prototype 
testing program. The objective of this study was to collect data from that program to illustrate 
its utility in determining water depth and in characterizing a number of water and sediment 
physical properties. Integrating bathymetric and water and sediment property profiles with 
surface-based data, such as aerial photography, could provide a means to gain a three- 
dimensional understanding of the local geomorpology and other environmental parameters. 
APPROACH 
Site Description
The study site for this investigation is located around Cape Lookout, North Carolina, south 
of the Pamlico Sound and near the city of Beaufort, North Carolina. The area consists of a 
variety of coastal geomorphic features and water depths within the approximate 65 km2 region. 
Major features in the area are a series of barrier islands - Shackleford Banks running almost east- 
west and Core Banks along the eastern edge of the study area and oriented at a near right angle
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to the Shackleford Banks. Wild horses left there from shipwrecks and occasionally other animals 
inhabit these islands. Cape Lookout is a migrating recurved spit at the western extent of Core 
Banks, and the Cape Lookout Bight is a quiet water lagoon enclosed largely by this spit and 
partially by the eastern end of Shackleford Banks. The lagoon is a sedimentation trap for fine­
grained, organic rich, suspended particles exiting to the ocean from the sound region of these 
barrier islands.
The Back Sound is a relatively shallow area behind Shackleford Banks averaging about 1 
meter in depth but ranging from emergent marshes to natural and man-made channels up to 
about 8 meters deep. A variety of marsh grasses, Spartina alterniflora in particular, and 
underwater seagrasses along with clam and some oyster beds are scattered across the area. 
The tidally dominated North River also enters the Back Sound area draining a relatively small 
upland watershed along with the larger Newport River for some minor freshwater input. 
Sediment types range from coarse sand and shell fragments to clays and organics across the 
site.
The ocean side of Shackleford Banks drops quickly within a few kilometers to depths of 12- 
15 m in this coastal North Carolina region, relatively near the continental shelf dropoff. A series 
of shoals and shipwrecks pattern the area, especially seaward of Cape Lookout, in this "the 
graveyard of the Atlantic".
Flight Line Mission Plan
More than 300 km of flight lines were flown consisting of a series of equi-spaced parallel 
transects and a few perpendicular tie lines. Figure 6.1 illustrates major features of the test site 
location and the actual flight line paths for the completed transects. The lines are spaced 
approximately 250 m apart in an almost north-south orientation to minimize natural magnetic 
forces within a line.
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Location map o f AEM te s t s ite  near Cape Lookout, N orth C arolina. Solid lines 
indicate actual flig h t paths o f AEM data transects reported upon in  th is  paper.
Dashed lines indicate additional actual flig h t line  paths o f AEM data transects ^  discussed o r illu stra te d  in th is  paper.
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The major areas for transects can be identified from Figure 6.1. The long north-south 
transect was used to evaluate changes in salinity from the freshest in the test site near the North 
River Bridge southward through the shallow sound and across into open ocean. This transect 
also covers from very shallow to the greatest water depth within the site to evaluate the sensor’s 
ability for bathymetric mapping over a wide range of depth conditions.
The series of transects along the North River/Back Sound region, in the northeast of the 
site, comprises the second focal test area. This is a very heterogeneous region with emergent 
marsh, organic sediments, channels, etc., which can test the sensor's ability in very shallow 
regions with highly variable temperature and salinity conditions due to evaporative tidal pools and 
open water.
The third major test region encompasses broad relatively homogeneous shallow regions in 
the Back Sound, sharply dropping bathymetry in the bight and in adjacent areas of the ocean. 
High clay concentrations are found in the bight as compared to mostly sandy conditions 
elsewhere. Some of the sound in this region also has emergent marsh and seagrass beds with 
accumulations of fine-grained organic and mineral sediments. Water conductivity changes 
spatially with the tidal influence.
Data Acquisition
The data acquisition period extended over two days in August 1988 requiring five different 
deployments of the helicopter to cover the area. At the beginning and end of each deployment 
and periodically throughout the mission, the sensor was flown at about 500 m to determine 
baseline drift as a means to calibrate the system for background noise. At this elevation the 
generated field did not come into contact with the ground or water surfaces.
Typically the helicopter system was flown at a speed averaging 70 knots at a height of 
around 75 m based on altimeter readings. A 30 m towline, connected to the bottom center of 
the helicopter, kept the sensor at about 30-60 m above the surface. A mini-ranger system was
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used for a ground positioning system. The helicopter was outfitted with a receiver and three 
transmitters were strategically located across the site: 1) at the Beaufort Duke Marine Lab; 2) the 
North River Bridge and; 3) the east end of Harker's Island. These positioning data were recorded 
and merged with the AEM data so that every data point was geopositioned for latitude and 
longitude.
AEM data were collected in-phase and out-of-phase at three frequencies - 270, 870 and 
4050 Hz. The data rate was set at 30 readings/second and pre-processed to produce an 
average reading for each second. The resulting data produces a resolution size of 30m - 40m.
In order to correlate AEM data responses with varying ground conditions (e.g., water depth 
and sediment types) color infrared aerial photography was procured for the area. The 
photography was acquired by the NOAA/National Marine Fisheries Service office located at 
Beaufort, NC, about four months prior to the AEM mission. This photography is considered to be 
a fairly accurate depiction of relative conditions at the time of AEM data acquisition.
To support the AEM mission, ground truthing data for depth of water to sediment, water 
temperature, water conductivity (gathered from a conductivity/temperature/depth (CTD) device), 
and sediment samples for preliminary sediment conductivity estimates and further compositional 
and textural analyses were also acquired at selected points scattered across the site. Mean low 
water depth from the NOAA published 1:40K scale bathymetric maps were also digitized to serve 
as broad scale bathymetric ground truth. Tidal impact as determined from standard tide models 
was also accounted for.
Data Processing
Won and Smits (1986) describe the theoretical basis for obtaining the water depth, water 
conductivity, and sediment conductivity from the AEM measurements through inversion 
techniques. The inversion method used in this study (the Levenberg-Marquadt nonlinear least 
squares method) is based on a technique for deriving analytic solutions of simultaneous nonlinear
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equations (Press et al., 1986) (see Appendix C for algorithm details). Using that method, the 
helicopter (and the inferred AEM sensor) altitude and water conductivity were derived from the 
4050-Hz data, and, subsequently, water depth and sediment conductivity were derived from the 
270-Hz data. Based on well-known empirical relationships, water and sediment conductivities 
were, in turn, used to derive sediment porosity and sediment density. Therefore, the following 
five variables were derived for all of the identified flight lines: 1) water depth, 2) water 
conductivity, 3) sediment conductivity, 4) sediment porosity, and 5) sediment density. Since 
sediment porosity and density are well correlated with sediment conductivity in this environment, 
most interest was focused on the last variable rather than on the two former variables.
The first set of data analysis efforts focus on interpreting the two-dimensional profile data 
and illustrating the degree of variation across different coastal conditions for the calculated 
variables. The second set of data analysis efforts aim to demonstrate how well the AEM 
corresponds with the photographic interpretation of coastal landforms and conditions and 
enhances that interpretation with additional information about the vertical dimension.
RESULTS
Figure 6.2 illustrates data from the approximately 16 km long, north-south oriented line 301. 
This line extends from the upper North River south to Shackleford Banks and continues 
southward from the barrier island out to an open ocean area at a known navigational buoy site 
(from right to left). Note the relative heterogeneity of the marsh area (the approximate right half 
of the data profiles) as compared to a relatively more homogeneous response of the ocean side 
area (the approximate left half of the data profiles).
Depth values of "0" indicate the presence of the barrier islands or emergent marsh. 
(Conductivity, porosity and density values for these "exposed land" areas are not considered 
valid, given the modelling assumptions imposed on this data set, and should be ignored.) The 
greatest water depth calculated from the AEM data near the ocean end of line 301 (left side)
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Figure 6.2. Three inversion technique-derived variables - depth of water at acquisition, water
conductivity, and sediment conductivity - for line 301 depicted along a latitudinal
gradient on the X-axis.
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was a little greater than 17 m. CTD measurements taken near the buoy mark were within 10 cm 
of the AEM value. There were relatively rough seas at the time of data acquisition, which may 
account for some of the "jitter" in the ocean-side depth values. Note the shoal located just a little 
off-shore from the barrier island. The barrier island (Shackelford Banks) dominates the scene 
with its sharply rising plateau appearance. (The AEM, given its field configuration, was not
suitable for determining surface topography.) The deep features to the right of the island are
natural channels cutting through the Back Sound interspersed with small marsh islands.
Water conductivity is more stable within the ocean area and keeps well within the parameter 
limits (5.4-5.8 S/m) set for that variable. However, the water conductivity values occasionally 
exceed the limits on the sound side. The algorithms were developed for conditions with a 
relatively small range of conductivity and salinity levels common to normal sea water. Complex 
estuarine conditions occasionally exceed the expected conditions set for the model, since the 
conditions are set for more typical shallow open ocean situations. The upper conductivity values 
in the sound correspond to regions with tidal pools and the lower values correspond to regions 
possibly more impacted by outflowing freshwater from the river.
Sediment conductivity has greater variation than the water conductivity, but fits a narrower
range in the mostly coarse particle region on the ocean side. More variation in the sound is 
evident with higher values associated with the marsh areas and lower values generally affiliated 
with channels farther in towards the river. In this latter situation, freshwater from the river 
probably impacts the sediment by filling the interstitial pore space. The very high peak in the 
river is due to the sensor crossing the North River Bridge. The metals in the bridge overwhelm 
the conductivity measurements. The presence of sunken ships and other debris in the test site 
could have a similar effect.
Five variables are illustrated in Figure 6.3 for line 101, typical of the marsh region in Back 
Sound. Once again, note the rather heterogeneous patterns in the depth variable caused by the
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Figure 6.3. Five inversion technique-derived variables - depth of water at acquisition, water
conductivity, sediment conductivity, sediment porosity and sediment density - for
line 101 depicted along a latitudinal gradient on the X-axis.
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very dissected nature of the bathymetry in the marsh and attendant response in the other 
variables. Emergent marsh and very shallow tidal pools have higher conductivity values because 
of increased salinity, due to evaporation, and higher temperatures.
Most of the high water conductivity response is around the marsh islands in the sound (left 
side) where the influence from incoming sea water is quite noticeable. The portion of the line 
going into North River (right side) tends to have mostly lower values in this zone of mixing. 
Sediment conductivity gradually decreases from the sound to river with higher values associated 
with the marsh regions. Once again, the fresher river water affects the sediment conductivity by 
influencing the sediment's interstitial pore water. Sediment porosity is highly and positively 
correlated with sediment conductivity, while the sediment density is inversely related to the first 
two.
Line 124, illustrated in Figure 6.4, demonstrates more variation in depth. The Back Sound 
in this region is a generally shallow area with much seagrass. The bight is not simply a large 
bowl-shaped landform. It is made of a collection of shoals and cavernous depressions. Line 124 
illustrates these extremes of bathymetry well. The "x'"s indicate ground truth depth 
measurements determined from the published NOAA bathymetry map and modified for actual 
tidal conditions. The solid line is the bathymetry mapped from the AEM data.
As with the previous figures, note that the water conductivity values are greatest when 
closest to the ocean. The generally higher values are located in the bight and the lower values 
are mostly in the upper sound. On this particular line, most of the sediment conductivity values 
are relatively low in the bight, which is likely indicative of mostly sandy material. Other lines 
through the bight have shown higher values which would more closely correspond to fine-grained 
materials. The higher values are found in the marshy depressions in and around the barrier 
island, where organics tend to accumulate.
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Figure 6.4. Five inversion technique-derived variables - depth of water at acquisition, water
conductivity, sediment conductivity, sediment porosity and sediment density - for
line 124 depicted along a latitudinal gradient on the X-axis.
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Figure 6.5 provides a means to perceive a three-dimensional effect from a portion of the 
Cape Lookout Bight by aligning four consecutive, equi-spaced flight lines. These four adjacent 
lines illustrate the variation in bathymetry found in the bight. Most of the lines show very good 
correspondence with the NOM map, from which the depth values at key points (marked as "x'"s) 
are overlain on the AEM data. Line 122 shows 1-2 locations with notable discrepancy between 
the NOAA map and the AEM line. The map in these same locations prints a note of caution that 
these areas are very dynamic and that the printed values are not neccessarily reliable. In this 
case, the AEM data at these same locations may be a much more accurate depiction of actual 
conditions in August 1988 than the map.
Illustrating the bight in this fashion begins to demonstrate the three-dimensional benefits 
possible from using AEM data. Merging all of the flight lines in this way could be useful in 
achieving a similar three-dimensional effect across the entire test site. Further interpolation 
between the lines could provide a 3-D raster file for geographic information system utilization.
Figure 6.6 identifies the region for the second set of data analysis. The original 
photography was in color infrared. The lines mark the actual AEM transect coverage and are 
illustrated in this way to show their placement in context. The following figures focus in on the 
immediate area surrounding each line. The lower left of the photo shows a variety of deep and 
shallow conditions, marshy and sandy landforms, and brackish water conditions.
Figure 6.7 illustrates data from flight line 127 (as originally depicted in Figure 6.6). The 
photo strip in 6.7a is at a larger scale than the graphical depiction in 6.7b. Key features 
identified are: A-sand dune; B-marsh; C- and D-vegetated sandy islands; E-marsh; F-marsh/sea 
grass ; and G-open water. Note that the marshy regions have relatively higher sediment 
conductivity than do areas that are known to have a higher quartzitic sandy sediment material. 
Marshy areas are high in organic matter and clays which have greater volumes of interstitial 
water (in this case that water can be highly conductive sea water) and which have more cation
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Figure 6.5. A) Inversion technique - derived depth of water at acquisition variable for four 
consecutive transects through Cape Lookout Bight. "X"s indicate ground truth 
depth values as determined by NOAA 1:40K bathymetric maps and modified for 
tidal impact. B) provides a three-dimensional perspective of these four 
transects.
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Figure 6.6. Photo of the test site illustrating the location of flight lines 127, 129 and 130.
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Figure 6.7. A) Photo strip of the test site corresponding with flight line 127.
B) Graph of water depth (----- ) and sediment conductivity (xxxx) variables for flight line 127.
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exchange sites than does a quartzitic sandy material. Note that the bottom material identified at 
"G" is firmly packed sand (as identified by the NOAA bathymetry map) and exhibits some 
relatively low sediment conductivities.
Figure 6.8 illustrates data from flight line 129. Key features identified are: A-sandy island 
material; B-marsh; C- and E-shoals; D- and F-channels; G-tidal flat; H-marsh; I- and J-shoals; K- 
marsh; L-sea grasses ; and M-channel. Again, marshy regions tend to have relatively higher 
sediment conductivity than areas that are known to have less organic matter and more sandy 
material. The shoals to the left are near the entrance to the Lookout Bight and may be 
composed of more fine, clay-like material since it is known that the Bight serves as a "trap” for 
many fine materials (clays and organics) exiting the sound for the ocean. Areas of sea grass 
beds also tend to have higher conductivities than the surrounding areas, probably because grass 
beds are known to trap and hold fine materials better than an open area.
Figure 6.9 illustrates data from flight line 130. Key features identified are: A-sandy island 
material; B-marsh; C-shoal; D- and E-marshes; F-island tip; G-sandy island material; H- and l-sea 
grasses; J-sandy shoal ; and K-channel. The same trends occur here as before with marshy 
regions and grass beds having relatively high sediment conductivities and sandy areas having 
relatively low values. Clayey materials, probably from the nearby island, appear to have 
accumulated in the channel to the far right.
CONCLUSIONS
AEM data offers great promise for future research and mapping missions. In the marine 
environment, this system can traverse areas more quickly than ships with acoustic systems and 
can collect data from regions too shallow for, or inaccessible by, typical ship mapping systems. 
The AEM technique also provides data of subsurface soil and sediment properties not available 
by other airborne or spaceborne systems. The AEM data appear to perform well in 
discriminating qualitatively between organic and mineral sediment types. There is also some
BFigure 6.8.
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evidence that there may be a semi-quantitative measure in the data due to the relative size of the 
peaks in the sediment conductivity values. Further field checking needs to be conducted to verify 
the quantitative nature of the data. Some correlation also exists between water depth and 
sediment conductivity, though not in all situations. Additional evaluation may be needed to further 
remove any bias that may exist in the data because of water depth correlations. Data which can 
provide good estimates of many of the sediment and water properties discussed in this chapter 
for large areas in both vertical and horizontal dimensions will be valuable to both research (e.g., 
coastal sedimentology, geomorphology, and biogeochemical cycling) and commercial activities 
(e.g., fisheries habitat analysis, ship channel monitoring, and resource management) alike.
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Parts of Chapter 7 have been previously published as a symposium proceedings article in 
the Proceedings of the Second Thematic Conference: Remote Sensing for Marine and Coastal
Environments. The publishers have granted permission for parts or all of this article to be 
reprinted in this dissertation. Copies of letters requesting permission and granting permission 
are provided in Appendix A.
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Pelletier, R. E. and K. W. Holladay. 1994. Utility of airborne electromagnetic profiler data for 
geomorphological characterization of shallow coastal environments: case study - the Cape 
Lookout, NC area. Proceedings of the Second Thematic Conference: Remote Sensing for 
Marine and Coastal Environments. New Orleans, LA. Jan. 31-Feb. 2. 2:11-70-11-80.
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CHAPTER 7
UTILITY OF AIRBORNE ELECTROMAGNETIC PROFILER DATA 
FOR DEVELOPING CONTOUR MAPS OF SEDIMENT AND WATER PROPERTIES: 
CASE STUDY - THE CAPE LOOKOUT, NORTH CAROLINA AREA
BACKGROUND
This chapter expands on the earlier analyses of AEM data in the previous chapter for 
developing vertical sediment and water property profiles in a shallow coastal environment. While 
the AEM Profiler system was optimized to determine bathymetry in relatively open shallow 
regions, there has been great interest in its ability to aid in characterizing and mapping other 
sediment and water properties in very complex and potentially extremely shallow (less than 2m) 
estuarine and coastal environments. These complex land-sea interfaces were often avoided in 
early efforts with AEM because of difficulties in data processing for such wide ranging variability 
in water depths and conductivities over short distances. This chapter will demonstrate that the 
AEM can provide very good and useful data for developing contour maps of sediment and water 
properties, even in relatively complex coastal environments.
APPROACH 
Site Description
Like the previous chapter, this study was conducted in the Cape Lookout Bight, North 
Carolina area. However, the area (Fig. 7.1) examined in this chapter is more focused around the 
Cape Lookout Bight, itself, and does not include all of the marsh regions in the northwest portion 
of Back Sound. The bight, a quiet water lagoon which acts as a sedimentation trap for fine­
grained, organic-rich, suspended material, is enclosed by an active, northerly migrating recurved 
spit. Organic muds and clays are predominant in the shallow marshy area on the sound side of 
the barrier islands, whereas quartzitic sandy materials are more common in the deeper more 
open regions on both sides of the barrier islands. The focal area is greatly influenced by the 
movement of water from large areas behind the islands during tides since the bight is one of few
108
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Figure 7.1. Test site location map derived from NOAA 1:40K bathymetric maps. Depths are 
in feet (as is used in the original map) for mean lower low water conditions.
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direct paths open to the ocean in the region. Water depths vary from an average around lm  at 
mean low water across the Back Sound, to 5m in man-made and natural channels. In the steeply- 
sided bight, depths can increase to 10m and gradually increase further in the ocean. This 
relatively small area exhibits great variability in water depth, salinity and sediment type.
Data Acquisition
The data reported here were acquired in August 1988. The helicopter flew at an average 
speed of 70 knots with the towed sensor at 30 to 60 meters above the surface. A radar 
altimeter recorded altitudes and merged them with the AEM data. At the beginning and end of 
each deployment and after every four flight lines, the sensor was flown at 500 m for baseline 
calibration.
A mini-ranger system was used to geoposition the data. Latitudes and longitudes in degrees
to five decimal places were recorded and merged with the AEM data. Of the over 300 km of
data taken for the whole mission, the data used in this chapter comprised approximately 120 km 
taken from 19 flight lines. The flight lines were roughly parallel north-south transects 
approximately 250 meters apart. Figure 7.2 is a "post acquisition" map of the actual flight lines.
AEM data, inphase and quadphase, were collected at three frequencies: 270, 870 and 4050 
Hz. The fields were sampled 30 times a second and these values were averaged to produce one 
data point per second. The resulting spatial resolution is 30 to 40 meters, depending on exact 
airspeed. Successive data points have a footprint overlap of about 40%. The thickness of the 
drawn flight lines in Fig. 7.2 provides a relative estimate of the "across-track" footprint of the data 
points.
To support the AEM mission, ground-truthing data for depth of water to sediment, water
temperature and water conductivity were acquired at selected points scattered across the site.
Coastal outlines at mean low water were digitized from the NOAA published 1:40K scale
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bathymetric maps. Tidal data for the days of data acquisition were obtained from the standard 
tide models for the area.
Data Processing
The basic processing of AEM data is a classic example of an inverse problem. An inverse 
problem is solved using a model, a forward method and an inverse algorithm. The processing 
forthis chapter was based on a two layer model with four parameters. The parameters were 
altitude of the sensor above the first layer, thickness and conductivity of the first layer and the 
conductivity of the second (semi-infinite) layer. A forward method takes model parameters 
andtells how the model would respond to the signal transmitted by the sensor. The equation for 
the forward method used in this study was derived by Sommerfeld and put into its current form 
by Frischkneckt (1967). Given these tools: an inverse algorithm predicts values for the model 
parameters, uses the forward method to see what response they would produce; and compares 
this response to the actual data. The inverse algorithm then uses the discrepancies between 
predicted and actual to improve its guess for the model parameters and runs through the 
process again. This iterative improvement process continues until a good fit to the data is 
obtained or the allotted computer modelling time elapses. The inverse algorithm used for this 
data was the Levenburg-Marquardt nonlinear least squares method (Press, et al., 1986) (see 
Appendix C for algorithm details). It derived the model parameters for each data location 
independent of the data from other locations. Since the model had only four parameters and the 
data consisted of six numbers, model fit was always approximate and the size of the error was 
used to determine whether the model was a good description of the data.
For data points over water at least a meter deep, the above algorithm gave a good fit to the 
data (See Figure 7.3a). In this situation, the water forms the top layer. Therefore, the first layer 
thickness and conductivity can be interpreted as water depth and average water column 
conductivity. The values obtained were in good agreement with ground truth data. In a two layer
Line 119, Models vs Data
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Figure 7.3. Flight line 119 transects for: (a) bathymetry; (b) sediment conductivity; and (c) 
water conductivity. The dots indicate actual data point values; the dashed lines 
indicate new smoothed data sets for sediment and water conductivity after a 
Gaussian filter was applied; and the solid lines illustrate the models used in 
generating the large area contour maps.
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model, the bottom layer conductivity accounts for all of the electromagnetic field not produced by 
the first layer. When the first layer parameters are more or less correct, the second layer 
conductivity can actually be attributed to the conductivity of the bottom sediments. In this case, 
it will be a depth-weighted average of the conductivities of the first few meters of the bottom 
sediments.
The two layer model begins to deteriorate for water less than a meter deep and over land 
the inversion derived parameters give a poor fit to the input data (Note Fig. 7.3a - the fit is 
poorest over and near the cape and island). For this reason parameter values are not shown 
over land in the contour maps, and for the rest of this chapter attention focuses on the data over 
water and simply refers to the first layer thickness as water depth (bathymetry), the first layer 
conductivity as water conductivity, and the second layer conductivity as sediment conductivity.
The maps of water and sediment conductivity and of bathymetry were prepared using 
Hardy's multiquadric method for interpolation from the flight line values (Hardy, 1971; Franke, 
1982.) The resolution of a multiquadric interpolator is measured by the average nearest 
neighbor separation of the base points used to define the multiquadric basis functions. Because 
of the distance between the flight lines, the maps could not hope to achieve the 40 meter 
resolution of the flight lines. The base point array used for the bathymetry map had an average 
separation of a little less than 300 m and the arrays used for the conductivity maps had average 
separations of 400 m. With these limitations on the size of the multiquadric interpolators, 
systems of equations larger than a 250 by 250 point array never had to be solved and all 
computations for this chapter could be accomplished on workstation class computers. The 
inverse algorithm computed values for each point independent of the data at other points and this 
led to the conductivity values, especially the water conductivity, being more rapidly variable than 
is plausible given a 40% footprint overlap and the reasonably well mixed water in much of the 
study area.
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RESULTS
Transect Evaluation
Individual AEM data transects were evaluated before spatial (contour) maps were developed. 
Figure 7.3 illustrates the data for the three different variables studied: (bathymetry, water 
conductivity and sediment conductivity) for line 119 which covers a wide cross-section of the 
various geographic regions at the study site (see Fig. 7.2 for placement of flight line). Similar 
evaluations were done for the other transects covering the test site.
The bathymetry model generally fits the actual data points very well (Fig. 7.3a). The poorest 
fit is over the land portions and where bathymetry changes very rapidly near a land interface 
(e.g., the interface between the bight and the cape near the 2 km "along track distance"). The 
type of rapid change in the data, as noted at the 2 km mark, can produce model overshoots 
known as a "Gibbs Phenomenon". Reducing this phenomenon requires increasing the model's 
sensitivity in the area of concern. Note that at the other land-water interfaces (cape-ocean and 
ocean-island) the model sensitivity was increased enough to attenuate the phenomenon.
The conductivity data values exhibit greater spatial variability than do the bathymetry values 
(see Fig. 7.3b and c). Note that over the land areas the actual data is especially variable, even 
more so than the bathymetry. The breakdown of the two-layer model over land that appears in 
this line is typical of all of the transects. There was also significant variation in the sound while 
ocean conductivity values were more stable.
It is significant at this time to note that previous AEM bathymetric work focused on shallow 
ocean conditions, largely because the water conductivity is more stable and better assumptions 
can be made in the inverse algorithms. Very shallow estuarine types of conditions tended to be 
avoided because of complexity in the water conductivity. This chapter demonstrates that 
developing conductivity data for these shallow regions is possible, and reasonable models can be 
generated.
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Figure 7.4 illustrates models of two spatial resolutions; one for large area mapping and 
another of greater spatial resolution in the bight. As in line 119 (Fig. 7.3) the large area
bathymetry model for line 123 (Fig. 7.4a) fits the actual data points very well. Though still good,
the loosest fit is in the bight. The bight bathymetry model (Fig. 7.4b) does not improve by much, 
but little improvement is needed. (Note that the bight maps are at an enlarged scale and the 
distances between actual data points and the model are not as great as they may appear when 
compared to the large area maps).
The sediment conductivity large area model (Fig. 7.4c) shows good fit to actual data points 
in the sound but a lesser degree of fit in the bight. The bight is a transitional region in 
physicalproperties between the ocean and the sound which probably explains why the models do 
not always fit well at this scale. The ocean and, to a lesser degree, the sound tend to have more 
spatial stability in physical properties. Fit is also very poor over the land as seen in previous 
transects. The bight model for sediment conductivity (Fig. 7.4d) illustrates better fit and
accounts for the conductivity "low" depicted in the actual data better than with the large area
model.
The water conductivity large area model (Fig. 7.4e) demonstrates a similar trend in fit to 
actual data points as was seen with sediment conductivity. Likewise, the bight model (Fig. 7.4f) 
shows significant improvement.
Bathymetry Contour Maps
The first layer determined by the model can be interpreted as water depth (Fig. 7.5). The 
contours generated for water depth compare very well with the NOAA bathymetric map values in 
Fig. 7.1. The major difference is an offset of about lm  between the maps because of the near 
high tide condition during the AEM acquisition. The NOAA map provides numbers for very low 
water conditions, whereas tide gauge and tide model information at this location indicate water
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Figure 7.4. Flight line 123 transects for: (a-b) bathymetry; (c-d) sediment conductivity; and (e- 
f) water conductivity. The dots indicate actual data point values and the solid 
lines illustrate the models used in generating the respective large area or bight 
contour maps in the later figures.
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depths were approximately lm  greater at the time of data acquisition. Differences between flight 
lines in tidal stage was relatively insignificant.
Note that the contour intervals in the legend are not equal so as to provide good information 
that is easily interpreted visually with a relatively limited number of grey shades. The steeply 
sided bathymetry of the bight is well delineated while the generally more shallow and undulating 
nature of the sound is also apparent. Note that the data could pick up on the presence of rapidly 
changing channel depths in the inlet and in the upper left of the sound region but not consistently. 
Tighter spacing of the flight lines, perhaps 100m or better as compared to the approximate 
250m, would have greatly improved the delineation of these channels; but otherwise the general 
contour map matches the NOAA map fairly well.
The AEM water depth map provides an accurate depiction of bottom morphology of the area 
at a moderate scale and is actually still good for all but the most "detailed" and dynamic areas in 
the bight or near channels. Moreover, the original transect profiles were highly accurate along 
the actual flight lines for morphology and did a good job in identifying the channels. This detail 
was sometimes lost in the contour map. In several cases the AEM data was better than the map 
where shifting sands spit formation is quite dynamic. Note the “discrepancy" between the 
placement and shape of the spit at its western extent. Here, as verified by more modern 
photography, the AEM map is actually a better depiction than the NOAA map. The AEM map also 
delineates very well the jetty and surrounding sand formation jutting oceanward. These 
observations indicate that AEM data could be used as a possible means to update existing maps 
as well.
Water Conductivity Contour Maps
Water conductivity is an important variable to consider, since its determination can impact 
the accuracy of the sediment conductivity in the model and because actual water salinity will
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influence the conductivity of the sediment's interstitial water to some degree. AEM data derived 
water conductivity is illustrated in Fig. 7.6.
Note the presence of a generally higher water conductivity pattern on the open ocean side 
of the map and a generally lesser water conductivity on the sound side of the map. These 
general pattern changes in water conductivity are due to changes in salinity with the ocean water 
having greater salinity values than the sound water which receives freshwater input from nearby 
rivers. Conductivity/Temperature/Depth (CTD) measurements support this general observation.
The scatterplot in Figure 7.7a demonstrates some of these same general trends. The 
scatterplot is generated from all of the transect data in the test site. "Ocean" values are generally 
higher with the largest cluster in the 5.6 - 5.8 Siemens/m range and heavily saturated at greater 
depths. In these areas with greater depth, the influence of fresher water from the estuary is less 
and the influence of saline water from the ocean is dominant. Note that the density of the data 
points in this area of the plot is not as strong as the density of data points in actuality, since a 
data value will be repeated many times but will appear as a single point in the plot. Most "sound" 
values are generally clustered around the 5.4 - 5.5 Siemens/m range (the least saline), but a 
significant number of values vary up to the highest conductivities. The "bight" values cover the 
whole conductivity range well, which is probably due to the dynamic mixing between the sound 
and ocean environments. The bight is a transitional environment whose morphology has been 
severely sculpted by water and whose water properties change frequently with the tides and 
storms. It is quite reasonable to expect the bight to have intermediate and overlapping data 
values with the ocean and sound.
When looking in greater detail at the sound, the relatively higher water conductivity values 
appear in the more shallow regions. This relative difference is possibly due to the thermal 
component of the conductivity measurement. During the summer conditions in which theses data 
were collected, shallow waters can be a few degrees warmer than waters in the deeper areas.
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Note that the waters with the highest conductivity values in the sound are along the beaches and 
the shallow areas around the marsh islands and mud flats. Evaporation around the mud flats 
often leads to increased salinities as well. The Fig. 7.7a scatterplot also depicts many of the 
highest water conductivity "sound" values with some of the smallest water depths. Alone or in 
combination, both increased temperature and increased salinity contribute to higher water 
conductivity. Some of the CTD ground truth measurements collected support these
observations.
The flight lines in the eastern portion of the scene were acquired as the high tide was falling 
and the fresher sound water was exiting through the inlet into the bight towards the ocean. This 
observation may explain the relatively lower conductivity water "tonguing" into the bight from the 
inlet. The relatively lower conductivity features along the ocean side of Shackleford Bank and the 
western portion of the spit could be caused by some freshwater outflow from the land. 
Shackleford is known to have freshwater resources that support a wild herd of horses and there 
had been a significant amount of rain (3-5 cm) recently.
Figure 7.8 illustrates the contour maps generated from the higher spatial resolution "bight" 
models for bathymetry and water conductivity (see Fig. 7.4). The same general patterns persist, 
but the lower conductivity water "tonguing" into the bight from the inlet off the sound and “ringing" 
the land area all around the bight is greatly enhanced. Also note that the most conductive water 
is associated with the deepest portions of the bight. Given the greater density of salt water, it 
would settle into the deep areas and the fresher water would remain closer to the surface. Since 
the model uses an average conductivity of the entire water column, the deeper areas would likely 
exhibit greater conductivity. Understanding these types of water distribution and flow patterns 
through the sound and bight is very important to understanding the development of this water- 
sculpted coastal environment.
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Figure 7.8. Bight contour map of water conductivity values (in Siemens/m) derived from 
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Sediment Conductivity Contour Maps
The second and semi-infinite layer in the model is represented by the sediment conductivity 
variable. Since the water depth values from the first layer of the model were quite good, it is 
also reasonable to predict that the sediment conductivity values are likely to be pretty good. This 
prediction is possible since the second layer is a "catchall" category and if the previous variables 
are accurate it is likely that the second layer v a lu e s  will be realistic as well. Conversely, if the 
first layer variables are not calculated accurately, second layer variables will be relatively suspect.
AEM data derived sediment conductivity is illustrated in Fig. 7.9. Note that the higher 
sediment conductivity values in general are found more closely related to land features and the 
lower values in the more open water regions. There is a relatively inverse relationship to water 
depth, which in part could be due to thermal differences with depth and the associated 
temperature influence on sediment conductivity. However, temperature as a function of
bathymetry does not explain all the difference, or the sediment conductivity contour lines would 
have more closely resembled the bathymetry map.
The highest sediment conductivity values are found associated with the marshy islands and 
seagrass areas in the shallow areas behind Shackleford. The organics and fine-grained muds in 
this area could explain the higher sediment conductivities due to their own electrical properties 
and interstitial saturated pore space. The lowest sediment conductivities, both in the sound and 
the ocean, are regions more dominated by sandy quartzitic materials, which could reasonably 
exhibit lesser electrical conductivity properties.
The figure 7.7b scatterplot illustrates many of the same general trends for sediment 
conductivity. The highest sediment conductivity values are in the more shallow regions for each 
the sound, bight, and ocean. The sound has the greatest proportion of the high conductivity 
values, but the bight has a some of the highest values. It is notable that in this scatterplot the 
lowest sediment conductivities for both the sound and the ocean occur in each environment's
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deepest locations. These locations tend to correspond well with those areas having the 
potentially more open and sandy quartzitic bottoms. As with the water conductivity, the sediment 
conductivity scatterplot illustrates the bight as having intermediate and overlapping conductivity 
values when compared with those from the ocean and sound environments.
The relatively low sediment conductivity "spots" in the bight (Fig 7..9) are especially notable 
and interesting. These same features are enhanced in Figure 7.10, which illustrates the contour 
maps generated from the higher spatial resolution "bight" models for bathymetry and 
sedimentconductivity (see Fig. 7.4). The bight has several depressions, as can be noted in the 
bathymetric maps, and serves as a "trap" for a large quantity of fined-grained and organic 
materials. Figure 7.10 depicts well the various bight depressions and shows how the lowest 
conductivity values are affiliated with these deep areas. Other investigators have identified the 
production of biogenicgases in these depressional areas which form bubble-rich sediment layers 
(Martens et al., 1980). This bubbling greatly decreases sediment density, which in turn 
decreases sediment conductivity. To a lesser degree, the sediment incorporated biomass of the 
microbes responsible for these gases may also decrease sediment conductivity. This field 
observation could explain the presence of the low conductivity "spots" in the bight even though 
these areas are made up of materials otherwise considered as relatively high conductivity 
organics and muds.
CONCLUSIONS
This study demonstrated that AEM data can be very effective in characterizing a number of 
physical properties fairly well even in a very complex estuarine environment. This effectiveness 
enables the system’s utility for conditions beyond the more typical open ocean water situation. 
The models for these more complex environments require more interactive processing at this 
point with a potential need for a greater amount of ground truthing for "fine-tuning". While the 
approximate 250m transect spacing in this study proved adequate for characterizing most
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Figure 7.10. Bight contour map of sediment conductivity values (in Siemens/m) derived from 
Gaussian filter data. The sediment conductivity contour ranges are illustrated in 
the legend. The associated water depth contour lines (at lm  intervals and 
highlighted with a thicker line every 3m) are superimposed for enhancement.
important features in the large area moderate scale and the bight detailed scale maps, a closer 
spacing would have greatly improved delineation of very narrow features and likely have 
decreased the need for as much interactive processing.
Temperature of the target materials (e.g. water, sediments, etc.) greatly impacts the 
conductivity values calculated. For shallow and/or estuarine conditions, three-dimensional 
temperature variation can be quite a real issue. While the maps provide good information for the 
different variables, there could be value in extracting the thermal influence from the conductivity 
measures. Thereby better estimates of salinity and sediment conductivity could be made.
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CHAPTER 8
PEAT ANALYSES IN THE HUDSON BAY LOWLANDS 
USING GROUND PENETRATING RADAR
BACKGROUND
This study was conducted as part of the NASA Biospherics Research on Emissions from 
Wetlands (BREW) program in the Canadian northern wetlands during the summer of 1990. An 
important aspect of the program was to investigate the terrestrial production and atmopsheric 
distribution of methane and other gases contributing to global warming. High latitude wetlands 
are important ecosystems to consider because of their significant production of these gases, 
their global extent, and the anticipated severity of impact to these ecosystems if global warming 
occurs. Since the production of many of these gases is biogenic and originates in the soil, it is 
valuable to understand the various soil parameters that impact this production. The distribution 
and the amount of the carbon source available for microbial metabolism are two of these 
parameters.
Ground penetrating radar (GPR) is a high resolution sounding technique that is sensitive to 
changes in the electrical properties of earthen materials. The electrical properties of earthen 
materials are primarily controlled by the water content (Topp et al., 1980). (McNeil (1980) also 
discusses example conductivities of many typical earthen materials.) The volumetric water 
content in saturated peat is about 80 percent, whereas the water content in saturated inorganic 
soil is about 30 percent in sandy soil and 50 percent in clayey soil. The depth range of the GPR 
is strongly dependent on the electrical conductivity of the medium being sounded. Typically the 
electrical conductivity is low in freshwater peat soils when compared to freshwater mineral soils., 
The organic ions in the peat are strongly bound, and therefore, the GPR can penetrate relatively 
deeply. Ulricksen (1982) shows a number of examples of GPR soundings to 3 m depth in peat.
Since peat appeared to have the electrical properties appropriate for GPR analyses, this 
study proposed to evaluate the use of GPR for large scale measurement of peat thickness and
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internal peat properties. The ultimate application would be the acquisition of these peat variables 
in an airborne remote sensing mode over large areas. The objectives of these surveys were to 
determine the following: a) if the GPR can measure the peat thickness from the surface at a 
number of test sites located in the Canadian Northern Wetlands; b) if the GPR can measure the 
peat thickness from a helicopter along a 100 km transect near Moosonee, Ontario; and c) if the 
GPR can identify internal peat stratifications.
APPROACH 
Site Description
The focal test site of the study was in the Hudson Bay Lowlands - near Moosonee, Ontario 
(Figure 8.1). Data was collected from an area extending from James Bay on the east, westward 
across the coastal marsh, further extending across a predominantly fen environment, and onward 
across a predominantly bog environment to the end of the transect about 100 km inland. Over 
this distance the peat depth ranged from 0 m at the coast to approximately 3 m at the 100 km 
inland bog site.
The fen sites nearer the coast are minerotrophic regions that are relatively nutrient rich. 
The mineral-bearing groundwater permits a relatively moderate pH (typically > 5.0.) and 
vegetation types are dominated by sedges (mostly Carex spp.) and grasses (Mitsch and 
Gosselink, 1993). The bog sites on the western portion of the transect are more ombrotrophic 
(i.e. oligotrophic) and tend to be isolated from mineral-bearing groundwater and receive their 
water and minerals mostly from precipitation. These bogs, therefore, display lower pH (typically 
< 4.4), lower nutrients, lower minerals, and more dominance by mosses (mostly Sphagnum spp.) 
than minerotrophic fens do. In bogs the low nutrients and low pH lead to low primary 
productivity, slow decomposition and peat accumulation (Mitsch and Gosselink, 1993).
The surface topography is relatively flat and the elevation varies from sea level at the 
coastal marsh to near 70 m at Kinoje Lake about 100 km inland from the coast. The water table
Figure 8.1.
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was at the surface in the marsh and fen sites and about 0.1 m depth at the bog sites. There 
was also horizontal layering in the peat that varied from site to site and generally the peat was 
underlain by a fine-silty soil.
Data Acquisition
A prototype PulseEKKO (originally produced by Sensors and Software, Toronto, Canada) GPR 
unit was used for all of the transects. While 100 MHz antennas were tested during the setup 
tests, the 200 MHz center frequency antennas were determined to offer a better compromise 
between depth range and resolution in the peat and were used for both ground-based and 
helicopter-borne transects. For ground use, the antennas were separated by approximately 50 
cm and were used with PVC pipe hand mounts in the fashion displayed in Figure 8.2. For 
helicopter use, the vertical hand mounts were replaced by a horizontal PVC pipe frame which was 
slung beneath the helicopter from its carrying hook. Additional weight (two cinder blocks) were 
used to help improve aerodynamic stability. System electronics, attached by fiber optics and 
cables, were kept inside the aircraft. A Bell 206 Longranger helicopter was an apprpriately sized 
helicopter for the onboard electonics; anything smaller may not have been able to carry the 
necessary equipment. Figure 8.3 illustrates the helicopter-borne GPR system in use.
Multi-kilometer transects of airborne (helicopter) GPR data were collected periodically along 
the 100 km distance from the coast inland so as to obtain a regional trend in peat depth and 
related parameters. Global Positioning System (GPS) data were simultaneously collected from 
the helicopter to properly georeference GPR data. Additional 50 m ground-based transects of 
GPR data were also collected as a source of ground truthing, as a calibration aid for the airborne 
data sets, and as a source of higher resolution data for characterizing strata within the peat. An 
EM-31 conductivity meter was used to gather independent data regarding the conductivity of the 
peat and underlying mineral materials. In situ peat depth probing and soil characterizations from 
excavated soil pits were used to verify GPR findings.
Figure 8.2. PulseEKKO Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) system in use on the ground.
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Figure 8.3. Bell 206 Longranger helicopter with slung GPR system in use.
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Data Processing
Automatic gain control (AGC) was used for displaying all the reflectors detected by the 
radar, but at the cost of amplitude fidelity. The AGC function tends to show all the reflected 
signals at the same amplitude on the record. To detect subtle changes at the peat/inorganic 
interface, amplitude information along the survey line was required. This was accomplished by 
applying a preset fixed time gain function, which accounts for spherical spreading and attenuation 
losses, to each trace along the survey line. The result shows variations in the amplitude of 
reflected signals along the survey line. The fixed gain function also assures that noise signals are 
not amplified to the extent that they could be confused as signal. Common mid-point (CMP) 
soundings assisted in determining the model for the time gain function and in determining the 
depths to the reflectors on the profile data (e.g., Figure 8.4). GPR signal velocity in the ground 
wave was estimated from the CMP soundings. A standard seismic process, which uses the 
changing geometry between the antennas, was employed to determine the velocities to each of 
the reflectors on the CMP data.
The airborne data were corrected so that the ground surface was placed horizontally on the 
data records rather than the direct transmit-receive signal to help identify the ground surface on 
the data records. The data were passed through a number of bandpass filters in an attempt to 
reduce the unwanted echoes from the helicopter. The data were gained to account for spherical 
spreading in the air above the ground and then additional gain applied to account for the 
attenuation losses in the peat.
RESULTS
An EM31 conductivity meter was used to determine the r a n g e  o f  expected conductivities for 
the peat material and the underlying mineral material, which is a marine clay in most cases. 
Based on measurements taken of mineral areas only (along the beaches of Marl and Kinoje 
Lakes) and the range of 7 -15  mS/m (milliSiemens per meter) for all measurements, the mineral
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Figure 8.4. Common mid-point (CMP) for the Marl Lake GPR Transect.
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conductivity for the area could be estimated at about 15 mS/m. When the EM31 coils are 
oriented horizontally, the conductivity of the top 2 m of the ground can be estimated. From this 
it was estimated that the peat conductivity was about 5 mS/m. Peat depth was determined with 
the GPR by identifying the interface between the peat and the older, deeper marine clays due to 
this conductivity differential between them.
The Coastal Fen site was the nearest site to the coast that had an accumulation of peat (see 
Figure 8.5). The area was relatively homogeneous, dominated by grass and sedge species, and 
had relatively flat terrain. While most of the Histosols in this region are likely classified as 
Fibrists, some at this site may be classified as Hemists. The water table was relatively high and 
the depth of peat was fairly consistent across the 50 m transect (Figure 8.6). The interface 
between the peat and underlying clay was about 70 cm below the surface. The internal 
stratification occurring at about 30 - 40 cm on the GPR data set caused no resistance when 
probing, and, therefore, was not indicative of a significant change in density. This response was 
likely due to the high water level.
Figure 8.7 illustrates the GPR trace for a transect conducted at the Interior Fen site. This 
site is not as homogeneous as the Coastal Fen site. It has more tree islands scattered around 
and is beginning to show some transitional features to the bog environment nearby. The 
interface between peat and clay is not as strongly evident as in the Coastal Fen, but is still quite 
recognizable at about 90 - 100 cm depth. There is no stratification within the peat, which would 
be indicative of changes in density.
The "Nowhere" fen site was chosen later in site selection in an attempt to find a more 
transitional environment between fen and bog. Figure 8.8 illustrates the thickness of peat to be 
greater than 1 m ( approximately 1.2 - 1.5 m). This value was thicker than was previously 
observed with the fen ecosystems, which typically stayed less than 1 m, but was less than what 
was observed with the more typical bog environments to be discussed in detail later. Irregular
Figure 8.5. Coastal Fen site. Note the black line marks the GPR transect location. O
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internal stratification was also beginning to be noticed, but significant difference in density was 
not recorded when using the probe.
Figure 8.9 illustrates the kind of environment in which the String Bog site was located. 
While this was not the actual location, this figure shows narrow strips of bog (strings) adjacent to 
water-filled depressions (flarks) very similar to the String Bog site. The 50 m position mark on 
the interpretation graph (Figure 8.10) was located at the water's edge and the 0 m position mark 
was 50 m inland on the string. (In this area, strings were often 100 m in width but at smaller 
scales may even be 3 - 5 m in width.) This site demonstrated notable internal peat stratifications 
at approximately 75 ns time on the GPR trace, which is well correlated with the initial hand probe 
notes (*) at about 2.7 m toward the inland portion of the string. The position near the water had 
a somewhat decreased peat thickness of about 2.4 m, which implied a general trend of peat 
thickness decreasing near the flarks. However, from what could be seen and reached with a 
horizontally extended probe, the peat thickness gradually continued to decrease into the water. 
Time constraints did not permit more direct investigation of the issue at that time.
The Marl Lake site (Figure 8.11) was interesting due to its surficial geology and impact on 
the nearby lake. The lake was fairly shallow with a bottom o f  silty carbonate sediments. The 
GPR transect began near the edge of the lake and proceeded 50 m inland into a ridge of black 
spruce (Picea mariana) and tamarack (Larix laricina) trees. In this case, unlike the string bog site, 
the peat thickness came to within a few centimeters of the surface at the water's edge and 
increased to about 1.5 m near the end of the 50 m transect (Figure 8.12). While it was not 
feasible to move the GPR deeper into the ridge of black spruce, peat probe measurements 
indicated peat deposits continuing into the trees increased to thickness levels greater than 2 m. 
Limited time prevented searching for the greatest peat thickness in the test site area. Again, 
there were many GPR responses internal to the peat that did not cause noticeable resistance
Figure 8.9. A string bog environment in the Canadian Northern Wetlands study region.
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when probing. Some peat sampling indicated a mixture of tender woody and herbaceous 
material along with the mosses in this somewhat heterogeneous environment.
Carling Lake had less noticeable carbonate sediments and was deeper than Marl Lake. The 
50 m transect for the site did not have an end on the water’s edge but rather inland several tens 
of meters, so as to have the other end relatively near a pit that had been dug. The GPR trace for 
the transect is illustrated in Figure 8.13. The trace indicates a gradual decrease in peat 
thickness from the inland end of about 2.8 m down to about 2.3 m at the end closer to the lake. 
Many internal peat variations are noticeable. Dense root and other woody fragments found in the 
pit profile were probably similar to what caused the reflectors in the peat. Conversations with 
other scientists at the site concurred that these fragments were left from a previously forested 
ecosystem probably several thousand years ago. Since Carling Lake was an early sample site, 
only notes for final depth were kept. However, the presence of dense spots was mentally noted.
The Kinoje Lake site was a major research site for a variety of studies and served as a base 
camp for deep bog studies (Figure 8.14). This was one of the first sites studied and ground 
probe measurements were not routinely collected every 5m along this 60 m (instead of the usual 
50m) transect. Note the gradual trend of decreasing peat depth from about 2.9 m from the 
open bog ( position 0 m ) to about 1.6 m toward the lake ( position 59 m ) in Figure 8.15. In this 
case, the lake is fringed by more than 200 m of trees. While it was not feasible to collect much 
GPR data within the forest, occasional hand probe measurements along a boardwalk through the 
forest to the lake beach indicated a continuing decrease in peat until no peat was observed many 
meters inland from the beach. Pits dug in the area indicated woody fragments in the peat, 
similar to what had been observed at the Carling Lake site. From surface observation, it was 
apparent that trees had once spread much farther into the present bog due to the presence of 
still standing dead trees. However, the GPR trace record indicates that the density of trees may 
have been much greater than what is apparent at the surface.
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GPR data sets collected at the Northern Wetlands study area had indicated the possible 
trend for increasing peat depth the farther west ( inland ) one would sample. The Kinoje Lake 
site, which had been the most inland site to date as part of this study, had peat detected nearly 
3 m deep. Might the peat depth continue to increase further? This question was the reason for 
selecting the Far West site. It was feasibly the farthest inland the helicopter for this mission 
could fly on a tank of fuel and still assure a safe return flight back to the home base. It also 
exhibited a different spectral response on TM imagery for the area than the other sites, which 
turned out to be the result of fire damage to the area one to two years earlier.
A 50 m transect was selected to encompass both burned and non-burned areas at this Far 
West site. The GPR trace for the transect is displayed in Figure 8.16. None of the transect ever 
detected peat depths greater than at the Kinoje Lake site. In fact the peat depth was fairly 
consistent near 2.5 m. The burning that had taken place years before did not seem to have had 
an appreciable effect on peat depth at this marginal area between burned and non-burned. Peat 
depth may have been less at some more centralized area of the burn, or it may have been more 
at some other unaffected area. There may have also been a controlling factor in this natural 
ecosystem preventing bog peat depth from increasing much over 3 m, at least during the 
geologic time period since James Bay's withdrawal. These hypotheses could not be supported by 
only this GPR data set and investigation. Time and resources did not warrant further investigation 
during this mission, but such investigation is recommended for future study.
It was also noted that at the Far West site the probe met with an erratic and particularly 
hard resistance just above the mineral interface on occasion. When the probe was withdrawn it 
felt noticeably colder than in previous exercises, though no ice was evident. It was suggested 
that we may have reached an area with discontinuous permafrost. Permafrost was possible in 
the region according to the Northern Wetlands program manager (W. Glooschenko pers. comm., 
1990), while none had been observed in the more eastern sites.
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Airborne GPR data acquisition is very experimental but proved somewhat promising from 
preliminary analysis. GPR did a fair job in determining peat thickness depending upon the 
helicopter height. When the sensor was within 3 - 5 m of the ground surface, the data were fairly 
good; above that height the data decreased significantly in its ability to delineate peat depth. 
However, airborne GPR provided minimal within-peat strata characterization. Occasionally, peat 
depth responses and in many cases the within-peat strata responses were confounded by 
responses from ground surfaces, the helicopter or some other source (Figure 8.17). The curved 
band of sensor response is mostly from signal "bouncing" off the ground surface and the 
helicopter itself. The more consistently horizontal band of response is from the actual peat and 
underlying mineral sediment. Shielding and other improvements in the engineering of the system 
will decrease these sources of interference in the future.
CONCLUSIONS
Some of the major results observed during this GPR survey are summarized below: 1) GPR 
was able to detect the peat/inorganic soil interface at all of the sites surveyed (8) when the GPR 
system was on the peat surface. The GPR transects identified both interesting regional and local 
trends about peat depth in this region that may not have been as evident from hand probe 
measurements alone; 2) GPR also detected layers in the peat associated with internal 
stratification and possibly vegetation community succession. GPR-determined peat depth and 
internal stratification agreed very well with hand probe measurements. The GPR showed subtle 
variations along the profile that were not clearly obvious with the hand probe and therefore could 
be used as a means for gathering more "information" than what might be possible with a more 
limited number of samples; and 3) GPR was only capable of detecting the peat/inorganic 
interface when the antennas were less than a few (3 - 5) meters above the peat surface. 
Additional system performance, antenna gain and antenna shielding may make the GPR practical 
for airborne operations.
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Various trends in peat depth persisted across differing spatial scales. On the regional scale, 
GPR data affirmed a trend for increasing peat depth from the coastal marsh environment to the 
bog. Within the fen environments, the peat depth appeared to rapidly increase from 0 cm near 
the coast to about 1.5 m in the transitional area between true fen and true bog at the "Nowhere" 
site about 45 km inland from the coast. The String Bog site, just another 15 km inland, showeda 
significant increase in peat depth to an average value near 2.5 m. The bog environments had 
consistently greater peat depths than the fen environments, but showed less variation in depth 
over more than 50 km of additional inland distance. At the most inland site ( the Far West site 
110 km inland ), sampled peat depth had still not exceeded the 3 m value. On a local scale, 
peat depth was much more spatially variable. Yet, a trend persisted of relatively shallow peat 
depths near water bodies changing to greater depths as the landscape progressed to fen and 
bog and possibly to tree islands. This sequence of change may occur over distances of 50 m 
but usually over greater distances was more typical. The larger water bodies tended not to have 
accumulated peat at the water's edge, while smaller water bodies (e.g. flarks ) did usually have 
peat accumulations within them. They were likely younger landforms than the lakes and only 
relatively recently became depressions that filled with water.
The ground-based and the airborne GPR data are being integrated with surface land cover 
classifications from more traditional (e.g., Thematic Mapper) forms of remotely sensed data to 
develop a three-dimensional data base of the peat. From this data base, models will be 
developed to calculate peat volume and to provide carbon source estimates in the Northern 
Wetland study area. These estimates can be further employed in models to predict methane and 
other gas flux values under various environmental conditions. Efforts are continuing to investigate 
how GPR may perform as a beneficial tool in paleoecological studies of these wetlands. 
Approaches utilizing GPR for such studies would be non-destructive, relatively rapid means of 
acquiring data over large areas for regional scale analyses.
CHAPTER 9 
SUMMARY / CONCLUSIONS
Remote sensing technology has long been evaluated and used in soil studies. Early efforts 
focused on characterizing surface soils, and gradually more attempts were made to characterize 
subsurface properties or conditions from surface spectral responses. Subsurface remote 
sensing technologies have been available for a few decades and research efforts with those 
technologies are taking place. However, efforts with wetland environments has been relatively 
limited. This dissertation added to the body of knowledge about this field by further exploring the 
utility of remote sensing technologies for wetland soil studies and specific demonstration of use 
in gas flux studies.
Many limitations still exist in utilizing remotely sensed data from the reflective portions of the 
EM spectrum for direct characterization of wetland soils, but much can be inferred about the soil 
from other environmental conditions that can be remotely sensed more directly. Some of the 
most useful inferences can be made about the wetness status of the soil. From wetness 
information and some ground truthing data, one may begin to better estimate relative redox 
condition. It is understood that the redox potential is a more complicated issue than just whether 
a soil is saturated or not, but remotely collected wetness measurements can help to set 
reasonable limits on expected redox conditions over large areas. One can determine which soil 
areas are inundated, possibly how deeply and possibly for how long. Data can be gathered for 
temporal variations from day to day if necessary, but more likely on a monthly or seasonal basis, 
or for long term studies on a yearly basis.
The reflective portion of the spectrum is also very helpful in discriminating vegetation type 
and distribution. Accuracy of vegetation classification in wetlands is still an issue of concern and 
area of research, but on local scales and/or at general levels can be fairly successful. A priori
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knowledge about the likely hydroperiod and soil conditions that specific plants prefer can aid in 
extrapolating over larger scales from the remotely sensed data, based on field measurements.
Data from the thermal region can provide information about wetness conditions as well. 
When data from the thermal is merged with data from the water sensitive regions of the near- 
infrared and mid-infrared, interpretations about standing water or wetness can be strengthened. 
Thermal data may also have some benefit in monitoring short temporal changes or changes 
taking place at depth, that may not be as evident when reviewing reflective data.
This dissertation also briefly demonstrated the value that microwave data may have in
providing input about wetness, especially standing water, and about plant canopy structure. 
Further work is necessary to evaluate more fully how microwave indices of canopy structure may 
be used in land/atmosphere gas exchange work.
Subsurface probing remote sensing data types are not considered to be as traditional for 
use in soil studies. The initial focus for these lower frequencies was in use for geology 
applications for deep characterization and mostly for mining purposes. More recently, shallow 
applications (eg. soils, environmental, and hydrological) have begun to be better recognized. 
Still, most of these sensors require ground-based or low altitude aircraft acquisition and are not 
as inexpensive or as easily and commercially available as data from satellite platforms focusing 
more in the reflective spectrum. Much of this lower frequency data requires a different type of 
processing and a different perspective in data interpretation because of the theories behind how 
the data is physically acquired and its more cross-sectional profile format. However, the cross- 
sectional nature of the data should not be a real problem for soil scientists familiar with soil 
profiles. Efforts are being made to expand the availability of the data, to modify collection 
techniques to be more suitable for a wider array of applications, to advance extrapolation
techniques, and to improve data display and output.
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When it comes to wetland environments, these subsurface-oriented sensors can gather 
information more directly by actually collecting physical information from the subsurface soil or 
sediment and water. Water is a key factor in the evaluations since it provides much of the 
electrical response from the target area. Water and its dissolved constituents fill the sediment 
pore space and are typically the components being measured in wetland systems. The solid 
phase and/or gas phase constituents tend to more or less modify the background water 
response, in which case they too may possibly be characterized.
The AEM can do an excellent job in determining water depth in significantly inundated 
regions (>1 m depth), but is less reliable in very shallow (cm deep) water. AEM data can also 
qualitatively assist in separating organic from mineral sediments and in differentiating fine-textured 
(generally more conductive) from coarser-textured (generally less conductive) materials in wetland 
environments. A priori knowledge of the area and the specific sediment materials expected to 
be found is beneficial in categorizing these types of changes. An understanding of the pore 
space inherent to the various material types assists in generalized inferences about porosity and 
density of the sediments. Localized changes in porosity may also be noted, as was indicated by 
’’anomalous1' responses in the Cape Lookout Bight.
The GPR provided excellent results regarding determination of peat depth in some high 
latitude, highly resistive bog soils. Since the organic portion of the soil was resistive, variations 
within the peat were also quite notable and had implications for use in paleoecological 
applications. Utility in other environments with more gradual changes in material, than was the 
case with the sharp interface between the resistive peat and conductive clay in this study, would 
not have had as definitive results; and such studies may have required more detailed processing 
or may not have provided as informative results. Working in saline or complex mineral 
environments with the GPR may be impractical, but could be instead handled on a more general 
basis with lower resolution EM data.
Trade-offs exist between the capabilities of various remote sensing technologies for use in 
wetland soil studies, which may narrow somewhat over time with improvements to the technology 
which will permit more opportunities for wider ranges in spectral, spatial and temporal 
resolutions. No one region of the EM spectrum is likely to provide all the information required for 
a particular project. Typically, the best options would be combinations of both the surface-based 
and the subsurface-based technologies to more custom fit the particular application. Using these 
types of sensors for gathering data remotely from these wetland environments should be 
beneficial in more fully characterizing some of these environments in a more synoptic and timely 
fashion. The knowledge gained from improving our use of subsurface remote sensing 
technologies for application in wetland environments will also be beneficial to applications with 
upland soils.
Recommendations for future wetland soil research include: 1) increase efforts utilizing 
the low frequency region of the EM spectrum for studies in relatively shallow (<2m) environments; 
2) focus on improving airborne techniques, especially in the GPR spectral range; 3) continue 
activities which can take advantage of merging differing types of remotely sensed data toward a 
synergistic goal; 4) make wider use of GIS in such studies for a more complete assessment of 
the environment; and 5) pursue the application of these differing remotely sensed data to a wider 
selection of wetland types and conditions in order to determine the limits of these technologies 
for environments differing from those studied.
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AVHRR and ancillary Data. Proc. of the ASPRS. Denver, CO.
March 18-23, 1990. Vol. 4. pp. 321-330.
Your response to this request by approximately September 7, 1993 
would be much appreciated. Please call me at (601) 688-1910 if 
you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Ramona E. Pelletier
August 13, 1993
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10 December 1993
Ms. Rainona E. Pelletier 
NASA
Stennis Space Center, MS 39629-6000
Dear Ms. Pelletier
As requested in your fax, we are pleased to grant you permission to reproduce 
materials copyrighted by ASPRS in its conferences. Your credit notes are acceptable as 
noted in your letter.
Thank you for requesting permission.
Joahn H. Treadwell
Managing Editor
Member •  lnlemrlinn.il Society lor 1'hutngrammclry and Remole Sensing
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JA30 August 13, 1993
Ms. Julie Hedlund 
c/o AGU
2000 Florida Ave. NW 
Washington, DC 20009
Dear Ms. Hedlund:
I am requesting permission to republish as a potential part of my 
Ph.D. dissertation at Louisiana State University a couple of 
figures from two previously published papers for which I was an 
author. My contribution to these articles was the remotely 
sensed data processing and data extrapolation which is the 
content of these particular figures. Please note also that I am 
and was a federal government employee with NASA when these papers 
were published from research conducted as part of my federal 
employment. The following are the article citations and specific 
figure (plate) identifications:
Hines, M.E., R.E. Pelletier and P.M. Crill. 1993. Emissions of 
Sulfur Gases from Marine and Freshwater Wetlands of the Florida 
Everglades: Rates and Extrapolation Using Remote Sensing. 
Journal of Geophysical Research. Vol. 98. No. D5. 
pp. 8991-8999. Plates 1 and 2, p. 8995.
Bartlett, D.S., K.B. Bartlett, J.M. Hartman, R.C. Harriss, D.l. 
Sebacher, R. Pelletier-Travis, D.D. Dow, and D.P. Brannon.
1989. Global Biogeochemical Cycles. Vol. 3. No. 4. pp. 363-374. 
Figure 3, p. 371.
Your response to this request by approximately September 7, 1993 
would be much appreciated. Please call me at (601) 688-1910 if 
you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Ramona E. Pelletier
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Phone (202) 462-6900 
TWX 710-822-9300 
FAX 202-328-0566
August 27, 1993
Ms. Ramona E  Pelletier 
NASA
John C. Stennis Space Center 
Stennis Space Center, MS 39529-6000
Dear Ms. Pelletier
This response is in reference to your letter requesting permission to use figures from two of 
our journal articles. Thank you for your interest in reproducing AGU published material. In 
response to your request, I have provided the attached "AGU Policy on Reproduction of 
Copyright Materials." As you will note, the policy states that permission is not required to 
reproduce AGU materials, however, the source must be appropriately cited. Also, please note 
that the author must be notified if the material is modified
We are pleased that you find AGU material useful for your publication, and we appreciate 
your request concerning permission to use the material. If I can be of further assistance to 
you in this matter, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Julie A. Hedlund 
Manager
Publications Administration
7,'h American Geophysical Union encompasses Ihe Earth and soaco sciences 
Geooesy. Seismology, Atmospheric Sciences. Geomagnetism and Paleomagnetrsm, 
Ocean Sciences. Hydrology. Volcanology. Geochemistry, ana Petrology, 
Tecionopfiysics. Phmoiotogy. Solar Planetary Relationships
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National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
Reply to Attn at:
JA30 August 13, 1993
Mr. William Hagen 
IEEE
445 Hoes Lane 
Piscataway, NJ 08855
Dear Mr. Hagen:
I am requesting permission to republish as a potential part of my 
Ph.D. dissertation at Louisiana State University sections of or 
the entirety of a number of my papers previously published as 
part of IEEE International Geoscience and Remote Sensing 
Symposium Digests. Please note also that I am and was a federal 
government employee with NASA when these papers were published 
from research conducted as part of my federal employment. The 
following are the paper titles and the associated conferences and 
years:
Pelletier, R.E. and S.T. Wu. 1989. Utility of Airborne
Electromagnetic Profiler Data for Determining Water Depths and 
Characterizing Coastal Sediments and Marsh Soils. IEEE-IGARSS 
Digest. Vancouver, Canada. July 10-14, 1989. Vol. 2. 
pp. 701-704.
Pelletier, R.E., and S.T. Wu. 1990. Determining Organic and 
Mineral Sediment Distributions for a Shallow Coastal 
Environment Using Airborne Electromagnetic Profiler Data. 
IEEE-IGARSS Digest. Washington, DC. May 1990. Vol. 1. 
pp. 675-678.
Pelletier, R.E., J.L. Davis and J.R. Rossiter. 1991. Peat
Analyses in the Hudson Bay Lowlands Using Ground Penetrating 
Radar. IEEE-IGARSS Digest. Helsinki, Finland. Vol. 4. pp. 
2141-2144.
Your response to this request by approximately September 7, 1993 
would be much appreciated. Please call me at (601) 688-1910 if 
you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Ramona E. Pelletier
IEEE SERVICE CENTER
THE INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS. INC.
445 HOES LANE. P O. BOX 1331. P ISCATAW AY. NJ 08855-1331. USA TEL. (908) 981-0060  TELEX 833233 FAX. (908) 981-0027
DIRECT NUM BER (908) 562- 3966
Septem ber 2, 1993
Ms. R am ona E. P e lle tie r 
N ational A ero n au tics  an d  S pace A d m in istra tion  
John  C. S tennis Space C e n te r  
Stennis Space C en te r, M S 39529-6000
D ear Ms. Pelle tier:
This is in response  to  your le t te r  o f A ugust 13 (R ef: JA 30) in w hich you have req u ested  
perm ission to  rep rin t, in your upcom ing  Ph.D . d isserta tion , th ree  o f your IE E E  copyrighted  
papers. W e a re  happy to  g ran t this perm ission .
If you rep rin t the  en tire  p a p e r  o u r  only req u irem en t is th a t the  follow ing co p y rig h t/c red it 
lines ap p ears  p rom inen tly  on  th e  first page o f each  rep rin ted  paper, w ith th e  ap p ro p ria te  
details filled in:
If you expect to  use m ore  th an  o n e  q u a rte r  o f  the  original paper, th en  the  follow ing cred it 
line m ust a p p ea r on  the  first pag e  of the  re p rin ted  paper, w ith the  ap p ro p ria te  de ta ils  filled 
in:
® 19xx IE E E . R ep rin ted , w ith perm ission , from  Proceedings of 
(full co n feren ce  nam e; p lace and da te  o f conf.; page num bers).
Po rtions re p rin ted , with perm ission , from  (full co n feren ce  n am e; 
p lace an d  d a te  o f conf.; page num bers). ® 19xx IE E E .
Sincerely yours,
------ y  j  — ---------   -  —
W illiam  J. H agan,^M anagi
W JH:pw
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National Aeronautics and
Space Administration
John C. Stennis Space Center
Stennis Space Center, MS 39529-6000
Reply to Attn of JA30 October 13, 1993
Ms. Judith Steeh, Manager 
Communications Center 
ERIM
P.O. Box 134001
Ann Arbor, Ml 48113-4001
Dear Ms. Steeh:
I am requesting permission to republish as a potential part of my Ph.D. dissertation at 
Louisiana State University sections of or the entirety of a paper being published as 
part of the Proceedings from the Second Thematic Conference on Remote Sensing for 
Marine and Coastal Environments (Jan. 31 - Feb. 2, 1994, New Orleans, LA). Please 
note also that I am and was a federal government employee with NASA when the 
research for this paper was conducted as part of my federal employment. The paper 
title and authors’ names are listed below:
Pelletier, R.E. and K. Holladay. Utility of Airborne Electromagnetic Profiler Data for 
Geomorphological Characterization of Shallow Coastal Environments: Case Study 
- the Cape Lookout, NC area.
Your response to this request by approximately Nov. 15, 1993 would be much 
appreciated. Please call me at (601) 688-1910 if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
Ramona E. Pelletier
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®7 E R IM • P.O. Box 134001 ^  /Ann Arbor, MI 48113-4001 313-994-1200:
November 2,1993
Ramona E. Pelletier 
ATTN: JA30
John C. Stennis Space Center 
Stennis Space Center, MS 39529-6000
Dear Ms. Pelletier,
On behalf of ERIM and the Second Thematic Conference on Remote Sensing 
for Marine and Coastal Environments, I am happy to give you permission to 
republish all or part of your paper, "Utility of Airborne Electromagnetic Profiler 
Data for Geomorphological and Sedimentological Characterization of Shallow 
Coastal Environments: Case Study - the Cape Lookout, NC area," in your Ph.D. 
dissertation.
Best of luck with your doctoral research.
Yours sincerely,
Judith A. Steeh
Manager, Communication Center
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G L O B A L  B IO G E O C H E M IC A L  C Y C L E S . V O L . .1. N O  4, P A G E S  Jb .V J74, DEC E M B E R  1989
M E T H A N E  E M IS S IO N S  F R O M  T H E  F L O R ID A  
E V E R G L A D E S :  P A T T E R N S  O F  V A R I A B I L I T Y  IN  
A R E G IO N A L  W E T L A N D  E C O S Y S T E M
D a v id  S. B a r t le t t ,1,2 K a r e n  B . B a r t le t t ,3 ,2  Jean M .  
H a r tm a n ,4 R o b e rt C . H a r r is s ,5 D a n ie l I. Se^bacher,1 
R a m o n a  P e l le t ie r -T r a v is ,6 D a v id  D . D o w , '  and  
D a v id  P. B ra n n o n 6
A b s tra c t. N a tu ra l w e tla n d s  are  p re su m e d  to be 
m a jo r  sources o f  a tm o s p h e ric  m e th a n e , b u t c u rre n t  
e stim ates  o f  the  g loba l w e tla n d  em iss ion  v a ry  by  
a lm o st a fa c to r  o f  2 0 . E s tim a te s  o f  g lo b a l source  
s tren g ths  a re  based on e x tra p o la t io n  o f  in  s itu  f lu x  
m easurem ents  to  la rg e  areas o c c u p ie d  b y  broad  
classes o f  w e tla n d  e n v iro n m e n ts , a n d  re c e n t e ffo r ts  
a t r e f in e m e n t o f  these e stim ates  ha ve  c o n c e n tra te d  
on im p ro v in g  in v e n to rie s  o f  the  g lo b a l d is tr ib u tio n  
o f  m a jo r  w e tla n d  types. A n  a d d it io n a l p o te n tia l 
source o f  u n c e r ta in ty  w h ic h  has no t b e en  q u a n tif ie d
^ A tm o s p h eric  Sciences D iv is io n , N A S A  L a n g le y  
R esearch  C e n te r , H a m p to n , V ir g in ia .
2N o w  at In s t itu te  fo r  S tu d y  o f  E a r th , O ce a n s , and  
Space, U n iv e r s ity  o f  N e w  H a m p s h ire , D u rh a m .
3C o iIeg e  o f  W il l ia m  and M a r y ,  W ill ia m s b u rg , 
V ir g in ia .
^ D e p a rtm e n t o f  L an d scap e  A r c h ite c tu re ,  R u tg e rs , 
T h e  S la te  U n iv e r s ity  o f  N e w  J ersey , N e w  
B ru n s w ic k .
In s t itu te  fo r  S tu d y  o f  E a r th , O ceans, an d  Space, 
U n iv e rs ity  o f  N e w  H a m p s h ire , D u rh a m .
6E a rth  R esources L a b o ra to ry , N A S A  John  C . 
S tennis Space C e n te r , M is s is s ip p i.
^N ortheas t F ish eries  C e n te r ,  N O A A  N a tio n a l  
M a r in e  F ish eries  S e rv ic e , W oods H o le , 
M assachusetts.
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is reg ion al scale v a r ia b il i ty  in  em iss ion  rates w ith in  
the m a jo r  w e tla n d  types. W e c o n d u c ted  an 
e x p e r im e n t w h ic h  e x a m in e d  the  sp atia l v a r ia b il i ty  o f  
m ethane  f lu x  w ith in  a la rg e  re g io n a l w e tla n d  system , 
the F lo r id a  E ve rg lad e s . We also in v e s tig a te d  the  
associa tion  o f  f lu x  v a r ia b il i ty  w ith  re le v a n t surface  
c h ara c te ris tics  such as so il th ickness, w a te r  d e p th , 
soil te m p e ra tu re , an d  v e g e ta tiv e  c o m m u n ity  
d is tr ib u tio n . U n i t  a rea  m e th a n e  f lu x  to the  
a tm osphere  fro m  w a te r -s a tu ra te d  E ve rg lad e s  
e n v iro n m e n ts , m e as u red  in  s itu , v a r ie d  o v e r  m ore  
than  an o rd e r o f  m a g n itu d e  (4 .2  to  8 1 .9  m g 
C H , / m 2/ d ) ,  d e p e n d in g  on w h ic h  h a b ita t c o m p o n en t 
o f  the ecosystem  was s am p le d . O b se rv ed  physical 
c h ara c te ris tics  o f  the s u rfa c e  (w a te r  an d  soil d e p th , 
soil te m p e ra tu re ) w ere  not q u a n tita t iv e ly  associated  
w ith  th e  v a r ia b il i ty  in  f lu x  rates. H o w e v e r , the  
d is tr ib u tio n  o f  v e g e ta tiv e  c o m m u n ity  types p ro v id e d  
an e m p ir ic a l in d ic a to r  o f  f lu x ,  p e rm it t in g  an  
in v e n to ry  o f  em issions to be based on  m a p p in g  o f  
re g io n a l v eg e ta tio n  p a tte rn s . Use o f  h ig h -  
re so lu tio n , o rb ita l re m o te  sensing d a ta  h e lp ed  reduce  
u n c e rta in ty  in the em iss ion  in v e n to ry  o f  the  
E ve rg lad e s  by  d ire c t in g  in  s itu  s a m p lin g  e ffo r ts  to 
im p o rta n t h a b ita t types a nd  by  p ro v id in g  a means  
fo r  c a lc u la tin g  a re a -w e ig h te d  m ean  f lu x  fo r  the  
system  as a w h o le . T h e  results in d ic a te d  th a t spatia l 
v a r ia b il i ty  in f lu x  w ith in  a m a jo r  w e tla n d  ecosystem  
can in tro d u c e  s ig n if ic a n t u n c e r ta in ty  in 
e x tra p o la tio n s  to la rg e r a reas , e ve n  i f  the  e x te n t o f  
the  m a jo r  ecosystem  its e lf  is w e ll k n o w n . T h e  
results also suggested th a t th e  response o f  to ta l 
ecosystem  f lu x  to ch an g in g  w a te r  lev e l is not a 
lin e a r  fu n c tio n  o f  flo o d e d  a rea , bu t is d a m p e d , w ith  
re g io n a l f lu x  at lo w e re d  w a te r  leve ls  decreas ing  
p ro p o rtio n a lly  less than  flo o d e d  a rea . B o th  sources  
o f  v a r ia b il i ty  can be addressed by  the  c o m b in a tio n  
o f  rem o te  sensing an d  in  s itu  te c h n iq u es  w e have  
em p lo y e d  in  the  E verg lad es .
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N a tu r a l  w e tla n d s  a re  th o u g h t to be m a jo r  sources 
o f  a tm o s p h e ric  m e th a n e  ( C H 4), and  severa l 
in v e s tig a to rs  h a ve  a tte m p te d  to q u a n t ify  g loba l 
e m iss ions f r o m  w e t la n d  e n v iro n m e n ts  [e .g ., E h h a lt 
a n d  S c h m id t, 1978; K h a l i l  an d  Rasm ussen, 1983; 
S e ile r . 1984; M a tth e w s  an d  F u n g , 1987; C ic e ro n e  
a n d  O r e m la n d , 1 9 8 8 ). R e p re s e n ta tiv e  o f  such 
e ffo r ts  is th a t  o f  M a tth e w s  an d  F u n g  (1 9 8 7 ) w ho  
c la s s ify  w e tla n d s  in to  f iv e  m a jo r  groups and  d e r iv e  a 
g lo b a l em iss ion  e s t im a te  (1 1 0  T g / y r )  fro m  the  
p ro d u c t o f  th e  a rea  o f  each g ro u p , a c h ara c te ris tic  
em is s io n  ra te  d e r iv e d  fro m  in  s itu  m easurem ents  in 
each g ro u p , and  an em iss ion  season leng th  based on 
la t itu d e . R e c e n t estim ates  o f  g loba l w e tla n d  
em iss ions m a d e  b y  these a nd  o th e r in ves tig ato rs  v ary  
c o n s id e ra b ly , h o w e v e r , ra n g in g  fro m  I 1 to 200  
I 'g /y r  [K h a l i l  a n d  R asm ussen, 1983; S e ile r , 1984).
M u c h  o f  the  u n c e r ta in ty  in  g loba l em iss ion  
estim ates  results  fro m  the  lim ite d  a v a ila b il ity  o f  in 
situ  f lu x  m e a s u re m e n ts , f ro m  s im p lif ie d  assum ptions  
c o n c e rn in g  em is s io n  season le n g th , and fro m  the  
d i f f i c u l t y  o f  ass em b lin g  re lia b le  g lobal maps o f  
w e tla n d  d is t r ib u tio n  (M a tth e w s  and F u n g , 1987; 
C ic e ro n e  a nd  O r e m la n d , 1988). M a tth e w s  and Fung  
(1 9 8 7 ) have  p e r fo rm e d  a th o ro u g h  analysis  o f  
a v a ila b le  in fo r m a t io n  on w e tla n d  d is tr ib u tio n  and  
in c o rp o ra te d  the  m ost u p - to -d a te  in  s itu d a ta  in to  
th e ir  e s tim a te . H o w e v e r , such e ffo r ts  re ly  on the  
results o f  f ie ld  s u rve ys  o f  em issions fro m  m a jo r  
ecosystem  ty p e s , an d  the fu r th e r  re f in e m e n t o f  
g lo b a l source  s tre n g th  estim ates  w ill  u lt im a te ly  
de p en d  on th e  des ig n  o f  these f ie ld  e ffo r ts  a n d , in  
p a r t ic u la r , th e  q u a n t if ic a t io n  o f  im p o rta n t n a tu ra l 
sources o f  v a r ia b il i ty .  O n e  im p o rta n t e le m e n t o f  
v a r ia b il i ty  arises a t re g io n a l scales, in te rm e d ia te  
b e tw e e n  the  s m a ll areas u sually  addressed by  in situ  
m e asurem ents  an d  in v e n to rie s  o f  la rg e , g lo b a lly  
im p o rta n t source  e n v iro n m e n ts . A  re g io n a l w e tla n d  
system  is ty p ic a l ly  assigned to a s ing le  g lobal 
e m iss ion  c a te g o ry , yet v a ria tio n s  in soils, v eg e ta tio n , 
and h y d ro lo g y  w h ic h  m ay o c cu r w ith in  these large  
ecosystem s have  w e ll-d o c u m e n te d  im pacts  on 
m e th a n e  e m iss io n  rates m easured  in s itu . 
U n d e rs ta n d in g  v a r ia b il i ty  in  f lu x  at re g io n a l scales 
is c r it ic a l  to im p ro v in g  c o n fid e n c e  in e x tra p o la tio n s  
o f  in s itu  m easu rem en ts  to g loba l areas, yet no 
stud ies  have e x a m in e d  p a tte rn s  o f  m ethane em ission  
at these in te rm e d ia te  scales.
A  second, re la te d  issue concerns observa tions  o f  
o th e r e n v iro n m e n ta l p aram eters  and  th e ir  use in 
q u a n tify in g  v a r ia b il i ty  in m ethane  flu x .  
E n v iro n m e n ta l fa c to rs  fo u n d  to c o n tro l the  rates o f  
m ethanogenesis  an d  em iss ion  in  f ie ld  studies inc lude  
the  ty p e  and  a m o u n t o f  o rg a n ic  m a teria l in  soils 
[ K e l ly  and  C h y n o w e th , 1981; M o u n tfo r t  and  A sher, 
1981; H a rris s  a nd  S ebacher, 1981], the e x te n t and  
d u ra tio n  o f  f lo o d in g  and  re su ltin g  a n ae ro b ic  soil 
c o n d itio n s  (K in g  an d  W ie b e , 1980; H arriss  et a l.,
198 2 , 1988; Svensson and R o s s w a ll, 1984; Sebacher 
e t a l. ,  198 6 ], the v a r ia b le  d e co m p o s itio n  pa thw ays  
o c c u rr in g  in  d i f f e r e n t  c h e m ic a l e n v iro n m e n ts  
(M a rte n s  a nd  G o ld h a b e r , 1978; D e L a u n e  et a l. ,  1983; 
B a rtle tt  e t a l. ,  198 7 ), te m p e ra tu re  (B a k e r -B lo c k e r  et
a l. ,  1977; K in g  an d  W ie b e , 1978: B a rtle tt  et a l. ,  1987; 
M o o re  a n d  K n o w le s , 1 9 8 7 ), and  v eg e ta tio n  (D ac ey  
and K lu g ,  1979; S eb a c h er e t a l. ,  1985). O n  the  basis 
o f  these s tu d ie s , i t  is fre q u e n tly  suggested tha t 
m e th a n e  f lu x  c o u ld  be m o d e le d  based on m ore  eas ily  
o b s erv e d  e n v iro n m e n ta l v a ria b le s  such as w a te r  
d e p th , s u r fa c e  te m p e ra tu re , an d  v eg e ta tio n  typ e  
w ith  re s u ltin g  im p ro v e m e n ts  in  th e  a ccuracy  and  
t im e lin e s s  o f  in p u ts  to g lo b a l b u d g e t c a lcu la tions . 
H o w e v e r ,  the  re q u ire d  re la tio n s h ip s  have  not been 
o b s erv e d  o r tested  in la rg e , re g io n a l w e tla n d  
ecosystem s.
In  th is  p a p e r w e  re p o rt the  results o f  a  s tu d y  o f  
m e th a n e  em iss ions  w ith in  such a la rg e , re g io n a l 
w e tla n d  s ys te m , the F lo r id a  E ve rg lad e s . Som e o f  the  
in  s itu  d a ta  h a ve  been p u b lis h e d  b e fo re  as p a rt o f  an  
e f fo r t  to q u a n t i fy  changes in  S ou th  F lo r id a  m e th a n e  
em iss ions re s u ltin g  fro m  lan d  use changes o c c u rr in g  
d u r in g  th is  c e n tu ry  [H a rr is s  e t a l. ,  1988). T h e  s tudy  
d e sc rib ed  h e re  was c o n ce rn e d  w ith  spatia l v a r ia b il i ty  
in m e th a n e  f lu x  an d  its assoc ia tion  w ith  observed  
c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f  th e  s u rfa ce . S p e c ific a lly , o u r  
o b je c tiv e s  w ere  (1 )  to  c h a ra c te r iz e  the m a g n itu d e  o f  
v a r ia b il i ty  in  f lu x  w ith in  the  system  as a w h o le  and  
fo r  its id e n t if ia b le  c o m p o n e n ts , and  (2 )  to e xa m in e  
the  re la tio n s h ip s  b e tw ee n  selected e n v iro n m e n ta l 
v a ria b le s  and  m e th a n e  f lu x .  O u r  hypotheses w ere  
th a t v a r ia b il i ty  w ith in  re g io n a l ecosystem s co u ld  
s ig n if ic a n tly  im p a c t c o n fid e n c e  in g loba l em iss ion  
e s tim ates  an d  th a t o b serva tio n s  o f  re la te d  
e n v iro n m e n ta l v a ria b le s  co u ld  be used to q u a n tify  
th a t v a r ia b il i ty .
S T U D Y  S IT E
T h e  w e tla n d s  o f  E v e rg lad e s  N a tio n a l P ark  (2 5 ° N ,  
8 1 °W ) are com posed  o f  a p p ro x im a te ly  5 .7 x l0 5 ha o f  
seasonally  f lo o d e d  m arsh  and  sw a m p  (H o fs te tte r , 
1 983). In  g e n e ra l, c lim a tic  c o n d itio n s  in  the  
E ve rg lad e s  a re  s u b tro p ic a l, w ith  w e t ho t sum m ers  
and d r y  m ild  w in te rs . M e a n  m o n th ly  a ir  
te m p e ra tu re s  range  fro m  a p p ro x im a te ly  18°C  in 
J a n u a ry  to a p p ro x im a te ly  2 7 °C  in  A u g u s t [R ose et 
a l.,  198 1 ). M e a n  a n n u a l p re c ip ita t io n  is 1325 m m , 
w ith  ro u g h ly  8 0 %  fa l l in g  b e tw e e n  June and  
S e p te m b e r (H o fs te t te r ,  1983). T h e  area  is one o f  lo w  
r e lie f ,  w ith  an a ve rag e  s o u th w a rd  slope o f  
a p p ro x im a te ly  2 .8  c m /k m ,  re su ltin g  in a v ery  slow  
f lo w  o f  w a te r  to  th e  south  as a b ro a d , sha llow  sheet 
[H o fs te t te r .  1 98 3 ). W a te r m o v e m e n t th ro u g h  the  
E v e rg lad e s  system  is d o m in a te d  by the S hark  R iv e r  
S lo u g h , w h ic h  flo w s  s ou th  f r o m  w a te r  c o n tro l 
s tru c tu res  b e lo w  L a k e  O k e e c h o b e e  to the estuaries  
and bays a lo n g  th e  southeast G u l f  o f  M e x ic o . O u r  
s tu d y  s ite  encom passes the  m a jo r  p a r t o f  the S hark  
R iv e r  S lo u g h , an a rea  o f  a p p ro x im a te ly  140 ,00 0  ha 
(F ig u re  I ).
F ro m  a g lo b a l p e rs p e c tiv e , the  E verg lades  
re p res en t a r e la t iv e ly  hom ogeneous physica l and  
b io lo g ic a l e n v iro n m e n t w h ic h  is id e n t if ie d  as 
"no nforested  sw am p" and  assigned a m ethane  flu x  
ra te  o f  120 m g C H ^ /m V d  in  the c la s s ific a tio n  
system  used by  M a tth e w s  and F u n g  (1 9 8 7 ). A t  the  
lev e l o f  th e  ecosystem , h o w e v e r , a v a r ie ty  o f  
b io g e o c h e m ic a l e n v iro n m e n ts  are p re se n t, associated
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OKEEC H O BE E
MEXICO
A T I  A N T  I r  'T F A N
M E T H O D S  
O v e ra ll  A p p ro a c h
O u r  s tu d y  used the fo l lo w in g  sequence o f  data  
c o lle c t io n  a n d  analysis  steps:
1. We in v e n to rie d  the m a jo r  h a b ita t /v e g e ta t io n  
types w ith in  the  s tu d y  site  to assess p o te n tia l 
v a r ia b il i ty  an d  gu id e  in s itu  sam p lin g .
2. W e d e r iv e d  re p re s e n ta tiv e  d is tr ib u tio n s  o f  
flo o d e d  soils w ith in  the  s tu d y  site. F lo o d in g  is a 
p re re q u is ite  to s ig n if ic a n t m e th a n e  em iss ion  (H a rr is s  
e t a l., 1982] and  is the m a jo r  c o n tro lle r  o f  seasonal 
v a r ia b il i ty  in f lu x  fro m  the E verg lades  [H a rr is s  et 
a l.. 10881.
3. We m easured  m ethane  em iss ion  rates and  
e n v iro n m e n ta l va ria b le s  in  s itu . These  
m e asurem ents  c h a ra c te r iz e d  em issions f ro m  each  
h a b ita t /v e g e ta t io n  tv p e  and  a llo w e d  an assessm ent o f  
the associa tion  o f  f lu x  v a r ia b il i ty  w ith  
e n v iro n m e n ta l pa ram e te rs .
4. U s in g  th e  c o m b in e d  da ta  on em iss ion  rates  
and th e  d is tr ib u tio n  o f  flo o d e d  e n v iro n m e n ts , we  
c a lc u la te d  em issions fo r  each h a b ita t /v e g e ta t io n  
c a te g o ry  and  fo r  the e n tire  test site and  assessed 
s e n s itiv ity  to ch an g in g  d is tr ib u tio n s  o f  flo o d e d  soils.
T h e  m ethods used in  each e le m e n t o f  th is  
ap p ro ac h  are  d e sc rib ed  be lo w .
I n v e n to ry  o f  V e g e ta tio n  Ty p es
F ig . I .  L o c a tio n  m a p . T h e  im ag e d  s tu d y  s ite  w ith in  
E v e rg la d e s  N a tio n a l P ark  is the p o ly g o n  c e n te re d  on 
S h ark  R iv e r  S lo ugh.
w ith  v a ry in g  h y d ro lo g ic  c o n d itio n s  (w a te r  d e p th ,  
p e rio d  o f  in u n d a tio n ), peat th ic kn e s s, a n d  f ir e  
in c id e n c e  [L o v e le s s , 1950; H o fs te tte r , 1983]
P r in c ip a l v eg e ta tio n  types in c lu d e  e m e rg e n t a q u atic  
plan ts  such as s p ik e ru sh  ( E le o c h aris  s p p .), seasonally  
in u n d a te d  sawgrass ( C la d iu m  iam a ice n s e ). an d  d r ie r  
fo re s te d  c o m m u n it ie s  o f  s evera l types [L o v e le s s , 
1959; H o fs te tte r ,  1983] (see A p p e n d ix ) .  O v e r  the  
e n tire  m arsh  c o m p le x  o f  the  E ve rg lad e s , saw grass is 
the  d o m in a n t p la n t species [L o v e le s s , 195 9 ). In  areas 
o f  s h a llo w  w a te r  an d  long  p eriod s  o f  e xp o s u re , 
w h e re  s e d im e n t fo rm s  a th in  lay e r o v e r the  
lim e s to n e  b e d ro c k , b a c te ria  an d  a lgae fo r m  a 
p e r ip h y tic  m a t on the  s u rfa ce  and  deposit large  
am o u n ts  o f  c a lc iu m  c a rb o n a te  m a rl. Saw grass  
g ro w in g  in  m a rl soils tends to be short ( < l  m ) and  
sparse. In  the  d e e p e r, m ore  f re q u e n tly  in u n d a te d  
c e n tra l p o rtio n s  o f  the  S lo u g h , dense stands o f  
saw grass g ro w  up to  3 m  ta ll in  a th ic k  p e a t soil. 
C oastal areas a re  d o m in a te d  by  m a n g ro ve  forests  
w hose la n d w a rd  e x te n t is c o n tro lle d  by p e r io d ic  
excurs ions  o f  saline  w ate r. T h e  m osaic o f  v a ry in g  
b io lo g ic a l an d  ph y s ic a l e n v iro n m e n ts  o b s erv e d  in  the  
E verg lades, is ty p ic a l o f  the h e te ro g e n e ity  e x h ib ite d  
by  targe  w etla n d  system s and p ro v id es  an  
o p p o r tu n ity  to s tudy  re g io n a l v a r ia tio n  in m ethane  
f lu x  an d  its association w ith  e n v iro n m e n ta l 
p a ram e te rs .
We in v e n to rie d  the d is tr ib u tio n  o f  
h a b ita t /v e g e ta t io n  types w ith in  the s tu d y  s ite  using  
in te rp re ta t io n  o f  o rb ita l rem o te  sensor d a ta  co llected  
by  the  L a n d sa t th e m a tic  m a p p e r ( T M )  sensor on 
D e c e m b e r 2 0 , 1982 [G u n d e rs o n  e t a l., 1986). T h e  
T M  im ages the  E a r th ’s s u rface  in seven spec tra l 
bands, encom passing  the v is ib le  an d  in fra re d  reg ions  
o f  the  e le c tro m a g n e tic  s p ec tru m . T h e  T M  p ic tu re  
e le m e n t'., re p res en tin g  30 x 30  m cells on the  
•u n la c e , also served  as the basic spatia l u n it fo r  the  
in c o rp o ra tio n  and  analysis  o f  d a ta  in a 
g e o re fe re n c e d  c o m p u te r  d a ta  base o r G eo g ra p h ic  
in fo rm a tio n  System  (C IS ) .  T h e  im a g e ry  was 
in te rp re te d  using the N A S A  E L A S  (E a r th  Resources  
L a b o ia to ry  S o ftw a re )  im age processing and  G IS  
system  (J u n k in  et a l.. 1980]. T h e  a ccuracy  o f  the  
re su ltin g  h a b ita t /v e g e ta t io n  m ap  was e v a lu a te d  by  
f ie ld  observa tions  in  ra n d o m ly  selected  sites fo r  each  
id e n t if ie d  c o ve r type . A l l  the  s ig n if ic a n t v eg e ta tio n  
c o m m u n itie s  o f  the site w ere  d is c r im in a te d  by im age  
an alys is , and  o v e ra ll veg e ta tio n  c la s s ific a tio n  
a cc u rac y  was 9 1%  (D o w  et a l., 1987]. T h e  id e n tif ie d  
v e g e ta t io n /h a b ita t  classes are listed  in the A p p e n d ix .
D is tr ib u tio n  o f  F looded Soils
D is tr ib u tio n s  o f  flo o d e d  soils in the test region  
w ere  based on h is to rica l in fo rm a tio n  fro m  
c o n v e n tio n a l d a ta  sources. A  long  re co rd  o f  d a ta  
fro m  w a te r - le v e l g aug ing  s ta tions, to p o g rap h ic  
surveys , and observa tions  o f  the  e x te n t and  d u ra tio n  
o f f lo o d in g  is a v a ila b le  fo r  the S hark  R iv e r  Slough  
and s u rro u n d in g  areas [e .g ., Rose et a l. ,  1981). Based 
on these d a ta , P ark  S erv ice  personnel d e te rm in e d  the
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in u n d a tio n  s tatus o f  th e  m a jo r  h a b ita t types d u r in g  
ty p ic a l w e t an d  d ry  season w a te r  leve ls . D u r in g  the  
s u m m e r w e t season an d  fo r  som e tim e  in to  the  fa i l,  
the  vast m a jo r i ty  o f  the  S lo ugh  area  is flo o d e d .
O n ly  th e  "h a rd w o o d  h a m m o ck " and  a sm all p o rtio n  
o f  th e  "sawgrass <1 m" c o m m u n it ie s  are  l ik e ly  to 
re m a in  d r y  u n d e r  such c ircu m stan ces  (F ig u re  3). 
L o w e r  w a te r  lev e ls  d u r in g  th e  w in te r /s p r in g  d ry  
season s ig n if ic a n t ly  re d u ce  th e  e x te n t o f  in u n d a tio n .  
U n d e r  these c o n d itio n s  tw o  v e g e ta tio n  associations  
k n o w n  to o c c u p y  to p o g ra p h ic a lly  h ig h e r , m a rg in a l 
areas o f  th e  S lo ugh  ("saw grass <1 m" and  " d w a rf  
cyp re ss /sa w g ras s ") are fre q u e n tly  c o m p le te ly  d ry .
As s a tu ra te d  soils a rc  re q u ire d  fo r  s ig n if ic a n t  
m e th a n e  p ro d u c tio n , the  c a lc u la tio n  o f  re g io n a l 
em iss ions u n d e r  these tw o  re p re s e n ta tiv e  con d itio n s  
{see b e lo w ) p e rm it te d  e s tim a tio n  o f  the m a g n itu d e  
o f  seasonal changes in m e th a n e  em iss ion .
In  S itu  In s tru m e n ta t io n
In  s itu  m e as u rem e n ts  o f  m e th a n e  f lu x  w ere  m ade  
p r im a r i ly  w ith  a p o rta b le  gas f i l l e r  c o rre la tio n  
(G F C )  m e as u rem e n t system  [S ebacher and  H arriss , 
1982; S eb a c h er. 1 9 8 5 j. T h is  c losed system  consists 
o f  the  G F C  d e te c to r  c o n n ec te d  by hoses to a 
c h a m b e r p lac e d  o v e r the  a ir -s o il  o r a ir -w a te r  
in te r fa c e . A i r  is c o n tin u o u s ly  c irc u la te d  b etw een  
the c h a m b e r an d  the  d e te c to r , and changes in  the  
m e th a n e  c o n c e n tra tio n  o f  the  enclosed  a ir  are  
m o n ito re d  in  re a l t im e . Em iss ion  rates can be 
c a lc u la te d  d ir e c t ly  f ro m  the  re co rd e d  c o n c e n tra tio n  
c hange  w ith  t im e  s ince th e  in te r fa c e  area  and  the 
v o lu m e  o f  the  system  are  k n o w n . C h a m b e r  sizes 
w ere  v a r ie d  as the  e n v iro n m e n ta l s ettin g  dem anded;  
the  c h am b e rs  used fo r  the  m easurem ents  re p o rte d  
here  w ere  0 .41  m 2 in  area  an d  ranged  fro m  0 .3 7  m 
to 1.5 m  in  h e ig h t. U s in g  these ch am b e rs , flu x es  as 
lo w  as 0.1 m g C l L / m 2/d  can be m easured  in 
a p p ro x im a te ly  15 m in . T h e  c h am b ers  are  
co n stru c ted  o f  sheet a lu m in u m  w ith  a P lex ig las  
w in d o w  on the  to p  to p e rm it  s u n lig h t to e n te r. T h e  
sh ad in g  p ro v id e d  by the a lu m in u m  sides, c o m b in ed  
w ith  the  s h o rt d u ra tio n  o f  c h a m b e r e m p la c e m e n t, 
m in im iz e s  changes in the  te m p e ra tu re  and h u m id ity  
o f  th e  in te r io r .  T h e  G F C  system  is c o m p le te ly  
p o rta b le  fo r  access to re m o te  sites, and the r e a l- t im e  
d a ta  o u tp u t p e rm its  the  im m e d ia te  id e n tif ic a t io n  o f  
d is tu rb a n c e  a r tifa c ts  o r  o th e r a ty p ic a l e ffe c ts . A 
d e ta ile d  d e s c rip tio n  o f  the G F C  svstem  is fo u n d  in 
S ebacher (1 9 8 5 ).
In  m a n g ro v e  sw am ps, w h ere  a n tic ip a te d  low  
flu x e s  re q u ire d  h ig h  s e n s itiv ity  and sm all soil 
m e th a n e  pools m in im iz e d  d is tu rb an ce  e ffe c ts , fluxes  
w ere  m easured  by p e r io d ic  w ith d ra w a l o f  sam ples  
fro m  the  c h am b e rs  in g a s -tig h t syringes and  
subsequent ana lys is  by f la m e  io n iz a t io n  gas 
c h ro m a to g ra p h y  (C r i l l  e t a l. ,  1 9 8 8 j.
ID. S itu  S a m p lin g
In  o rd e r to assess c o n fid e n c e  in  the  e x tra p o la tio n  
o f  a sm all s am ple  o f  in s itu  m easurem ents  to larger  
areas o f  s im ila r  h a b ita t , a s ta tis tica l c h a ra c te r iza tio n  
o f  sp atia l v a r ia b il i ty  bo th  w ith in  and  b etw een  
h ab ita ts  was re q u ire d . We addressed th is  by
fo c u s in g  in  s itu  m e a s u re m e n t e ffo r ts  on  tw o  
E v e rg lad e s  v e g e ta tio n  types: "sawgrass <1 m " and  
" d w a r f  cypress  an d  saw grass" (A p p e n d ix ) .  
R e p re s e n ta tiv e  e x a m p le s  o f  these types w ere  re a d ily  
accessib le  at the  M a h o g a n y  H a m m o c k  and P a -H a y -  
O k e e  p a rk  ro ad  s ites , re s p e c tiv e ly .
A  lin e a r  tra n s ec t 1 k m  in  le n g th  w as located  in 
the "sawgrass <1 m " v e g e ta tio n  ty p e  a t M a h o g a n y  
H a m m o c k . M e a s u re m e n t p lo ts  separated  by  
d i f fe r e n t  len g th  scales w e re  th e n  m a p p ed  ou t as 
fo llo w s . W ith in  each  1 0 0 -m  segm ent o f  the  transect, 
a site  w as ra n d o m ly  loca ted  less than  50  m fro m  the  
tra n s ec t. A ro u n d  th is  s ite , fo u r  p lots w ere  located  
ra n d o m  d istances  ( < i 0  m ) n o r th , east, south , and  
w est o f  th e  c e n te r  p o in t. F lu x  m easurem ents  w ere  
m ade  a t each p lo t, re s u ltin g  in  a to ta l o f  40  
m e as u rem e n ts  en co m p assin g  v a ry in g  spatia l scales 
ra n g in g  f r o m  m eters  to h u n d re d s  o f  m eters. These  
scales w e re  chosen to  a p p ro x im a te  the c ircum stances  
o f  ty p ic a l f ie ld  s tud ies  in  w h ic h  several 
m e as u rem e n ts  are m a d e  in  close p ro x im ity  at a s ite  
a n d  th e n  s a m p lin g  e q u ip m e n t is m o v ed  some 
d is tan c e  to a n o th e r  s ite  w ith in  the  sam e h a b ita t.
T h e  s t r a t i f ie d - r a n d o m  s a m p lin g  design  was chosen 
to p e r m it  use o f  nested  analys is  o f  varia n ce  w h ic h  
w as a p p lie d  to the  d a ta  to c o m p a re  v a r ia b ility  at 
d i f fe r e n t  s p a tia l scales, to c a lc u la te  c o n fid e n c e  lim its  
on m ean  f lu x  e s t im a te d  f ro m  sam ples o f  d i f fe r e n t  
sizes, and  to test fo r  d if fe re n c e s  in  m ean f lu x  
b e tw ee n  the  tw o  v e g e ta tio n  types (S okal and R o h lf ,  
19811.
T h e  sam e s a m p lin g  design  was repea ted  in  the  
" d w a r f  cypress  an d  sawgrass" s ite  at P a -H a y -O k e e  
e xc ep t th a t p r e lim in a ry  analys is  o f  the  "sawgrass <1 
m " d a ta  in d ic a te d  th a t a 0 .5 -k m  transec t an d  20  
sam ple  p lo ts w ere  a d e q u a te  to assess v a r ia b ility . 
M e a s u re m e n ts  in  b o th  areas w ere  c o lle c ted  w ith in  a 
7 -d a y  p e r io d  to m in im iz e  th e  im p a c t o f  te m p o ra lly  
v a ry in g  e n \i r o n m e n ta l  fa c to rs . Associated  
p a ram e te rs  re c o rd e d  a t each f lu x  m easurem ent p lo t 
w ere  w a te r , s e d im e n t, and  a ir  te m p e ra tu re ; w a te r  
d e p th ; p e r ip h y to n  th ickness; s ed im e n t d ep th  to 
b e d ro ck ; an d  v e g e ta tio n  ty p e  (T a b le  I ) .
E s t im a tin g  the  re g io n a l m e th a n e  f lu x  using the  
m a p p ed  d is tr ib u tio n  o f  s u rfa c e  e n v iro n m e n ts  
re q u ire d  in  s itu  m e as u rem e n ts  f ro m  a ll the m a jo r  
h a b ita t types w ith in  th e  S h ark  R iv e r  S lough test area  
(see A p p e n d ix ) .  A  to ta l o f  178 in  s itu  m easurem ents  
w ere  c o lle c te d  d u r in g  f ie ld  e x p e d itio n s  c o nducted  in  
J an u a ry  and  F e b ru a ry  o f  1984  an d  D e c e m b e r o f  
1985. T h e  n u m b e r  o f  m easurem ents  in  each h a b ita t  
ty p e  was ro u g h ly  p ro p o rtio n a l to the percentage o f  
the  to ta l a rea  o c c u p ie d  by  th e  ty p e  as in d ica te d  by  
analysis  o f  re m o te  im a g e ry  (T a b le  2 ). M easurem ents  
o b ta in e d  d u r in g  the  3 -m o n th , m id -w in te r  pe rio d  
w ere  selected  in o rd e r to re d u ce  seasonal 
co m p o n en ts  o f  f lu x  v a r ia b il i ty  an d  isolate  spatia l 
co m p o n en ts . A n c illa r y  d a ta  c o lle c ted  a t these f lu x  
m e as u rem e n t sites w ere  w a te r  and  sed im ent 
te m p e ra tu re , w a te r  d e p th , v eg e ta tio n  type  an d , w hen  
a p p ro p r ia te , s u rfa c e  w a te r s a lin ity .
C a lc u la tio n  o f  R e g io n a l M e th a n e  Em issions
T h e  d is tr ib u tio n s  o f  f lo o d in g  w ere  o v erla ye d  w ith  
h a b ita t /v e g e ta t io n  d a ta  on th e  T M -b a s e d  geograph ic
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TAB LE 1. In  S itu  D a ta  S um m ary  - In tensive S am p lin g  in  Sawgrass < 1  m  (M ah o g a n y  H am m ock) 
and D w a r f  Cypress/Saw grass (P a -H ay-O kee) Sites
V egetation
Category
No. of 
Samples
C H 4 F lux  
(m g /m 2/d )  
M ean  (SE)
W a te r  
D epth  (cm )  
M e a n  (SE)
S edim ent 
Thickness (cm ) 
M ean  (SE)
Periphyton  
Thickness (cm ) 
M ean  (SE)
Sawgrass
( < 1  m )
40 3 6 .5 ' (3 .1 ) 2 .9  (0 .4 ) 2 5 .6  (1 .8 ) 1 4 .4 '( 0 .7 )
D w a r f  cypress/ 
sawgrass
20 6.1  (0 .9 ) 4 .8  (0 .8 ) 2 7 .7  (1 .9 ) 3 .6  (0 .3 )
Range o f  each  
variab le  for 
e n tire  data  set
60 0 - 103 0  - 12 6  - 57 1 - 24
SE is standard error.
S ite  m eans are s ign ificantly  d iffe ren t at p c O .O l.
c o o rd in a te s  us in g  E L A S  G e o g ra p h ic  In fo rm a tio n  
System  s o ftw a re . T h is  ge o g rap h ic  d a ta  set was then  
c o m b in e d  w ith  th e  f ie ld  m easurem ents  o f  u n it area  
m e th a n e  f lu x  to p ro d u c e  a re g io n a l scale m ap  o f  
em iss ions an d  to d e r iv e  an e s tim a te  o f  f lu x  fro m  the  
e n tire  S h a rk  R iv e r  S lo ugh  a rea . T o  e x tra p o la te  the  
in  s itu  m eas u rem e n ts  o f  f lu x ,  the system  id e n tif ie d  
the  in u n d a tio n  status an d  h a b ita t /v e g e ta t io n  type  o f  
each 30  x 30  m  c e ll. C e lls  tha t w ere  not in u n d a te d
w ere  assum ed to  be n e g lig ib le  m e th a n e  sources  
[H a rr is s  e t a l. ,  1 9 8 2 , 1988]. C e lls  th a t w ere  
in u n d a te d  w e re  assigned the  m ean em iss ion  ra te  
d e te rm in e d  th ro u g h  f ie ld  sam p lin g  fo r  
th e a p p ro p r ia te  c o m m u n ity  ty p e . T h e  n u m b e r o f  
cells  id e n t if ie d  w ith in  each f lu x  ca teg o ry  w as then  
m u lt ip l ie d  by  th e  c e ll a rea  (9 0 0  m 2) an d  the  
c h a ra c te r is tic  u n it  a rea  f lu x  to c a lc u la te  em issions  
fo r  th a t c a te g o ry  (T a b le  2).
TABLE 2. M eth a n e  Flux From  W a te r-S atu rated  Soils In  M a jo r  Everglades E nvironm ents
W e t Season D rv  Season
V egetation
Category
No. o f 
Sam ples
C H 4 Flux  
(m g /m 2/ d )  
M ean (SE)
Category  
Area (ha )
Flooded Category  
Area (h a ) F lux (k g /d )
Flooded Category  
Area (h a ) F lux  (k g /d )
I hardwood  
ham m ock
3 0 333 0 0 0 0
Red
m angrove
17 4 .2  (0 .4 ) 3 ,2 4 6 3 .2 4 6 136 3 ,2 4 6 136
D w a rf
cypress/
sawgrass
25 7 .5  (1 .0 ) 1 8 ,665 1 8,665 1 ,4 0 0 0 0
Spikerush 7 29.4  (3 .4 ) 13,161 13.161 3 .8 6 9 13,161 3 ,8 6 9
Sawgrass  
<  1 m
62 3 8 .8  (2 .9 ) 5 2 .8 9 6 4 0 .3 4 2 1 5,653 12,335 4 ,7 8 6
Saw grass/
sp ik e ru sh /
periphyton
8 45.1  (4 .4 ) 8 ,9 9 9 8 ,9 9 9 4 ,0 5 9 8 ,9 9 9 4 ,0 5 9
Sw am p
forest
13 6 8 .9  (2 2 .5 ) 5 .1 7 8 5 .1 7 8 3 ,5 6 8 5 ,1 7 8 3 ,5 6 8
Sawgrass  
>  1 m
24 7 1 .9  (9 .9 ) 3 1 ,4 5 7 3 1 ,4 5 7 2 2 ,6 1 8 3 1 ,4 57 2 2 ,6 18
D w a rf red  
m angrove
Regional
19 8 1 .9  (1 9 .1 ) 4 ,5 3 3 4 .5 3 3 3 ,7 1 2 4 ,5 3 3 3 ,7 1 2
total 178 138 ,468 125,581 5 5 ,0 15 7 8 ,9 0 9 4 2 ,7 4 8
SE is standard e rro r o f mean.
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RESULTS
T a b le  I show s a s ta tis tic a l s u m m a ry  o f  th e  data  
sets c o lle c ted  to  e v a lu a te  s p a tia l v a r ia b il i ty  o f  
m e th a n e  f lu x  in  the  tw o  in te n s iv e ly  s am p le d  
v e g e ta tio n  reg im es . D a ta  a re  sh o w n  f o r  f lu x  as w e ll 
as fo r  th ree  e n v iro n m e n ta l variab les : w a te r  d e p th , 
s e d im e n t th ickness, and  th ickness  o f  the  p e r ip h y to n  
lay e r. W a te r d e p th  and  s e d im e n t th ic kn e s s  have  
p re v io u s ly  been lin k e d  to em iss ion  rates in the  
E verg lad es  and  e ls e w h e re  [H a rr is s  a n d  S eb a c h er, 
1981; H a rriss  et a l. ,  1988]. P e r ip h y to n  th ickness  was 
in c lu d e d  because o f  the p o te n tia l fo r  th is  m a te r ia l to 
su p p ly  o rg a n ic  substrate  to the  s ed im e n ts  a n d /o r  to 
lo w e r ox yg e n  c o n c e n tra tio n s , thus p ro m o tin g  
m cthanogenesis  in  a m ore  re d u ce d  e n v iro n m e n t.  
M e a n  m e th a n e  flu x es  in  the  "sawgrass < i in" and  
" d w a r f  cypress an d  sawgrass" v e g e ta tio n  reg im es  
w ere  36 .5  an d  6.1 m g ( . . ' IL /m 2/d  re s p e c tiv e ly ; a 
h ig h ly  s ig n if ic a n t ( p < 0 .0 l l  fa c to r  o f  6  d if fe re n c e . 
T h e  tw o  v eg e ta tio n  types o c cu r in s im ila r ,  sh a llo w  
( d m )  m a rl soils o v e r ly in g  c arb o n a te  b e d ro c k . N o  
s ig n if ic a n t d if fe re n c e s  in  m ean  s e d im e n t th ickness  
o r m ean w a te r  d e p th  b e tw e e n  the tw o  types w ere  
o b s erv e d . H o w e v e r , th e re  w as a s ig n if ic a n tly  
g re a te r  th ickness o f  the  p e r ip h y to n  la y e r  o v e r iv in g  
the  s ed im e n t s u rfa ce  in the  "sawgrass <1 m" 
e n v iro n m e n t.
T a b le  I also shows ihe  range  o f  each o f  the  
v aria b le s  fo r  the  pooled  d a ta  f to m  b o th  e x p e r im e n ta l  
sites. (N o te  tha t the soils w ere  s a tu ra te d  in n il cases, 
eve n  w hen  the  s u rfa ce  w a te r  d e p th  w as ze ro .)
L in e a r  c o rre la tio n  id e n tif ie d  no s ta tis t ic a lly  
s ig n if ic a n t re la tio n s h ip s  b e tw ee n  f lu x  rate  and  nnv 
o f  the  physica l v a ria b le s , in c lu d in g  p e r ip h y to n  
th ickness. T h is  was tru e  w h e th e r  the  analys is  was  
a p p lie d  to the pooled  d a ta  sets o r to d a ta  fro m  e ith e r  
o f  the  in d iv id u a l v eg e ta tio n  reg im es . Soil 
te m p e ra tu re  was not in c lu d e d  in  the  a n alys is  because  
these e x p e rim e n ts , co n d u c ted  o v e r  a s h o rt tim e  
p e rio d  o f  7 days , in c o rp o ra te d  a r e la t iv e ly  n a rro w  
range o f  te m p e ra tu re s  (1 7  2 °  -  2 3 .5 °C  at 10 cm  
d e p th ). H o w e v e r , data  c o lle c ted  th ro u g h o u t the year 
an d  re p o rte d  e ls ew h ere  suggest th a t m e th a n e  flu x  
fro m  the E ve rg lad e s  is not s tro n g ly  s en s itive  to the  
n o rm a l seasonal range o f  soil te m p e ra tu re s  ( 12 °  - 
3 0 ° C )  [H a rr is s  e t a l. .  1988).
As de sc rib ed  in  the section  on m e th o d s , nested  
analysis  o f  v a ria n c e  was used to e x a m in e  v a r ia b il i ty  
in  f lu x  fo r  d i f fe r e n t  sp atia l scales o f  s a m p lin g  in the  
tw o  v eg e ta tio n  types. T w o  c h a ra c te r is tic  scales w ere  
e xa m in ed : sam ples c o lle c ted  a fe w  m e ters  a p art  
w ith in  each 1 0 0 -m  segm ent o f  the  transects , and  
sam ples separated  by 100 m  o r m ore  w ith in  d i f fe r e n t  
segm ents a lon g  the 0 .5 -  an d  1 .0 -k m  transects  (see  
m ethods s ec tio n ). We fo u n d  tha t the m easurem ents  
o b ta in e d  at the s m alle r o f  these scales d isp la v ed  
s ig n if ica n tly  less v aria n ce  th a n  the m o re  w id e ly  
separated  m easurem ents . T h a t is, th e re  was a h ig h e r  
de g ree  o f  spatia l c o rre la tio n  am ong  the  c lose ly  
spaced m easurem ents . This resu lt o c c u rre d  in both  
veg e ta tio n  reg im es. T h e re  was also sp atia l 
c o rre la tio n  am ong  the m ore  w id e ly  spaced sites 
w ith in  each v eg e ta tio n  re g im e  as d e m o n stra ted  by 
the h ig h ly  s ig n if ic a n t d if fe r e n c e  in m ean  flu x
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b e tw ee n  the  tw o  re g im es  (T a b le  1) These  results  
have  im p lic a tio n s  fo r  th e  des ig n  o f  f ie ld  s am p lin g  
e ffo r ts  w h ic h  w ill  be d iscussed b e lo w , T h e y  also 
m ean th a t the  s ta n d ard  e rro rs  o f  the  m ean  f lu x  
c a lc u la te d  fo r  each c a te g o ry  (T a b le s  I and  2 ) w ill  
lead to c o n se rv a tiv e  estim ates  o f  the  c o n fid e n c e  in 
the m ean . As a test o f  the  p o te n tia l m a g n itu d e  o f  
th is  e f fe c t ,  w e a g g regated  the  fo u r  c lose ly  spaced  
sam ples in  each 1 0 0 -m  segm ent o f  the  transects and  
re ca lcu la te d  the  s ta n d ard  e rro rs  o f  the m ean fo r  each  
ca teg o ry  on the  basis o f  5 (" d w a r f  cypress and  
saw grass") and  10 ("saw grass <1 m ") re p lic a tes , each  
re p lic a te  b e in g  the  m ean  o f  the  fo u r  c lose ly  spaced  
subsam ples. T h e  s ta n d ard  e rro rs  increased  by  sm all 
a m o u n ts , fro m  0 .9  to 1.0 m g C l  1^,'m2 '<1 in  "d w a rf  
cypress jan d  saw grass' and  fro m  .-*.1 to 4 .2  mg 
C H ^ / in V d  in "sawgrass <1 m ," hut M i r e  was no 
e f fe c t  on the s ig n if ic a n c e  o f  the  d if fe r e n c e  b e tw ee n  
the ca teg o ry  m eans.
F ig u re s  2a and 2b  show  the  re la tio n s h ip  o f  
sam ple  size to the s ta n d ard  e r ro r  o f  the  m ean f lu x  
(expressed  as a p e rce n ta g e  o f  the m e an ) fo r  the  tw o  
in te n s iv e ly  sam pled  h a b ita t types. T h e  fa m ily  o f  
curves  fo r  each type  was p ro d u c ed  by ra n d o m ly  
choosing  d i f fe r e n t  d a ta  values fro m  w ith in  the da ta  
set as a s ta rtin g  p o in t an d  th e n  a d d in g , one by  one, 
o th e r ra n d o m ly  chosen values f ro m  the d a ta  to 
e x a m in e  the  ef fe c t on s tan d ard  e rro r  o f  the m ean  
[S okal and  R o h lf ,  1981]. S ix  such curves  fo r  each  
v eg e ta tio n  ty p e  are i l lu s tra te d  in F ig u re  2 . T h e  
m a x im u m  v axis  va lu e  fo r  a n y  g iv e n  s am ple  size  
gives an in d ic a tio n  o f  the m in im u m  c o n fid e n c e  in  
the m ean fo r  tha t sam ple  s ize w h ile  the slope o f  the  
tre n d  ind ica tes  the  degree  o f  im p ro v e m e n t re su ltin g  
fro m  increas ing  tiie  s am ple  s ize . L a rg e  s tan d ard  
e rro rs  o f  50%  o f  the m ean o r m o re  are show n w hen  
sam ples c o n ta in  fe w e r  th a n  f iv e  d a ta  po in ts .
S ta n d ard  e rro rs  range f ro m  10 to 2 5 %  w h en  sam ple  
sizes reach  10, and  a ll the  curves  a p p ro ac h  an 
asy m p to te  at a s ta n d ard  e r ro r  o f  1 0 -  15% o f  the  m ean  
fo r  sam ple  sizes o f  2 0 . F ig u re  2a ("saw grass <1 m ") 
ind ica tes  th a t in creas in g  sam ple  sizes b e yo n d  1 5 -2 0  
had a r e la t iv e ly  sm all e f fe c t  in im p ro v in g  
c o n fid e n c e  in  estim ates  o f  the m e an , regardless o f  
w h ic h  subset o f  the  40  to ta l m e as u rem e n ts  was 
selected . F ig u re  2b  shows th a t s o m e w h a t g re ater  
v a r ia b il i ty  was associated w ith  sm all ( < I 0 )  sam ples  
in the " d w a r f  cypress and  saw grass ' e n v iro n m e n t  
b u t, as in F ig u re  2 a , o n ly  m a rg in a l re d u c tio n  in 
v aria n ce  appears  to resu lt f ro m  s am ple  sizes 
exc ee d in g  a p p ro x im a te ly  15. T h e  f in d in g  o f  
e nhanced  spatia l c o rre la tio n  am ong  flu x  
m easurem ents  o b ta in e d  w ith in  a fe w  m eters  o f  each  
o th e r m eans that c o m p ara b le  c o n fid e n c e  in the m ean  
cou ld  be o b ta in e d  w ith  fe w e r  sam ples i f  th e y  w ere  
spaced 100 m o r m ore  a p a rt . T h is  m a y  not be m ore  
e f f ic ie n t  in ac tu a l p ra c t ic e , how -ever, since tim e  
saved in  m a k in g  fe w e r  m easu rem en ts  m ay be 
exceeded  by a d d itio n a l m o v e m e n t and  setup  tim e  fo r  
e q u ip m e n t.
In  s itu  m ethane  f lu x  d a ta  f ro m  sites w ith in  a ll the  
im p o rta n t v e g e ta t io n /h a b ita t  types  o f  the S lough are  
s u m m a rize d  in Table 2 . M e a su re m en ts  in the  
"h a rd w o o d  ham m ock" c o m m u n ity  in d ic a te d  that
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F ig . 2 . S ta n d a rd  e r ro r  o f  th e  e s tim a te d  m ean f lu x ,  as a  p e rce n ta g e  o f  m ean  f lu x ,  fo r  d i f fe r e n t  sam ple  
sizes. C a lc u la te d  resu lts  a re  sh o w n  fo r  six ra n d o m ly  se lected , in  s itu  d a ta  sets f r o m  (a )  sawgrass <1 m 
(M a h o g a n y  H a m m o c k ) a n d  (b )  d w a r f  cypress and  sawgrass ( P a -H a y - O k e e )  sites.
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f lu x e s  w e re  n e g lig ib le  fro m  th is  to p o g ra p h ic a lly  
e le v a te d , d ry  e n v iro n m e n t as has b een  o b served  in  
o th e r  s tud ies  (H a rr is s  e t a l. ,  1 9 8 2 , 198 8 ]. M e a n  
f lu x e s  in  s a tu ra te d  e n v iro n m e n ts  ra n g e d  o v e r m ore  
than  an o rd e r  o f  m a g n itu d e  (4 .2  to  8 1 .9  m g  
C H 4/ m 2/ d ) .  C a lc u la te d  s ta n d ard  e rro rs  o f  the  m ean  
f lu x  f r o m  in d iv id u a l v eg e ta tio n  types  w e re  less than  
15%  e x c e p t in  " d w a r f  red  m a n g ro ve " (2 3 % ) and  
"sw am p fo res t" (3 3 % ). T h e  e n v iro n m e n ta l va ria b le s  
m easured  at these sites w ere  w a te r  a n d  soil 
te m p e ra tu re , and  w a te r  d e p th . As on e  w o u ld  
e x p e c t, w e  observed  a larg e r range  o f  these v aria b le s  
than  in the  tw o  in te n s iv e ly  sam pled  v e g e ta tio n  types  
(w a te r  te m p e ra tu re : 7 .2 °  -  2 8 .2 °C ; soil te m p e ra tu re  
1 2 .0 °  -  2 6 .5 °C ; w a te r  dep th : 0 - 4 6  c m ). N o te , in 
p a r t ic u la r , tha t the range o f  soil , e m p e rn tu re s  is 
n e a r ly  la rg e  enough  to  encom pass th e  seasonal range  
re p o rte d  by  H a rris s  e t a l. [1 9 8 8 } f 12 °  -  3 0 °C ). 
H o w e v e r , as in  the in te n s iv e ly  sam p le d  v eg e ta tio n  
ty p e s , no s ig n if ic a n t c o rre la tio n  o f  f lu x  w ith  
m easured  ph y s ic a l param e te rs  was fo u n d  fo r  the  
e n tire  re g io n a l d a ta  set.
F ig u re  3 shows a m ap  o f  the  d is t r ib u tio n  o f  
v e g e ta t io n /C H ^  f lu x  categories  p ro d u c e d  fro m  the  
c o m b in a tio n  of in  s itu  f lu x  and g e o g rap h ic  da ta  sets. 
In u n d a tio n  d is tr ib u tio n  is based on the  re la tiv e ly  
h igh  w a te r  leve ls  o c c u rr in g  d u r in g  a ty p ic a l w et 
season (see m ethods sec tion ). The m ap  is c o lo r -  
c o d ed  to in d ic a te  the m a g n itu d e  o f  net u n it area  
f lu x  f ro m  each o f  the categories  so th a t spatia l 
p atte rn s  o f  em iss ion  can be o b s erv e d . Fab le  2 shows  
the  c o m p u te d  f lu x  m ag n itu d es  fo r  each  o f  the  
categories  and fo r  the test re g io n  as a  w h o le .
H a rr is s  et a l. (1 9 8 8 } fo u n d  th a t te m p o ra l changes  
in  f lu x  a re  d r iv e n  p r im a r i ly  by c h a n g in g  w a te r  
leve ls  in  response to the  intense sea so n ality  o f  
p re c ip ita t io n  in South  F lo r id a . We used o u r m ore  
d e ta ile d  sp atia l c a te g o riza tio n  o f  c o v e r types to 
assess the s e n s itiv ity  o f  the system  to seasonally  
ch an g in g  h y d ro lo g ic  c o n d itio n s  by  m o d ify in g  the  
in u n d a tio n  data  and  re c a lc u la tin g  re g io n a l m ethane  
em issions. T h e  results o f  this s im u la tio n  o f  lo w er  
w a te r  leve ls  o c c u rr in g  la te r  in  the w in te r /s p r in g  d ry  
season are  ta b u la te d  in  T a b le  2 . T h e  " d w a r f  cypress  
and sawgrass" class and  a p o rtio n  o f  the  "sawgrass <1 
m" class have been re m o ve d  fro m  th e  c a te g o ry  o f  
s a tu ra te d  soils an d  thus w ere  e lim in a te d  as a c tiv e  
m e th a n e  sources. T h is  reduced  th e  in u n d a te d  area  
by  3 7% , bu t the c a lc u la te d  em issions fro m  the  e n tire  
test re g io n  d ro p p e d  by o n ly  22% .
D IS C U S S IO N
M e a n , w in te r  m e th a n e  em iss ion  rates fro m  
s atu rated  soils w ith in  d i f fe r e n t  E verg lad es  
v eg e ta tio n  categories  v a r ie d  o v er m ore  than  an o rd e r  
o f  m a g n itu d e  (4 .2  to 8 1 .9  m g C H 6/ m 2/d ;  see T a b le  
2 ) desp ite  th e ir  occu rre n c e  w ith in  th e  sam e o v e ra ll 
g e o g rap h ic , c lim a tic , and  h y d ro lo g ic  ecosystem . The  
range was n e a rly  as large  (7 .5  to 8 1 .9  m g C H 6/ m 2/ d )  
i f  o n ly  n o n fo re s te d , fresh  w a te r  e n v iro n m e n ts  w ere  
c o n sid e red  (e lim in a tin g  coastal m angroves  and  
s w am p fo re s t). U  is im p o rta n t to no te  tha t this  
range o f  u n it area  f lu x  rates, o b served  w ith in  a 
s ing le  e x a m p le  o f  M a tth e w s  an d  F u n g ’s 11987)
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"n o n fo re s te d  sw am p" e n v iro n m e n t, is a p p ro x im a te ly  
h a lf  o f  th e  to ta l range used by  them  to  c h a ra c te r iz e  
d iffe re n c e s  am o n g  a il  m a jo r  g lo b a l w e tla n d  
c ateg o rie s  (3 0  to  2 00  m g C H , / m 2/d ) .  In  g lo b a l 
source  s tre n g th  in v e n to rie s , fa i lu re  to a c c o u n t fo r  
such in tra c a te g o ry  v a r ia b il i ty  c o u ld  th e re fo re  
in tro d u c e  u n c e rta in tie s  c o m p a ra b le  to  larg e  e rro rs  in  
m a p p in g  o f  g loba l w e tla n d  e x te n t o r in  s p e c ific a tio n  
o f  e m is s io n  season len g th . W e c o n c lu d e  th a t 
a d d res s in g  re g io n a l v a r ia b il i ty  in  f lu x ,  eve n  w ith in  
a p p a re n tly  hom ogeneous c lim a tic  an d  g e o g rap h ic  
system s, is im p o rta n t fo r  im p ro v in g  g lo b a l em iss ion  
in v e n to rie s .
A  p la u s ib le  w ay  to in c o rp o ra te  s ys tem atic  
v a r ia b il i ty  in  m e th a n e  f lu x  in to  large area  
in v e n to r ie s  is to  use o b s erv a tio n s  o f  re le v a n t  
e n v iro n m e n ta l c h ara c te ris tics  as surrogates  fo r  
e m is s io n . U n fo r tu n a te ly ,  w e o b served  no u s e fu l 
c o rre la tio n s  b e tw ee n  m e th a n e  f lu x  and  m o re  re a d ily  
d e te c te d  p h y s ic a l c h ara c te ris tics  o f  the  E ve rg lad e s  
e n v iro n m e n t. W a te r -s a tu ra te d , o rg a n ic  soils w ere  
fo u n d  to be a p re re q u is ite  fo r  s ig n if ic a n t m e th a n e  
em is s io n  in  the  E ve rg lad e s , as e ls e w h e re . B eyo nd  
th is  k e y  in d ic a to r , h o w e v e r , none  o f  the  
e n v iro n m e n ta l param e te rs  w e  m easured  (s o il, w a te r , 
a n d  p e r ip h y to n  de p th ; soil an d  w a te r  te m p e ra tu re )  
p ro v id e d  a n y  q u a n tita tiv e  g u id e  to v a r ia tio n  in  f lu x  
o v e r  la rg e  areas, d esp ite  th e ir  presum ed  re le v a n c e  to 
m e th a n o g e n ic  processes. In  s itu  studies in  s m all, 
lo c a liz e d  E ve rg lad e s  sites have d e m o n stra ted  strong  
d e p e n d e n c e  o f  f lu x  on w a te r d e p th  in  the  range  o f  0  
to 1 1 cm  (H a rr is s  et a l. ,  1988]. O u r  la rg e r  area  
s u rve ys , in c o rp o ra tin g  this range  o f  d e p th s  (T a b le  
1), s h o w  no  such c o rre la tio n , eve n  w ith in  a s ing le  
v e g e ta tio n  ty p e .
M a tth e w s  an d  Fu n g  [1 9 8 7 ] have  n o ted  th a t  
s tud ies  o f  d iv e rs e  g loba l w e t la n d  types f re q u e n tly  
f in d  w id e ly  v a ry in g  im p ac ts  o f  e n v iro n m e n ta l 
p a ram e te rs  an d  th a t no g e n e ra l, q u a n tita tiv e  
re la tio n s h ip s  have been fo u n d  to lin k  w etla n d s  in 
d i f fe r e n t  p h y s io g ra p h ic  an d  c lim a tic  reg im es . O u r  
resu lts  in  th e  E verg lad es  e x te n d  th is  o b s e rv a tio n , 
suggesting  th a t th e  selected  e n v iro n m e n ta l va ria b le s  
do  no t p ro v id e  p re d ic tiv e  re la tio n s h ip s  w ith  f lu x ,  
eve n  w ith in  the  m u ch  m ore  re s tric te d  range  o f  
e n v iro n m e n ta l c ircu m stan ces  fo u n d  w ith in  a  s in g le  
re g io n a l w e tla n d  system . O u r  o b s erv a tio n  o f  a 
h ig h e r d e g ree  o f  spatia l c o rre la tio n  am ong  
m eas u rem e n ts  o b ta in e d  w ith in  a fe w  m eters  o f  each  
o th e r in d ica te s  th a t w ith in  such sm all areas, there  
m ay be s u f f ic ie n t  u n ifo r m ity  o f  b io lo g ica l and  
c h e m ic a l c o n d itio n s  to iso la te  th e  e ffe c ts  o f  ph y s ic a l 
p a ra m e te rs , such as was o b served  fo r  w a te r  d e p th  by  
H a rris s  e t a l. [1 9 8 8 ]. O v e r  len g th  scales g re a te r  than  
a p p ro x im a te ly  100 m , h o w e v e r, a g re a te r range  o f  
v a r ia b il i ty  in  the  e n tire  su ite  o f  re le v a n t fa c to rs  
a p p a re n tly  obscures the  im p a c t o f  any  sing le  
p a ra m e te r  such as w a te r d e p th .
I t  does a p p e a r tha t the subtle  in te rac tio n s  o f  
e n v iro n m e n ta l processes w h ic h  p ro d u c e  re g io n a l 
v a r ia b il i ty  in  m ethane  em issions a re  associated w ith  
changes in  v eg e ta tio n  c o m m u n ity  s tru c tu re . O u r  
in te n s iv e  s a m p lin g  in the "sawgrass <1 m" and  
" d w a r f  cypress  and  sawgrass" sites d e m o n stra ted  a 
h ig h ly  s ig n if ic a n t (p < 0 .0 1 ) fa c to r  o f  6  d if fe r e n c e  in
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Fig . 3. C o lo r -e n h a n c e d  m ap  o f  v e g e ta tio n /m e th a n e  flu x  categories  in S hark  R iv e r  S lough test site (see 
F ig u re  I fo r lo c a tio n ). D is tr ib u tio n  o f  veg e ta tio n  types is based on analysis  o f  D e ce m b e r 1982 I andsat 
th e m a tic  m a p p er im a g e ry . D is tr ib u tio n  o f  flo o d e d  areas is in fe rre d  fro m  ty p ic a l w et season w a te r  levels  
and s u rfa ce  to p o g ra p h y /v e g e ta tio n  re la tionsh ips  (see section on m ethods). U n it  area  m ethane  f lu x  rates  
are m eans o f  in s itu  m easurem ents  (T a b le  2>
em iss ion  ra te  b e tw ee n  these d i f fe r e n t  veg e ta tiv e  
c o m m u n it ie s  h a v in g  very  s im ila r  physica l 
c h ara c te ris tics  (T a b le  1). T h e r e fo r e ,  in the absence  
o f  p r e d ic t iv e  re la tio n s h ip s  w ith  p h y s ic a l p a ram e te rs , 
v eg e ta tiv e  c o m p o s itio n  was an e x p e d ie n t w ay to 
id e n t i fy  m a jo r  f lu x  regim es. It was not possible to 
a n tic ip a te  w h ic h  veg eta tio n  c o m m u n itie s  w o u ld  be 
associated w ith  huge d iffe re n c e s  in f lu x  rate  
saw large  d iffe re n c e s  in f lu x  b e tw ee n  subtle
d i f fe r e n t  v eg e ta tio n  types (e g . " augrnss * I m" and  
"sawgrass >1 m") (T a b le  2} w h ile  sm all d ilfe re n c e s  
w ere  observed  be tw een  very d if fe r e n t  types (e .g .. 
"saw gi ass >1 in" and "sw am p fo re s t’d N e v e rth e le s s  
d if fe r e n t ia t io n  u f  veg e ta tio n  c o m m u n itie s  was useful 
in g u id in g  in situ sam pling  tu p o te n tia lly  d if fe re n t  
f lu x  reg im es and to in ve n to rs  the spatia l d is tr ib u tio n  
o f f lu x  rates.
Som e g en era l obsei \ a tion.. 0011001111111 m ethane
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f lu x  in th e  E v e rg lad e s  can  be based on  the  em iss ion  
in v e n to rie s  fo r  th e  test s ite . W h ile  q u a n tita t iv e  
re la tio n s h ip s  b e tw ee n  f lu x  a n d  e n v iro n m e n ta l  
v aria b le s  w e re  no t o b s e rv e d , the  p a tte rn s  illu s tra te d  
in  F ig u re  3 w e re  in  q u a lita t iv e  a g re e m e n t w ith  
e xp e c ted  tre n d s . T h e  larg e s t u n it  a re a  em issions  
tended  to  a p p e a r in  th e  c e n tra l p o rtio n s  o f  the  
S lough w h e re  soil o rg a n ic  c o n te n t a n d  soil and  w a te r  
d e p th  w e re  g re a tes t (see A p p e n d ix ) .  F o r  e x a m p le , 
th e  "s w am p  fo res t" an d  "sawgrass > 1  m " had large  
u n it flu x e s  an d  o c c u rre d  in  c e n tra l areas  o f  
e x ten s ive  o rg a n ic  soil d e v e lo p m e n t . T h e  low est f lu x  
was observed  in  the "red  m a n g ro ve " c a te g o ry  in 
a ccordance  w ith  the  e s tab lish e d  in h ib i to r y  e f fe c t  o f  
h ig h  soil s a lin ity  on m e th a n o g en e s is  (M a r te n s  and  
G o ld h a b e r , 1978; B a r tle tt  et a l. ,  198 7 ]. A  s ig n if ic a n t  
a n o m aly  a p p e a re d  in the  case o f  th e  " d w a r f  red 
m a n g ro ve " c a te g o ry , w h ic h  had  the  h ig h e st observed  
u n it a rea  f lu x  b u t o c c u p ie d  r e la t iv e ly  s h a llo w  m arl 
soils w ith  m e as u rab le  s u r fa c e  s a lin ity  (<1 p p t) .  We  
have no d ire c t  e v id e n c e  to e x p la in  th is  o b s erv a tio n , 
bu t it is co n sis ten t w ith  th e  resu lts  o f  B a r tle t t  et a). 
(1 9 8 7 ) s h o w in g  th a t b rg e  m e th a n e  em iss ions  can 
occur in  associa tion  w ith  lo w  to m o d e ra te  (0 .5 -1 0  
p p t) values o f  p o re  w a te r  s a lin ity . W e also observed  
tha t the p e r ip h y to n  m at w as p a r t ic u la r ly  w ell 
d e ve lo p ed  in this c o m m u n ity . T h e re  is som e  
e v id e n ce  th a t the  presence a n d /o r  th ickness  o f  a 
p e r ip h y to n  m a t enhances f lu x  (T a b le  I ). H o w e v e r , 
w e fo u n d  no q u a n tita t iv e  re la tio n s h ip  b e tw ee n  
p e r ip h y to n  th ickness  an d  e m is s io n  ra te , and  the  
a p p are n t associa tion  re q u ire s  m o re  s tu d y .
T h e  c h a ra c te r iz a tio n  o f  w e t and  d r y  season 
d is tr ib u tio n s  o f  flo o d e d  soils s im u la te d  the  im p a c t o f  
seasonal changes in w a te r  leve ls  on to ta l test site f lu x  
(T a b le  2 ). T h e  results in d ic a te d  th a t th e  system  has 
a d a m p ed  response to d r ie r  c o n d itio n s  because the  
c o m m u n itie s  w h ic h  are f i r s t  to d ry  o u t te n d  to  have  
lo w e r u n it flu x e s , even  w h e n  in u n d a te d , than those  
w h ic h  re m a in  flo o d e d  d u r in g  lo w e r  s tands o f  w ate r. 
In  th is  case, a s im u la te d  d r y  season re d u c tio n  in  
in u n d a te d  area  by 37%  re su lte d  in a 22 %  decrease in 
to ta l em issions.
S U M M A R Y  A N D  C O N C L U S IO N S
O u r  results have  a n u m b e r  o f  im p lic a tio n s  fo r  the  
design o f  fu tu re  studies s ee k in g  to c h a ra c te r iz e  
m ethane  em issions o v e r re g io n a l to g lo b a l spatia l 
scales:
1. In  l ig h t o f  the  large  range  o f  f lu x  rates w h ich  
m ay be o b served  w ith in  a re g io n a l w e tla n d  
ecosystem , it is im p o rta n t to d is tr ib u te  in  sttu  
sam pling  e ffo r ts  am ong  the  s ys tem ’s v e g e ta tiv e  
c o m m u n itie s . These  c o m m u n it ie s  m a y  no t e x h ib it  
re a d ily  obs erv a b le  d iffe re n c e s  in  p h y s ic a l 
e n v iro n m e n ta l c h a ra c te r is tic s , but changes in 
veg eta tio n  c o m m u n ity  a re  in d ic a t iv e  o f  the  p o te n tia l 
fo r  large d iffe re n c e s  in  em iss ion  rates. S ys te m atic , 
spatia l v a r ia b il i ty  in f lu x  w ith in  re g io n a l w e tla n d  
ecosystem s can be o f  c o m p a ra b le  m a g n itu d e  to o th e r  
m a jo r  sources o f  u n c e r ta in ty  in  g lo b a l em iss ion  
estim ates  id e n t if ie d  in the  l ite ra tu re  (M a tth e w s  and  
F u n g , 1987; C ic e ro n e  and  O re m la n d , 10 8 8 J.
2. C a lc u la te d  f lu x  fo r  th e  S h ark  R iv e r  S lough
test s ite  (a p p ro x im a te ly  1 4 0 ,0 0 0  h a ) was 5 5 ,0 1 5  kg  
C H , / d  d u r in g  a s im u la te d  w e t season c o n d itio n  and  
4 2 ,7 4 8  kg  C H ^ /d  d u r in g  a d r y  season d is tr ib u tio n  o f  
sa tu ra te d  soils . T h e  w e t - t o - d r y  season c hange  in  
re g io n a l f lu x  ( - 2 2 % ) w as m u c h  less th a n  th e  decrease  
in  flo o d e d  a rea  ( - 3 7 % ) .  T h e r e fo r e ,  the  o v e ra ll u n it  
area  f lu x  ra te  fo r  the  flo o d e d  p o rtio n s  o f  the  system  
a c tu a lly  increased  fro m  4 5  m g C H ^ /m ? /d  d u r in g  the  
w et season c o n d itio n  to 54 m g C H ^ /m 'V d  d u r in g  the  
s im u la te d  d r y  season. C u r r e n t  g lo b a l budget 
estim ates  assum e constan t u n it a rea  em iss ion  rates  
an d  a l in e a r  re la tio n s h ip  b e tw e e n  f lo o d e d  a rea  an d  
source s tre n g th  (M a tth e w s  and F u n g , 1987).
3. T h e  associa tion  o f  f lu x  w ith  v e g e ta tio n  
c o m m u n ity  ty p e  p ro v id e s  an e f f ic ie n t  m eans to  
assess re g io n a l v a r ia b il i ty .  H ig h -re s o lu t io n  o rb ita l  
re m o te  sensing  da ta  w e re  an  im p o r ta n t source o f  
in fo rm a tio n  on the  d is tr ib u tio n  and  a rea l e x te n t o f  
the s u b h ab ita ts  w ith in  the  la rg e r  E ve rg lad e s  
ecosystem . T h is  in fo r m a t io n  g u id e d  f ie ld  sam p lin g  
e ffo r ts  to the  m a jo r  h a b ita t /v e g e ta t io n  types. A f t e r  
f ie ld  c h a ra c te r iz a tio n  o f  u n it  a rea  em iss ion  ra tes , the  
m ap o f  v e g e ta tio n  c o m m u n ity  d is tr ib u tio n  p ro v id e d  
th e  m eans fo r  an  a r e a -w e ig h te d  re g io n a l f lu x  
in v e n to ry  an d  an assessm ent o f  the  n o n lin e a r  
im p ac ts  o f  te m p o ra l changes in  th e  e x te n t o f  
f lo o d in g . S im ila r  in v e n to rie s  fo r  re p res en ta tiv e  
re g io n a l sites w -ith in  m a jo r  g lo b a l w e tla n d  
ecosystem s w o u ld  h e lp  re f in e  m e th a n e  source  
estim ates  by  a c c o u n tin g  fo r  a m a jo r  source  o f  
v a r ia b il i ty  in  em iss ions.
4. In  the  tw o  E ve rg lad e s  c o m m u n it ie s  w h ic h  
w ere  s am p le d  in te n s iv e ly , 15 to  2 0  in  s itu  
m easurem ents  w ere  s u f f ic ie n t  to  e stab lish  a  m ean  
em iss ion  ra te  fo r  the  c o m m u n ity  w ith  a  s tan d ard  
e rro r  less th a n  a p p ro x im a te ly  1 5 -2 0 %  o f  th e  m ean . 
T h e  n u m b e r o f  m e as u rem e n ts  re q u ire d  to o b ta in  
g iv e n  c o n fid e n c e  in  m e an  f lu x  w i l l  d e p en d  on the  
p a rtic u la r  e n v iro n m e n t sam p le d  a n d  on  the  degree  
o f  sp atia l c o rre la tio n  a m o n g  m e as u rem e n t sites. 
H o w e v e r , in those o th e r  ecosystem s w h ic h  w e have  
sam pled  w ith  c o m p a ra b le  d e n s ity , s ta n d ard  e rro rs  o f  
th e  m ean fo r  in d iv id u a l h a b ita t /v e g e ta t io n  
categories  fa l l  in  the  range  o f  15%  to 2 5 %  (S ebacher  
e t a l. ,  1986; B a r tle t t  e t a l. ,  1 98 8] in d ic a t in g  th a t  
s im ila r  leve ls  o f  s a m p lin g  e f fo r t  a re  b ro a d ly  
a p p lic a b le  in  n a tu ra l w e tla n d s .
5. M o re  s o p h is tic a ted  u n d e rs ta n d in g  o f  the  
fa c to rs  c o n tro llin g  m e th a n e  p ro d u c tio n  and  em iss ion  
in  n a tu ra l w e tla n d s  is re q u ire d  b e fo re  u s e fu l la rg e  
area  estim ates  o f  f lu x  can be m o d e le d  based on  
observa tions  o f  e n v iro n m e n ta l v a ria b le s .
A P P E N D IX :  V E G E T A T I O N / H A B I T A T  T Y P E S  IN  
T H E  S H A R K  R I V E R  S L O U G H
H a rd w o o d  h a m m o ck . S m all tree  islands o f  m ix e d  
u p la n d  h a rd w o o d s . E le v a te d  a b o ve  su rro u n d in g s  
e ith e r  by n e a r -s u r fa c e  lim e s to n e  b e d ro c k  (n e a r  
m a rg in s  o f  S lo u g h ) o r  by a c c u m u la te d  o rg a n ic  
soils (c e n tra l S lo u g h ). F lo o d e d  o n ly  ra re ly .
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R e d  m a n g ro v e . C o a s ta l m ix e d  h a rd w o o d  forests  
d o m in a te d  b y  re d  m a n g ro v e  ( R h iz o p h o ra  m a n g le ) 
w ith  o th e r  m a n g ro v e  species. F o u n d  in  zone o f  
b ra c k is h  soils  c re a te d  b y  p e r io d ic  la n d w a rd  
e x c u rs io n s  o f  s a lin e  w a te r  ( t id a l  o r  w in d -d r iv e n )  
f r o m  F lo r id a  B ay  an d  the  G u l f  o f  M e x ic o . In  the  
S lo ugh  test s ite , m a n g ro ve s  are  re s tr ic te d  to 
m a rg in s  o f  s a lin e  c reeks  in  the  so u th w estern  
p o rtio n  o f  o u r  s tu d y  site.
D w a r f  cypress  a nd  saw grass. S ca tte re d , s tun ted  
cypress  trees (T a x o d iu m  sp p .) w ith  u n d e rs to rv  
d o m in a te d  b y  saw grass ( C la d iu m  ia m a ic e n s e ). 
S aw grass c a n o p y  is r e la t iv e ly  sparse and  g e n era lly  
less th a n  1 m  ta ll.  F o u n d  on th in  m a rl soils near 
the  b o u n d a rie s  o f  the  S lo u g h . R e la t iv e ly  e le v a ted  
s ubstra te  w ith  f lo o d in g  fo r  severa l m onths d u rin g  
and a f te r  the  w et season.
S p ik e ru s h . E m e rg e n t a q u a tic  c o m m u n ity  d o m in a ted  
b y  s p ik e ru s h  ( FJeocharis  sp p .). F o u n d  in 
r e la t iv e ly  d e e p , c e n tra l p o rtio n s  o f  S lough. 
S o m e w h a t th in n e r  soils th a n  sawgrass areas and  
o fte n  associa ted  w ith  p e r ip h y to n . R e la t iv e ly  low  
e le v a tio n  an d  long  d u ra t io n  o f  f lo o d in g , up to 12 
m onths o f  year.
S aw grass <1 m . G rass c o m m u n ity  d o m in a te d  by  
saw grass less th a n  I m h ig h , o fte n  m ix e d  w ith  
o th e r species , e s p e c ia lly  ha irgrass  ( M u h le n b e re ia  
f i l ip e s ). F o u n d  in  zone  ou ts id e  o f ,  and  s om ew hat 
e le v a te d  a b o v e , the  c e n tra l S lo ugh on  m a rl and  
th in  p e at soils. F lo o d e d  fo r  severa l m onths  
d u r in g  an d  a f te r  w e t season.
S a w g ra s s /s p ik e ru s h /p e r ip h v to n . R e la t iv e ly  sparse, 
m ix e d  g ra m in o id  c o m m u n ity  w ith  e x ten s ive  
p e r ip h y to n  d e v e lo p m e n t on m a rl soils. C a n o p y  
less th a n  1 m  ta ll. S im ila r  soil a nd  in u n d a tio n  
e n v iro n m e n t to sawgrass < 1  m (see e n try  above).
S w a m p  fo re s t. T re e  is land  c o m m u n ity  o f  m ix e d , 
in u n d a t io n - to le r a n t  trees an d  shrubs. G e n e ra lly  
fo u n d  a d ja c e n t to , an d  d o w n s tre a m  o f ,  ha rd w o o d  
h a m m o c k  c o m m u n ity  on s im ila r  o rg a n ic  soils. 
L o w e r  in  e le v a t io n  a n d  m o re  fre q u e n tly  
in u n d a te d  than  th e  h a rd w o o d  h a m m o ck .
- Saw’grass >1 m . V ir t u a l ly  m o n o s p e c ific  stands o f  
saw grass. dense an d  up  to 3 m ta ll. F o u n d  near 
the  c e n te r  o f  the  S lo ugh  on  p e at soils. Tallest 
stands a re  on th ic k ,  f in e -g r a in e d  o rg a n ic  soils 
d o w n s tre a m  o f  ha m m o ck s . In u n d a te d  up to 12 
m o n th s  o f  year.
D w a r f  red  m a n g ro v e . S ca ttere d  patches o f  red 
m a n g ro v e  s cru b  (< 2  m ta ll) .  T h e  c o m m u n ity  
c o v e r is d o m in a te d  by  the  u n d e rs to ry  o f  m ixe d  
s p ik e ru s h  an d  saw grass. O cc u p ie s  m a rt soils  
a d ja c e n t to , an d  la n d w a rd  o f ,  red  m a ngrove  
fo re s t w ith  s a lin itie s  n o rm a lly  less than  I ppt. 
U s u a lly  a cc o m p a n ie d  by w e ll-d e v e lo p e d  
p e r ip h y to n  m ats.
Sources a re  O lm s te d  et a l. [1 9 8 0 , 1981), A v e ry  and
L o o p e  [1 9 8 3 ], an d  H o fs te tte r  [1 9 8 3 ].
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A c k n o w le d g m e n ts . A  n u m b e r o f  in d iv id u a ls  
m ade  v a lu a b le  c o n tr ib u tio n s  to  this w o rk . We are  
e s p e c ia lly  g r a te fu l  to th e  s ta f f  o f  E verg lades  
N a t io n a l P a rk  w ith o u t w hose c o o p e ra tio n  and he lp  
th is  p ro je c t  w o u ld  n o t ha ve  been possible. We 
p a r t ic u la r ly  a p p re c ia te  the  k n o w le d g e a b le  assistance  
o f  L a n c e  G u n d e rs o n , John S te n b erg . and the s ta ff  o f  
the  S o u th  F lo r id a  R esearch  C e n te r . P a tric k  C r i l l ,  
S h ir le y  S eb a c h er. an d  C a ro ly n  C la rk  assisted in the  
f ie ld  m e as u rem e n ts  as w e ll as in subsequent 
discussions o f  the  resu lts . D a v id  Ty le r o f  Rutgers  
U n iv e r s ity  an d  tw o  re v ie w e rs  also p ro v id ed  h e lp fu l 
suggestions. T h is  research  was s u pported  by the  
N A S A  B io s p h e ric  R esearch  P rogram .
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Emissions of Sulfur Gases From Marine and Freshwater Wetlands 
of the Florida Everglades: 
Rates and Extrapolation Using Remote Sensing
M A R K E .  I I IN F .S
Institute f o r  the Stildy o f  Earth, Oceans and Spare. University o f  Sew Ham pshire, D urham
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Rates o f emissions o f the biogenic sulfur (S ) gases carbonyl sulfide (COS), methyl mcrcaptan (M S I!) , 
dimethyl sulfide (D M S ). and carbon disulfide (C 'S j) were measured in a variety o f marine and freshwater 
wetland habitats in the Florida Everglades during a short duration period in < >ctol>cr using dynamic chambers, 
ctyotrapping techniques, and gas chromatography. The most rapid emissions o f  >500  nmol in '"  h' 1 occurred 
in red mangrove-dominated sites that were adjacent to open seawater and contained numerous crab burrows. 
Poorly drained red mangrove sites exhibited lower fluxes of ~o() nmol rn  ^ h' 1 which were similar to fluxes 
from the black mangrove areas which dominated the manne-influcnced wetland sites in the Everglades. 
DM S  was the dominant organo-S gas emitted especially in the freshwater areas. Spectral data from a scene 
from the Landsat thematic mapper were used to map habitats in the Everglades. Six vegetation categories 
were delineated using geographical information system software and S gas emissions were extrapolated for 
the entire Everglades National Park. The black mangrove-dominated areas accounted for the largest portion 
of S gas emissions to the area. The larae area extern of ihe saw grass communities (42'v ) accounted tor 
-2 4 ^  of the total S emissions.
iNTROlX.'CriON
S u lfu r (S ) gases are im p o rta n t com ponen ts  ol the global 
c yc le  o f  S [A n d re a e ,  1 9 8 5 . M d lie r .  1 9 8 4 |. T h ro u g h  the ir 
a tm o s p h eric  o x id a tio n  to s u lfa te  they  in flu e n c e  the p \ \  o f  
p re c ip ita tio n  \C h a r ls o n  a n d  Rodhe, 19821 and they a ffe c t 
g loba l ra d ia tio n  b a lance  and  possib ly  c lim a te  [Hates et al.. 
1 9 8 7 <i; C h a rlso n  e l a i.,  198 7 . C ru tz e n .  1976; R am puw  a n d  
V o lk , 1988; Shaw, 1985). A lth o u g h  an th ro p o g e n ic  em issions  
c o n s titu te  a la rg e  s o u rce  o f  gaseous S . mass b a lance  
c onsideratio ns  ind ica te  that the release ol b iogenic S into the 
atm osphere  m akes up a s ig n ific a n t percentage o f  S that enters 
the troposphere  a n n u a lly . E m iss ion s  o f  o cean ic  d im e th y l  
s u lf id e  (D M S )  are a la rg e  source o f  this b iogen ic  S gas 
[A n d re a e ,  1986; Ba les e l a l.,  1 9 8 7 /)]. H o w e v e r, continental 
habitats  are m uch m ore  d iverse and the ir ro le  as producers of 
biogenic  S gases rem ains as one o f the most uncertain aspects 
o f o u r understand ing  o f  the a tm ospheric  S cyc le  [A n d re a e , 
1 9 8 5 ) .
W a te r lo g g e d  areas are c o n d u c iv e  to the p roduction  and  
e m iss ion  o f  reduced  gases such as m ethane  and reduced S 
com pounds. W hen  considered  on an area basis, w etlands are 
strong sources o f  atm ospheric  S gases such as hydrogen sulfide  
(H jS ) ,  D M S , m ethy l m crcaptan (M S ! I), carbonyl sulfide (< *C )S), 
carbon d isu lfid e  (C S j ) .  and d im eth y l d isu lfid e  (D M D S )  [H ines, 
19931. Th e  m a jo rity  o f  p rev ious  w o rk  on con tinen ta l S gas 
e xc h a n g e  was co n d u c ted  in  salt m arshes w h ich  e m it large  
q uantities  o f  I U S  and D M S  [Jp r^ense n  and O khohn-H a nsen ,
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1 985; M o rr is o n  a n d  H in e s ,  1990; S te u d lc r and  P e terson, 
1985], H o w e v e r, it appears that h igh fluxes  o f  D M S  from  salt 
marshes are restricted to regions inhab ited  by certain species o f  
S p artm a  and that other m arsh areas do not em it unusually large 
am ounts o f  gaseous S to the atm osphere [ fh ic e y  et al.. 1987; 
M o rr is o n  a n d  H ines , H » 0 | .  In  a d d itio n , the sm all spatial 
extent o f salt m aishes precludes them  as m ajor global sources 
o f gaseous S [C a r ro l l  e l a l., 1986J. Freshw ater wetlands and 
organic rich  soils, in som e cases, em it re la tive ly  large am ounts  
o f gaseous S [Adam s et a l.,  1981; G oldan et a l., 1987; Slaubes 
e l a l., 1 9 8 9 ), w h ile  o ther fre sh w a te r sites, such as A laskan  
tundra [H in es  a n d  M o rr is o n ,  1 99 2 ], e m it very little. C ooper et 
a l. f 1 9 8 7 b ) reported that severa l fresh w ater wetlands em itted S 
gases at rates s im ila r to som e m arine  habitats. Because o f the 
u n c erta in ty  in  the  rates o f  e m iss ions  o f  b iogen ic  S gases, 
global estim ates  o f  the annual em issions o f S from  te rrestria l 
sources ha ve  decreased  from  - 2 5  T g  yr 1 in 1984 [M d l ie r ,  
1984) to < 0 .4  T g  y r ' 1 today [Ba les e t a i ,  1‘992].
O n e  approach  to re fin in g  estim ates o f  regional and global 
em issions o f  b iogen ic  gases is to u tilize  rem ote sensing data  
from  a irborne  o r o rb ita l p latform s to m ap the d istribution and 
exten t o f vario u s  hab ita t types. These  data , in con junction  
w ith  gas flu x  m easurem ents in these habitats  and geographic  
in fo rm a tio n  system  (G 1 S ) s o ftw a re , can be used to derive  
estim ates o f  gas flu x  at large  spatia l scales. M atthew s a n d  
Rung (1 9 8 7 ] used this approach w ith  several habitat categories  
to calcu la te  g lobal C I I 4 em issions. B a rtle tt et al. (1 9 89 ) used a 
m uch h igher resolution rem o te ly  sensed data set and a suite o f 
actual flu x  m easurem ents to exam ine  v aria b ility  in em issions  
o f C I1 4  from  a region o f  the F lo rida  Everglades.
The present study w as conducted  to determ ine the m agnitude  
and range o f  em ission rates o f  organo -S  gases from  a variety o f
H99I
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subtrop ical m a rin e  and fre sh w a te r w etlands in  the Hverglades. 
S am ples  w e re  c o lle c ted  d u rin g  the  sam e tim e  o f day  and at 
s im ila r  tem p e ra tu re s  fo r each hab ita t to be tte r com pare  the  
re la tiv e  c o n trib u tio n  o f  various habitat types to flux. Because  
sam ples w ere  co lle cted  from  a ll sites during  a short tim e fram e  
under s im ila r  w ea th e r c ond itions , w e u tilized  rem o te ly  sensed 
data  on the d is trib u tio n  o f  habitats  to estim ate em issions on a 
re g io n a l s ca le . A  p r im a ry  o b je c tiv e  o f  the re g io n a l flu x  
estim ates w as to d e te rm ine  w h ich  habitats w ere most im portant 
as sources o f  S gases and  to in ve s tig a te  the u tility  o f this  
ap p ro ac h  fo r  u n d e rs tan d in g  the  larg e -sca le  em iss ions o f  S 
gases.
S i r m  Site s
Fluxes o f  S gases w ere determ ined  in  several locations in the 
so u th e rn  E ve rg la d e s  (F ig u re  I ) .  These  sites ranged from  
carb o n a te  areas  d ire c tly  ad ja c en t to open m arine  w aters, to 
m a rin e  peats, and  to fre s h w a te r  m arl and  peat sites. A il  
m easurem ents  w ere  m ade in  late  O cto b er, e a rly  N o v e m b er  
198 9 , and sam ples  w ere  c o lle c ted  betw een Sate m orn ing  and 
la te  a fte rn o o n . The w ea th e r w as c le a r e ve ry  day and a ir  
te m p e ra tu re s  w ere  2 1 ° - 2 3 ° C  d u rin g  the c o lle c t io n  o f a ll 
sam ples. D e ta ils  o f  each type o f  site are presented below.
Type  / .  W e ll-d ra in e d  re d  m angrove. These sites consisted  
o f a narrow  band o f  red m angroves ( Hh izophora m angle)  w ith in  
a fe w  m eters  o f  open  s ea w ater in w e ll-d ra in e d  c a r b o n a te  
sedim ents. T h e  sedim ents w ere H ooded al each high tide w ith  
little  to no s tand in g  w ater at lo w  tide S edim ents contained  
num erous crab  burrow s and w ere devo id  of m angrove lea f litter
9  M ia m iM) km
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Fig. 1. Map of Florida with South Florida expanded showing the eight 
sampling sites located primarily along the central highway in the southern 
section o f  the Everglades National Park. Site numbers refer to the 
habitat types listed in the text.
Type 2. In te rm e d ia te -d ra in e d  re d  m angrove. These sites  
co n sis te d  o f  h a rd w o o d  fo rest dom ina ted  by red m angroves  
w h ich  w ere  near but not d irec tly  adjacent to open water. T h e  
sedim ents w ere  fin e r-g ra in e d  carbonates than those above and  
w ere  flooded  often. They w ere  devo id  o f standing w ater at lo w  
tide. N o  m angrove  le a f litter o r crab burrows w ere present.
Type 3. P o o r ly -d ra in e d  re d  m ang rove .  These  sites  
consisted o f h a rdw o od  forest dom inated  by red mangroves w ith  
o th e r m angroves. T h e  sedim ents w ere fine-gra ined  carbonates  
w h ic h  w e re  flo o d e d  d uring  spring  tides and covered  w ith  a 
v en e e r o f  s ta n d in g  w ater (0 .5 -2  cm ) at lo w  tide . Sparse  
m a n g ro ve  le a f litte r w as present w ith  no crab burrows.
Type 4. B lack  m angrove. These sites were hardwood forest 
d o m in a te d  by  b la c k  m a n g ro ve s  (A v ice n n ia  g e rm in a n s ) .  
S e d im e n ts  w ere  m o ist and  com posed  o f  peat consis ting  
p r im a r i ly  o l m a n g r o v e  le a v e s . B la c k  m a n g ro v e  
p n e u m ato p h o re s  w ere  abundant. Th e  w ater table  was not 
present in  the upper 3 0  cm.
7\p e  5. C o as ta l p ra ir ie .  T h is  site was a coastal area w hich  
w as d o m in a te d  by  the succulent B a its  sp Sedim ents w ere  
com posed  o f  w e ll-d ra in e d , s lig h tly  m oist carbonates w h ich  
w ere  flooded  o n ly  d uring  spring tides.
Type 6. D w a r f  re d  mangrove. Th is  site contained sparse red  
m a n g ro v e  s crub  ( < 2  m ta ll)  w h ich  w as d om ina ted  by an  
understory  o f sparse spike rush ( FAeocharis  sp.) and saw  grass 
(C la d iu m  ja m a tc e n s e )  S ed im ents  w ere m arl w ith  w e l l -  
d e v e lo p e d  p e rip h y to n  mats and 5 -1 0  cm  o f  standing water. 
This site is in flu e n ce d  p e rio d ic a lly  by seaw ater w ith  salin ities  
ge n era lly  less than 1 ppt [O lm sted el al.. 1981 j.
Type 7. Saw grass. Th is  w as a grass com m unity  dom inated  
by saw  grass less than ! m ta ll interspersed w ith  ha ir grass 
{M u h le n h e rg u i f ilip e s ) .  Sedim ents were m arl w ith  periphyton  
and 5 -1 0  cm  o f standing water.
Type 8. B u rned  and  unburned. Th is  was a saw grass and ha ir 
grass c o m m u n ity  in w h ich  the road acted as a fire  break. O ne  
side w as burned in  M a y  1989, w h ile  the other rem ained in ta c t  
T h e  burned side contained sparse vegetation <1 m tall w ith  m arl 
sed im en ts  c o n ta in in g  p erip h yto n . Th e  unburned side w as  
located  - 1 2  m from  the burned side and the form er contained  
dense vegeta tion  <1 m tall. Both sites were water saturated but 
w ith  little  to no s tanding water.
Sampling and  A nalysis
N e t em iss ion  m easurem ents w ere made using 3 0  x 3 0  x 3 0  
cm  d y n am ic  F T P  T e f lon flux  cham bers placed on T e flo n -lin e d  
a lu m in u m  co lla rs  w h ich  had been dep loyed  p reviously  in the 
v a r io u s  h a b ita ts . T h re e  c h a m b e rs  w e re  d e p lo y e d  
s im u lta n e o u s ly . Com pressed synthetic  a ir w'as used fo r sweep  
a ir at 3 .0  F  m i n 1 and 1.0 F  gas samples were rem oved at 2 50  
m F  m in ‘ l and trapped in  T e flo n  loops im m ersed in liq u id  N i-  
T h e  s w e e p  a ir , w h ic h  was reconstitu ted  a ir, was devo id  o f  
con ta m in a tin g  S gases Loops w ere  packed w ith  sm all am ounts  
o f Teflon  w ool. S am ples w ere  dehydrated prior to cryotrapp ing  
bv passing through a T e flo n  un it surrounded w ith  d ry  ice w hich  
was connected  to the sam ple line next to the cham ber. O xygen  
c o n d en sa tio n  w ith in  loops w as prevented  by trapp ing  gases 
under a s ligh t vac u u m . Rates o f sw eep a irf lo w  and sam ple a ir  
c o lle c tio n  w ere  regu la ted  using mass flo w  controllers. Sam ple  
size w as de te rm in e d  by in tegrating  m eter output. Tw-o or three 
sam ples w ere  co llected  from  each cham ber after sw eep a ir  had 
been f lo w in g  fo r at least an hour. For further deta ils  o f  the  
en clo su re  an d  sam ple  co lle ctio n  system s, see M o rr is o n  and  
H in e s  [1990J.
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S nm plc  loops w ere  iran s p o rlcd  to ihe  S o tilh  I l o n d a  
Research C en ter w here they w ere analyzed  w ith in  a m axim um  o f 
5 hours. In  laboratory  tests, sam ples co u ld  he stored in loops  
under liq u id  N \  fo r over 8  hours w ithout loss [M o rr is o n .  1988], 
S u lfu r gases w ere rem o h ilized  by heating loops in a  hot w ater  
bath, separated on a co lu m n  packed w ith  1 .5 %  X E -6 0 .  1%  
H 3 P O 4 6 0 /8 0  C arbopack B (S upelco), and quan tified  by a C S 2- 
doped flam e  photom etric detector 011 a S h im adzu m odel 9 A  gas 
c h o m alo g ra p h . T h e  total G C  run tim e  w as - 6  m in  w ith  
baseline separation o f a ll com pounds. O c c a s io n a lly , w h en  
D M S  concentrations w ere high, C S 2 e lu ted  as a  skim m ed peak  
on the fo llo w in g  edge o f  the D M S  peak. C a lib ra tio n  w as  
conducted  using su lfu r gases liberated  fro m  g ra v im e tr ic a l ly  
c a lib ra ted  p erm eatio n  de v ic es  m a in ta in e d  in a p e rm ea tio n  
oven. T h e  m in im u m  fluxes  that cou ld  be de lected  under the 
conditions used w ere  < 0  4  nm ol m '2 !!’ 1. Ih d r o g e n  su llid e  
( I I 2 S) could lie detected but could not be qu a n tifie d  because it 
eluted 011 the tail o f negative peaks due to hydrocarbons and
Rk m o ih Siisning \N i)C \!.(i;i .\noN O } ; Re g io n a lS I i.t xt s
T o  scale up S gas em issions for the E verg lades system , we 
utilized  an approach w h ich  w as stm ilar to that used hv B a rt le t t  
et a l. (1 9 8 9 ) for C | l 4 fluxes in the Shark R iv e r  slough region o f 
the central Everglades. T h e  d istribution o f  habitats (v e g e ta tio n  
types) was inven to ried  using in te rp reta tio n  o f  o rb ita l rem ote  
sensor data co llected  by the Eandsat them atic  m apper ( T M )  on 
N o v e m b e r  2. 1985. T h e  T M  uses seven  spectral bands  
encom passing  the v is ib le  and in frared  reg ions, and the p ixels  
are 3 0  x 30  m cells  Th e  T M  scene covered  m uch o f South  
Florida, inc lud ing  most o f the Everglades N a tio n a l Park, e xcep t 
fo r the v ery  northw estern  edge and som e o f  the islands in 
Flo rida  B ay  to the south. A ll data processing was done w ith  
E L A S  s o ftw a re  [ Ju n k tn  et a l.,  1 9 8 0 ) A  v e g e ta t io n  
c lass ificatio n  was d e ve lo p ed  to c o in c id e  w ith  habitats  from  
w h ich  the  g round  gas flu x  m eas u rem e n ts  w e re  ta k e n .  
C o n s id e rin g  these h ab itats , a p a ra lle le p ip e d  c la s s ific a tio n  
sch e m e  [ A d d in g  t o n . I9 7 5 J  o ffe re d  the best o v e ra ll  
c la s s ific a tio n  resu lts  w hen  co m p are d  w ith  s ev era l o th e r  
classificatio n  procedures (e .g .. m a xim u m  lik e lih o o d ) G ro u n d  
tru th in g  o f  the c las s ific atio n  w as based on fie ld  inspections  
d uring  the in situ sam pling  and p a rtly  by  in te rp re ta tio n  o f  
c o lo r  in fra re d  p h o to g ra p h y  fo r  the m o re  in a c c e s s ib le  
locations. W e also u tilized  vegetation  m aps p ro v id ed  by the 
N atio n a l Bark Service. T h e  T M  geograph ic  in fo rm atio n  data  
base was com bin ed  w ith  S em iss ion  data  fo r the selected  
vegetation classes and a regional m ap was produced w hich was  
used to ca lcu la te  S fluxes fo r the m a jo rity  o f the E verg lades  
N ationa l Park
Re sit t s
M a rin e  Sites
T h e  m arine  sites exh ib ite d  a w ide  range in rates o f S gas 
e m iss ions  (F ig u re  2 )  In  a ll instances, e xc ep t the site  
dom inated  by B a lts .  D M S  em issions w ere highest. 1'he w ell- 
dra ined  sites (type 1) released the most S gas w ith  sum m ed  
fluxes o f  nearly 6 0 0  nm ol m ' 2 h ‘ l at one loca tion . A t this site 
and the second m ost active  site, enclosures w ere  p laced o v er  
bare soils that contained openings to c rab  burrow s T h e  soils  
w ith in  an enclosure placed over a live  m angrove in  this area d id  
not have anv noticeab le  crab  burrow s and S em issions w ere
Sa
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Fig. 2. Rates o f  sulfur gas emissions from the marine wetland sites in the 
Everglades. I he three types o f red mangrove areas {Rhizophora) and 
the Bans sites were in carbonate sediments, while the black mangrove 
sites (Avece/mirt) were in peat sediments. The asterisk represents sites 
where whole mangrove plants were entrapped within the emission 
chamber Sue numbers described in the text are included w ith in  
parentheses. Error bars are standard deviations of replicate  
measurements at each site.
- 2 0 0  nm ol m 2 h ' 1 w h ich  w'cre the low est rates o f the w e ll-  
drained sites A ll o f  these sites w ere w ith in  2 m o f open F lo rida  
B ay water.
T h e  in te rm e d ia te  sites (typ e  2 ). w h ic h  w ere  considered  
transitional betw een the w ell dra ined  coarser sedim ents and the 
less drained lin er-g ra in e d  sedim ents, exh ib ited  S fluxes o f  - 1 5 0  
nm ol m ' 2 h ' 1 w h ich  was less than h a lf ol the average rate in  the 
w ell-d ra ined  m angrove sites (F igure  2). D ifferences  in S fluxes  
am o n g  a ll f iv e  o f  the d ra in e d  sites w ere  a t tr ib u ta b le  to 
varia tions in D M S  em issions.
F luxes o f  S gases from  the p o o rly  d ra ined  m angrove  sites 
(typ e  3 ) w ere  < 8 0  nm ol m ' 2 h ’ 1 (F ig u re  2 ) W e  noted little  
varia tio n  (< 3 0 % ) in  S gas em iss ions betw een these fo u r sites 
despite the fact that one site included  a l iv e  m angrove tree and 
one site was located o v er one k ilo m eter aw ay  from  the others.
F luxes  o f  S gases from  the b lack  m angrove  sites (typ e  4 )  
ranged from  6 0  to 9 5  nm ol m ' 2 h ' 1 (F igure  2) These sites were  
located - 4  km  from  open w ater (F igure  I ) .  Desp ite  the extrem e  
d iffe re n ce s  in soils betw een this site and the poorly  drained  
sites described above, S em issions w ere s im ila r in m agnitude  
and speciation fo r both types o f habitats.
Em issions o f  S gases from  the B a lts  dom inated  site (type 5 ) 
w ere tw ice  those o f  the poorly  dra ined  m angrove  area (w h ich  
was - 3  111 a w a y ) and s im ilar in m agn itude  to the interm ediate  
m angrove area at - 1 5 0  nm ol m ^ h ' 1 (F igure  2). M o re  than ha lf 
o f the S gas em ission from  Batts  was due to ( 'O S , and C O S  and 
M S U  fluxes  w ere  the h ighest recorded fo r a ll o l the m arine  
sites.
Freshw ate r Sites
E m iss ion s  o f  S gases fro m  the fre s h w a te r  sites w ere  
gen era lly  lo w e r than the m arine  sites (F ig u re  3 ) T h e  d w arf
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Fig. 3. Rates of sulfur gas emissions from the dwarf red mangrove and wet saw grass sites. The asterisks are sites 
where plants were entrapped within the emission chamber. At the dwarf mangrove site, the plants within the chamber 
were E le o c h a n s  sp. Site numbers described in the text are included within parentheses. Error bars are standard 
deviations of replicate measurements at each site
m a n g ro ve  sites (ty p e  6 ), w h ic h  are  in flu e n c e d  by m arine  
w a te rs , e x h ib ite d  flu x e s  w h ic h  w ere  n e arly  id e n tic a l in  
m agn itude  to the po o rly  d ra in ed  red m angrove and the black  
m angroves sites, w h ile  the saw  grass sites (type  7j em itted less 
S than any o f  the o th e r sites studied. There was v ery  little  
v aria tio n  in em iss ions fo r each o f the replicates exam ined at 
the tw o  fresh w ater sites. The occu irence o f  plants w ith in  the 
flu x  cham bers  had no s ig n ific a n t e ffect on flux  rates at these 
sites (F ig u re  3 ). H o w e ve r, the p lant biomass was quite low  and 
baTe areas (p erip h yto n  a lo n e) w ere com m on.
F luxes  o f  S gases from  the recen tly  burned sites (type 8 ) 
w ere  - 2 -fo ld  h ig h er than from  the ad jacen t unburned s ites  
(F ig u re  4 ). F lu x  rates from  the unbum ed  site w ere s im ilar to 
those in the saw grass site discussed above despite the fact that 
the em ergen t biom ass w as v is u a lly  m uch m ore dense in the  
unburned area. [Emissions from  the burned area w eie  s im ilar to 
those in  the d w a r f  m angroves B urned and  unburned sites 
c o nta in ing  live  p lants em itted  nearly  tw ice  as m uch naseous S 
as bare soils. P lant density  at the burned sites was m uch low er 
than at the u n b u rn e d  sites and  it was possib le  to p lace  
enclosures o v e r areas c o n ta in ing  solely  ha ir grass or saw grass. 
T h e  u n b u m e d  site w as a re la tiv e ly  w e ll-m ix e d  stand o f  both 
these species and  both w ere included in enclosures
Scaling S Em issions to the Region
A c o lo r-in fra re d  s im u lated  im age o f  the park derived  from  
T M  bands 3 . 4 . and 5  is dep ic ted  in  P la te  I Red shades 
represent green vegetation  (g e n e ra lly , the redder the shade the 
m ore v ig o ro u s ly  g ro w in g  o r denser the vegetation) B lue and 
b lack  shades represent w ater o r  s ig n ifican t w etness G reyish  
shades represent in ert m ateria ls  such as roads, beach sands, 
rock outcrops, and in som e cases yello w in g  grasses
S evera l m o d ific a tio n s  w ere  m ade to the in itia l vegetation  
c lassificatio n  ob ta ined  from  the T M  im age and to the re la tiv e  
grouping o f S flu x  data to prov ide  a useful fina l categorization  
Som e o f the veg e ta tio n  classes w ere not eas ily  d iscern ib le  
because o f th e ir sm all spatia l extent and-or spectral s im ilarity  
to o th e r v e g e ta tio n  types. In  som e instances the w ater  
background p redom in ated  o v er vegetation in spectral response 
w h ich  resu lted  in  m ix e d  v eg e ta tio n  classes I 'p ln n d  tree  
species w ere o ccas io n a lly  spectra lly  s im ilar to m angroves. By 
considering  the separation betw een the freshw ater and the more
saline  e n v iro n m e n ts , the up land  pines and the h a rd w o o d  
h a m m o c k s  w ere  c a re fu lly  re g ro u p ed  d iffe re n tly  from  th e  
m angroves. W id e ly  spaced d w a rf m angrove. E le o ch a ris  sp., 
and other related p lan t com m unities  that had a w ater-dom inated  
background  w ere  a lso  clustered together in a d w a rf m angrove  
c a te g o ry  It w as p ossib le  to s eparate  o th e r classes o f  
vegetation spec tra lly , but these w ere clustered to obtain the six 
fina l classes e xa m in ed  during  (he S flu x  sam pling.
R ed m an g ro ve s  d id  not s p ec tra lly  separate c o n s is te n tly  
from  b lack  o r w h ite  m angrove species. A t least part o f  this was  
due to the ir tendency to border a long  w aterw ays and fa ll w ith in  
m ixed p ixe l areas on a frequent basis. Therefore  a red m angrove  
class w as a r tif ic ia lly  inco rp orated  as a border class a lon g  all 
open w ater bodies w ith in  the m ore saline regions o f  the im age. 
A n y  larger clusters w ere  incorporated  in to  the b lack  m angrove  
class. S ince  w e  observed  that the w ell-d ra in ed  red m angrove  
sites (typ e  i )  occup ied  a very  sm all region w ith in  a few  meters  
o f open w ater. Huxes from  these areas w ere not used to calculate  
the re g io n a l f lu x  o f  S gases. The red m angrove regional 
calcu la tions w ere m ade using flu x  data derived from  the mean o f  
the in te rm ed ia te  d ra ined  sites (typ e  2 ) and the poorly  drained  
sites (type  3 ).
Salt m arsh grasses such as J  uncus  and S p a rtin a  spp. were  
m o d e rate ly  separab le but w ere  clustered w ith  the Batis  sp and  
other coastal p ra irie  p lan t c o m m unities  ju s t as was done in a 
g e n e ra lize d  v e g e ta tio n  m a p  pub lish ed  by the N a tio n a l Park  
Service. W e  did not m easure em issions from  areas dom inated
1 2 0  r  120
S.tw grasi Hairgrass Hare M ix tu re  Bare
Sawgrass and Hairgrass
Burned Unburned
Fig. 4. Rales of sulfur gas emissions from (he burned and unburned sites 
(site 8  in the text) Fnor bars are standard deviations of replicate 
measurements at each site.
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Plate I. Thematic m apper image of the Kerglades National Park taken on November 2 l'>H5 I he image has been trimmed to 
include only the park
Red M angroves 
C o a s ta l P ra ir ie  
Black M angroves  
D w a rf M angroves  
W et S aw grass 
D ry S aw grass 
Pmes and H am m ocks  
C lo u d s
C loud S hadow s 
W ater
KW5
H a te  2 M a p  I H ie e l.t J r n  x . ,1 i r. -m  lH<-rn i tn  m a p p e r  i l  i l l  u-.e il I . >f a. a l i l l  g u p  th e  ^  c rm '-M m i - l<-r re g io n a l ‘  s l i  m a les
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89%  H in e s  i t  a i..: w m i  a n d  s u l f u r  E m is s io n s  a n d  re m o te  s e n s in g
T A B L E  1. R e g io n a l E s tim a te  o f  S u lfu r  G as E m is s io n s  F ro m  V a rio u s  W e tland  H a b ita ts  in th e  E ve rg lades
Vegetation Category 
^Site Type*)
No. of 
Samples
nmol m' 2 h '1, 
Mean (SE)
Category 
Area. kmfc
Category Flux, 
moles h ' 1
Total 
Flux.^
Red mangrove (2 and 3) II 108(14) 200 21 .6 i i.9
Black mangrove (4) 8 77 (5.9) 810 62.4 34.4
Coastal prairie (0<ifrj)(5) 1 145 2 10 30.5 16.8
Dwarf mangrove (6 ) 6 51 (4.4) 470 240 13.2
Wei saw grass (7) 4 29 (6.7) 770 223 123
Dry saw grass (8 )^ 6 46(4.2) 450 20.7 114
Regional toial 36 62 2940 181.5 100
•Total emission combining all four S gases measured.
* Refers to habitat types listed in study site section of text 
^Emissions from unbumed saw grass community
by these fo rm er species w hich  w ere restricted large ly  to areas  
n o rth w e st o f  w h ere  e m is s io n  m eas u rem e n ts  w e re  m ade  
H o w e v e r , since these sites w ere  m ostly  in d is tin gu ishab le  on 
the im ag e  and o n ly  occup ied  a sm all percentage ol the scene, 
fo r scale up purposes, we used S flu x  data from  the Batis  site  
o n ly . T h is  g ro u p in g  o f  classes is p a rtia lly  ju s t if ie d  by the 
f in d in g  o f  C ooper et al. [1 9 8 7 fr | that rates o f  S gas fluxes  w ere  
s im ila r fo r H a lts  and Juneus  sites in F lorida. H o w e v e r, sites  
d o m in a te d  by  S p a r t in a  can e m it large q u a n titie s  o f  D M S  
d e p e n d in g  on the species o f S p a rtin a  present {M o rr is o n  and  
H in e s ,  1990).
T h e  saw  grass sites w ere d iv id e d  betw een those s im ila r to  
the m a h o g a n y  h a m m o c k  sites (typ e  7 ) and  the s aw  grass  
c o m m u n ity  represented  by the unbum ed sites (type  8 ). T h e  
fo rm e r c o n ta in ed  less b iom ass w ith  s tand in g  w ater and was  
designa ted  as w et s aw  grass, w h ile  the la tte r canopies  w ere  
m ore dense, devo id  o f  standing w ater and designated as d ry  saw  
grass.
T h e  fin a l six vegetation classes selected from  the T M  im age  
analysis  and re ca te g o ri/e d  fo r scaling up S gas em issions were  
( 1 ) red m angroves . ( 2 ) coastal pra irie  ( l la t is  and salt m arsh  
plants), (3 ) b lack  m angroves. (4 )  d w arf m angroves. (5 ) w et saw  
grass, and ( 6 ) d ry  saw grass. A  few  other classes, e .g .. clouds, 
c lo u d  shadow s, p ines, hardw ood ham m ocks, and w ater, w ere  
included  in  the m app in g  exercise to fill out the rem ainder o f  the 
im age. W e  d id  not m easure S fluxes from  open w ater o r upland  
habitats, so these areas w ere om itted from  the scale up.
P la te  2 show s a c o lo r-c o d e d  d is tr ib u tio n  m ap  o f  the  
veg e ta tio n  classes u tiliz e d  here fo r sca ling  up S em iss ions. 
Th e se  vegeta tion  category  areas and S gas fluxes  w ere used to  
calcu la te  gas flu x  rates fo r all o f  the H verglade w etlands ( fa b le
TABLE 2. Percentage of Total Regional Flux of S Gases 
Attributable to Individual Gases
Vegetation Category 
(Site Type*) C X JS MSH DMS
Red mangrove (2 and 3) 26 12 52 9 6
Black mangrove (4) 2 ! 10 54 14
Coastal prairie (tfnfrj) (5) 38 23 36 3 3
Dwarf mangrove (6 ) 18 2.8 69 II
Wet saw grass (7) 19 12 58 11
Dry saw grass (8 )* 25 4.0 65 5.7
Regional total 26 13 58 9 7
•Refers to habitat types listed in study site section of text. 
* Emissions from unburned saw grass community.
I ) .  A lth o u g h  in d iv id u a l fluxes varied 2 0 -fo ld  throughout the 
s tudy area, the contribution  o f  each vegetation category  to the 
reg ion al flu x  vnncd  by a m axim um  o f a factor o f - 3  (T a b le  1). 
B la c k  m angroves w ere the most abundant category on an area  
basis and accounted for the largest percentage o f the S gas flu x  
at - 3 4 % . A ll  the other categories accounted fo r 11 to 1 7%  o f  
the reg ion al w etland  flux . C o m b in in g  both w et and d ry  saw  
grass areas accounted for 2 4 %  o f the flux  even though saw grass 
covered  4 2 %  o f  the total vegetated area considered.
As expected  from  data for ind iv idual sites, D M S  d o m in a ted  
the flu x  o f  S gases from  a ll sites regardless o f w hether they  
w ere  m a rin e  o r  fresh w ater (T a b le  2 ). In  fact, the h ighest 
percentages o f  D M S  em itte d  w ere  from  the p re d o m in a n tly  
fre sh w a te r sites.
D IS C U S S IO N
Pates o f  em issions o f  the su lfu r gases studied varied be tw een  
sites by  a fa c to r o f  - 2 5 .  H o w e v e r, spatia l varia tio n  w ith in  
sites w as u sually  m uch less than a factor o f  3  and in  m ost 
instances less than 10% . The fact that a ll sam p le s  w e re  
c o lle c te d  w ith in  less than a 2 -w e e k  p e rio d , a t s im ila r  
tem peratures and during  the same tim e o f day m ade it possible  
to  co m p are  these data w ith o u t severe com plications  due to 
seaso nal, d ie l.  or tem perature  varia tions. H ence  varia tio n s  
w ere  due p r im a rily  to spatial v ariab ility . T h is  is an im portant 
c onsideration  fo r studies o f S gases since d ie l variations can be 
large and re la ted  to tem perature varia tion  [G oldan et a l., 1987].
T h e  S flu x  rates reported here were s im ilar in m agnitude to  
those reported by others for a varie ty  o f  m arine and freshw ater 
w etla n d  hab itats  (T a b le  3 ). T h e  notable excep tions are the  
rap id  flu x es  o f S gases from  salt m arsh soils  in h a b ited  by  
S p a rt in a  a lte rm jlo ra .  In  particu lar, D M S  is em itted  a t h ig h  
ra tes  fro m  S. a l t e r n i f lo r a  since the D M S  p re c u rs o r ,  
d im e th y ls u lfo n io p ro p io n a te  (D M S P ) ,  is a b u n d a n t in th is  
species [ D acey et a l.. 198 7 ). H o w e ve r, w hen S. a lte rn if lo ra  
areas are o m itte d , the sites that w e  studied em itted S gases at 
rates that w ere  s im ilar to other habitats regardless o f  w h eth er  
they w ere  m arine  or freshwater. Em issions from  the E verg lade  
w etla n d s  w ere  m uch h igher than those from  A la s k a n  tundra  
(H ines  a n d  M o rriso n , 1992] but sim ifar to or less than fluxes o f  
D M S  from  the ocean [Bates et a l., 1992].
C ooper e l al. [ 1987b ]  measured em issions o f gaseous S fro m  
som e s im ila r  sites in the E verg lades (T a b le  3 ). T h e ir  D M S  
fluxes  at sites inhab ited  by b lack  m angroves, B a tis .  and  saw  
grass ranged from  < 0 .5  to up to 5 .5  tim es those reported here. 
T h e ir  data  w ere  collected o v er a 2 4-h o u r period w hich  exp la ins  
the w id e  range. T h e ir cham bers w ere not shaded during  the day.
HINES ET Al..: \VE llv \N D Sl>! J im  EMISSIONS AND REMOTE SI-NSING 
T A B LE  3. Ranges o f Emission Rates of Biogenic Sulfur Oases I;rom Various Habitats
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Emission Rate, nmol m ' 2 h' 1
Location DM S MeSH CtJS CS 2 Reference
Marine subtropical wetlands
red mangrove, Rhizophora*. Oct.* 40 - 900 5 • 22 8  - 42 5 - 30 1
black mangrove. Avicennia. Oct.* 25 • 56 5 - 8 14 - 19 7 - 14 1
Avicennia, Jan.* 9 - 310 N’R5 NR 0 - 19 2
Batis. (Jet * 52 '  34 54 5 1
Batis. Jan.* 31 - 2 2 0 NR NR 3 - 9 2
Marine temperate wetlands
Spartina alterniflora* 0 • 2 \UV* 0 - 300 -40 m 140 0 - 700 3-7
S. patens* 0 130 0  tiO 10 - 36 NR 5
Juncus romerutnus 100 - 950 5 - 75 17 41 7 - 30 7,8
DLstichlis spicata 19 - 720 NR NR o - 53 7,8
Freshwater subtropical wetlands*
Cladium, Oct.* 10 57 19 - 4 3 0  - 17 1 5 -  4 I
Cladium. Jan.. March. May* 0 2 2 0 NR NR 0  - 16 2
Mnhlenbergia. Oct. * 39 05 2.5 - 8 12 - 34 2.9 - 7 1
dwarf mangroves. Oct.* 34 I 7 tl 0  2 I
Freshwater temperate wetlands
swamps11 14 - 700 NR 18 - 85 21 - 78 9
decaying cattails 0 4 3 NR 10  - 19 NR 7
Subarctic freshwater tundra* 0 12 0 0 .2  - 12 0 - 3 10
Subarctic manne tundra* 0 - 250 0 5 0  . 21 2  - 10 10
Ocean average 170 - 340 11
(1) This study; (2 ) Cooper et al. \ 1987b); (3 ) Cooper et al. | 1987<i|, (-4)de Mello et al. | 1987); (5 ) Morrison and Hines {1990): (6 ) Steadier and 
Peterson (19851; (7) Goldan et al. (1987); (8 ) \ne ja el al. (1981); (9 ) Adams et al. 119811; (10) Hines and Morrison  | I992 |; (11) Bates el al. (1992). 
All sites in Florida.
* Samples collected midday.
* Samples collected over a 24-hour period.
&Not reported.
1 'includes histosols (peat and muck), areas in Florida ibat may be subtropical, and one f en in Minnesota.
^Midsummer values.
so d e pend ing  on w eather c o n d itio n s , it w as p ossib le  that 
tem peratures inside the cham bers w ere unusually  high on some  
occasions. A lthou gh  sonic o f  the sites studied by Cooper et a i  
(1 9 8 7 6 1  w ere in the Everg lades, m som e cases, such as the  
black m angrove sites, they sam pled  areas w h ich  w ere several 
kilom eters from  the sites w e investigated . H o w e v e r, the flux  
rates m easured in  both studies w ere  q u ite  s im ila r. T h is  w as  
s urpris ing  since the degree  o f  in u n d a tio n  and the tida l and  
tem perature regim es m ight have d iffe re d  enough to cause large  
dissim ilarities in fluxes for sites w h ich  w ere s patia llv  separated  
and stud ied  several years apart. The s im ila r ity  noted m ay  
ind ica te  that this type  o f hab itat is re la tiv e ly  u n ifo rm  w ith  
regard to em issions o f  S gases from  soils.
T h e  greatest varia tion  in S em issions in the present study  
was due to the high D M S  (luxes from  the w ell-d ra in ed  carbonate  
soils inhab ited  by red m angroves. W h e n  m a ngrove  sedim ents  
w ere poorly  drained and re la tive ly  fine  g ra ined , em issions w ere  
m uch slower. T h e  bulk o f this d ifference was due to D M S  (luxes  
w hich  w ere h igh in the w e ll-d ra in ed  carbonates. In  add ition , 
highest D M S  fluxes occurred in sites co n ta in in g  crab burrow s  
Smith el a l. [19911 found that these crabs transport v irtua lly  a ll 
o f the m angrove lea f litter into  th e ir burrow s w here  the leaves  
decom pose. It appears that (he d e co m p o s itio n  o f  leaves  in  
burrow s w as responsible fo r the h igh D M S  fluxes  noted. The  
presence o f  sm all (6 0  cm ) m angroves w ith in  enclosures d id  not 
result m any increase in D M S  flu x  re la tive  to sedim ents alone. 
H e n c e  the pos itive  re la tionsh ip  b e tw een  liv e  p lan t b io m a s s  
and D M S  flux  noted lo r S. a l te rn i f lo ra  [tie M e llo  et a i ,  1 9 8 7 ,  
M o rr is o n  a n d  H in e s ,  1 9 9 l)| w as  not ap p aren t in the red
m angrove sites. H o w e ve r, the decom position  o f  dead leaves in 
burrow s appeared to generate s ign ificant quantities o f  D M S .
R e ce n tly  burned sites em itted  tw ice  the quantity  o f  S gases 
as unhurried sites w h ich  w ere  o n ly  JO m  aw ay. Photosynthesis  
and C I I 4  em issions, w h ich  w ere m easured at these sites w ith in  a 
fe w  days o f the m easurem ents reported here, w ere tw ice  as high 
in the burned areas as w ell |lV h ir /)i(? et a i ,  1991]. S ince the 
biom ass in  the burned areas w as sparse com pared  to the 
unburned sites, the p lant a c tiv ity  per un it o f live  biomass must 
have been m uch h igher 111 the burned sites. It w as unclear 
w hether the enhancem ent in  S fluxes from  burned areas was due 
to enhanced plan t m etabolism  or the sed im entary  u tiliza tio n  of 
S that was liberated  from  biom ass during  burning. W ith in  both 
the burned and the unbum ed sites, faster rates o f S gas release 
occurred w ith in  enclosures p laced  o v e r plants suggesting they  
w ere invo lv e d  in  S gas exchange. Because o f  the frequency o f  
fires in the E verglades, burning should be considered when gas 
exchange is estim ated.
D ata  on em issions o f  C O S  m ust be v ie w ed  w ith  caution  
since it was lik e ly  that the dynam ic  enclosure system used here 
resulted in data w h ich  m ade it appear that a ll sites w ere net 
sources o f  this gas. H o w e v e r, data from  en clo su re  system s  
w hich  con ta in  am bient o r C O S -s u p p iem e n te d  a ir  dem onstrated  
that som e habitats are net sinks fo r C O S  [H in es  and  M orrison , 
199 2; M o rr is o n  a n d  H in e s ,  1990; S teud le r and  P e terson, 
19851. Plants are know n  to consum e C O S  [F a ll et a i ,  1988; 
G oldan  e l a i ,  1988; K luczew sk i e t a i ,  198 3 , 1985] and it has 
been proposed that this consum ption is a m a jo r global sink for 
the gas [D row n and Dell. 1986; G oldan et a i .  1988J. H ow ever,
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since C O S  is abundant in the atm osphere com pared to other S 
gases, w hen d y n am ic  cham bers use S -free sw eep air. there can 
be an increase in C O S  c o n c e n tra tio n  w ith in  the cham ber 
re la tiv e  to the S -frce  s w eep  gas w h ich  is interpreted as a net 
f lu x  eve n  thou gh a net rem oval m ay be occurring  at am bteiH  
C O S  leve ls  | H i / i «  and M o rr iso n ,  1992). W e  have not observed  
this a rtifact fo r the o ther S gases measured If  C O S  is indeed  
consum ed  by the system  rather than em itted  by it. w h ich  is 
l ik e ly , then the total o rgano -S  gas fluxes  from  the Hverglades  
w ill be - 2 5 %  lo w e r than calcu la ted  in Tab le  J Th e  percentage  
o f flu x  due to the other S gases w ill also increase accordingly  
(T a b le  2), m a k in g  D M S  account fo r over l { ) nh o f the total flux.
T h e  sca ling  o f  S gas em iss ions to  a reg ion al area using  
veg eta tio n  classes and  rem ote sensing data was intended to 
p ro v id e  a "snapshot" o f S flu x  and to h e lp  decipher w hich  
habitats, i f  a n y , deserve  a ttention  in future w ork  ft was not 
in tended that the regional data w ou ld  serve as benchm ark ol S 
flu x es  in this sys te m , p a rtic u la r ly  w ith  the sm all data set 
em ployed . I 'n l ik e  C H 4, S (lux  data are d iffic u lt and tedious to 
obta in  and re la tiv e ly  large data bases, such as those used lor 
reg ional estim ates  o f  C l l 4 flux  by H arrie tt e l ai. ]19K 9|, are not 
a v a ila b le  F u rth e rm o re . b io g e n ic  S flu x es  from  terres tria l 
sources , in c lu d in g  the H verg la d e s  [C o o p e r e t a i.. 19R7/.?, 
1 9 8 9 ). e x h ib it  s trong  d ie l v a r ia b ility . H m issionx o f C H 4 
a p p are n tly  do not vary  greatly  throughout a 2 4 -h o u r period  
unless p lants a c t iv e ly  transport gas. In add ition , the present 
study w as conducted  o v er a re la tiv e ly  short tim e period w ith  
m easurem ents m ade  over a small portion o f  the day Since all 
o f th e  m easu rem en ts  here w ere  d e te rm in e d  under s im ila r  
c lim a tic  con d itio n s  fo r  each o f  the sites, it was a w tm c d  that 
flux  data fo r each site could be com pared. M o w e \o r . the scaling  
exercise  y ie lds a reg ional estim ate o f flux fo r the conditions o f 
this study on ly  and are not applicab le  to n ighttim e or any o ther  
season.
W e  had insu ffic ie n t data to adequately  address the variab ility  
w ith in  each habitat. In  a ll sites except B a lts ,  cham bers w ere  
dep loyed  in m ore  than one location and the variation between  
these lo ca l sites w as u s u a lly  less than 1 5%  (expressed as  
percent o f  the standard  erro r/m ean ). H o w e ve r, the ind iv idua l 
em issions cham bers w ere never m ore than 3 6  m apart B a rtle tt 
et a l. |1 9 8 9 ]  reported  that sam ple sizes greater than 20  w ere  
needed to ach ie ve  a v aria b ility  o f  < 1 5 %  (ca lcu lated  as above) 
fo r C H 4 fluxes  a lo n g  a 1 km  transect in a particular freshwater 
habitat in the E verglades. T h e  lo w er varia b ility  noted here for 
S gases m a y  be due s im p ly  to the fact that a ll the samples tor a 
p a rticu la r h a b ita t ty p e  w ere  c o lle c ted  in c lose p ro x im ity  to 
each other. H e n c e  the S gas data p robably  prov ided  a m uch  
cru d er e s tim a te  o f  re g io n a l f lu x  than the v a r ia b ility  a lo n e  
in d ica te d . In  a d d itio n , B a rt le t t  et a l. 1 1 9 8 9 ] fo u n d  no  
corre la tion  o f f lu x  w ith  tem perature and H a rr is s  c l ai. (1 9 8 8 )  
foun d  that C H 4 flu x  in  the E verg lades w as not sensitive  to 
seasonal changes  in tem perature . H o w e v e r, Cooper et a l.  
(1987 /? ) found that D M S  em issions from  a saw grass site in the 
Everglades increased ~lO-fol<J from  January to M ay
T h e  "snapsh ot" approach  to e s tim a tin g  reg ion al S gas 
em issions suggested that o v er h a lf o f  the S llux  from  reg ion s  
h arb o rin g  e m e rg e n t vege ta tion  in the Hverg lades was from  
m a rin e -in flu e n c e d  w etlands , i.e .. m angroves and the B atis  salt 
marsh sites. The saw  grass sites w ere less im portant because o f 
the low' area flu x  from  saw  grass areas w ith standing water such 
as those at m ah o g an y  ham m ock. H o w e ve r, il em issions ol S 
gases fro m  o p e n  w aters  (depths  greater than 3 0  c m ) w ere  
sign ificant then the freshw ater areas could have been sim ilar to
the m arine  sites. W e  d id  not determ ine S gas em ission rates for 
open w a te r  sites. H o w e v e r, other studies have dem onstrated  
that both m a rin e  [Bates et a l..  1987/>| and fresh [R ichards  et 
a l.,  19 9 ]  | open w ater sites can em it sign ificant quantities o f  S 
gases to the a tm osphere. A lth o u g h  open w ater sites deserve  
som e a tte n tio n  in  the fu tu re , the Handsal them atic  m apper 
sensor is designed lo r  d e lin e a tin g  terrestrial vegetated habitats 
and is not suited for d iscrim in ating  w ater bodies on the basis o f 
v aria tio n s  in w a te r c o lo r  S ince em issions ol S gases from  
w ater should vary  depend ing  on their particular chem istries and 
p ro d u c tiv it ie s , our sca ling  up exercises were restricted to sites 
w ith  em ergent vegetation . In addition, i f  the burned saw grass 
areas w ere to occupy a large area o f the Everglades then S fluxes  
fo r the w no le  region w ou ld  increase slightly  as well.
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MODULE: CAUSE - IMAGE CORRECTION
DOCUMENTATION DATE 
11/04/86
PURPOSE
CAUSB le an ELAS module which takes raw AVHRR data, performs 
systematic corrections, classifies the data and writes it out 
in standard ELAS format.
OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS
File manager 6etup for running the program:
ID1 - Input data file
A subfile named CAUS is used to store the parameters. Upon 
entry into the program, if subfile CAUS does not exist it is 
created. At the execution of the initialize (IN) directive, 
the lines and elements and number of channels are loaded from 
the header of (ID1). All other parameters are set to default.
Following the direotlve RUN, if ODF is not allooated, CAUSE 
will allocate an output data file. CAUSE allooates an output 
data file (ODF) based on the parameters set in the set 
parameters (SP) mode.
DIRECTIVES
LD - List Directives - List the directives to use 
for prooessing.
SP - Set Parameters - This directive allows the user
to enter the submodule which reads subfile CAUS and 
load the contents into memory.
IN - Initialize Parameters - The IN directive reeuis
the header of the input data file (ID1) and writes the 
initial line (IL), last line (LL), initial element 
(IE), last element (LE) and all default values into 
subfile CAUS.
RUN - Prooess File - Caloulate window means, soreen
and normalize values. The normalized values are 
written into the first 3 ohannels set in the the 
ohannel out (CHO) parameter in the set parameters mode.
CAUSB ELAS VOL 2 3 -1
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CLAS - Classify Image - Classify the data and write
Into the output data file (ODF). The olasslfled data 
Is written Into the last channel set In the ohannel out 
parameter (CEO) In the set parameter (SP) mode.
PARAMETERS
IL - Initial line to prooess.
(*’Default is Initial line of ID1” )
LL - Last line to prooess.
(’’Default is last line of ID1” )
IE - Initial element to prooess.
(’’Default is initial element of ID1” )
LB - Last element to prooess.
(•’Default is last element of ID1” )
CH - Channel numbers to prooess.
(’•Default is 1,2,3” )
CEO - Channel numbers to write to in ODF.
(’•Default is 1,2,3.4” )
ICLA - Class Numbers - Classes to prooess.
(••Default is 0,1,2,3,4” )
SCAL - Scale Factor
(’•Default is 128” )
WIHS - Size of observation window.
(•’Default is 101” )
RESTRICTIONS
MAXIMUM DATA INPUT
Humber of Bytes/Channel/Llne: 4096 
Number of Channels: 3 
Input Bits/Element: 8,16 
Input Data Type: unsigned Integer 
Output Bits/Element: 8 
Output Data Type: unsigned integer 
Other: Input data may only be 1 or 2 bytes 
per element for unsigned Integer.
Two byte elements are restricted to IB bits of 
data oontent.
MINIMUM DATA INPUT
Minimum of 3 channels may be prooessed.
CAUSB ELAS VOL 2 3 -2
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ALGORITHM DESCRIPTION
Heights and widths will be absolute values of following 
expressions.
HEIGHT(I)  (NOR(«T)-NOR(X)) / (SCN(J)-SCN(X))
WIDTH(I) - (EAS(J)-BAS(X)) / (BL(J)-EL(X))
DST(I) - SQRT((NOR(J)-NOR(K))•*2 + (EAS(J)-EAS(X))*»2)/ 
SQRT((SCN(J)-SCN(X))‘*2 + (EL(J)-EL(X))**2) 
Weight for HEIGHT(I) - the lessor of
(NOR(J)-NOR(X)) or (SCN(J)-SCN(X))
Weight for WIDTH(I) - the lessor of
(EASCJ)-EAS(X)) or (EL(J)-EL(X))
Ho. of points 3 4 5
I J X J X ‘ J X
1 Pi " P2 Pi - P2 Pi - p2
2 Pi - p3 Pi - p3 Pi - p3
3 P2 - p3 Pi - p4 Pi - p4
4 P2 - p3 Pi - p5
5 p2 - P4 P2 - p3
6 P3 - p4 P2 - p4
7 P2 - P5
8 P3 - P4
9 P3 - p3
10 P4 - p5
pi - first Input point 
p2 - seoond Input point 
p3 - third Input point 
p4 - fourth Input point 
pS - fifth Input point
SUBFILBS USED 
Rone.
SPECIAL WORDS USED IH BLAS DATA FILE HEADER
For Information on reformatted Blkonlx data file headers, see 
documentation for module RFEXDA.
EXAMPLE CCSO RUN
The following CCSO run oomputes oell size and X.Y offsets of 
an ELAS data file, and writes this Information to the header.
CCSO BLAS VOL 3 3 -3
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SUBROUTINES REQUIRED
Subroutines required to build exeoutable oode other 
than BLAS main and slave are: CLASSA, HORZS, IOVAL,
IOVAL3, SCREEN, SID1B, SSPECC, SODFB, HRD, GETYPD 
GNBPE, GARSF and DFAZER.
TRANSPARENT MODULES CALLED
There are no transparent modules oalled.
MEMORY REQUIRED
This program requires 235.60 KB of memory.
ALGORITHM
MOVING WINDOW NORMALIZATION
The prooess of normalizing a given pixel's value with a moving 
window mean is accomplished by defining a square region of 
pixels (window) centered on the given pixel, computing the 
mean value for that region, and calculating the product of a 
neutral gray value (128) and the ratio of the given value to 
the mean value. The window moves as eaoh pixel of each line 
Is prooessed sequentially. The default window size was 
arbitrarily set at 101 x 101 (50 pixels in each direotion from 
the given pixel. Soreening is performed on the given pixel 
and eaoh of the other pixels in the window. The soreening is 
aooomplished by first computing a running (101 element) count 
and sum of values for eaoh unsoreened pixel (50 pixels either 
side of eaoh pixel) horizontally for eaoh line in the image 
file, then oomputing vertically a running count and sum of the 
horizontal count and sum. Those pixels meeting the soreening 
oriterla are simply not lnoluded in the mean computation. 
This entire process is repeated for eaoh of the three channels 
of input imagery data with the three output channels 
oontainlng the normalized values.
SUBFILE USED
Subfile CAUS:
WORD TYPE PURPOSE
1 INT*4 Initial line to prooess.
2 INT*4 Last line to prooess.
3 INT*4 Initial element to prooess.
4 INT*4 LaBt element to prooess.
5-7 INT*4 Channels to prooess.
8-11 INT*4 Channels to output.
12-18 INT*4 Class numbers to prooess.
16 F.P. Soale factor
17 ---- Not used
18 INT*4 Observation window size.
CAUSE ELAS VOL 2 3 -3
SPECIAL WORDS USED IN ELAS DATA FILE HEADER
Word 19 Is used for indicating multibyte data. 
DEFAULT EXAMPLE 
>ELAS
AS DEV. FILE SYSX:ELAS.TSK/G 
WHAT CONTROL FILE?
.TEST
SYSX-.FMGR.TSK/200 
FILE MGR ?
>LF
1 ID1 SYSX:TESTBED.DLR/G 
FILE MGR ?
>CAUSE
SYSX:YANK.TSK/200 
SYSX:CAUSE.TSK/200 
CAUSE DIRECTIVE?
>IN
CAUSE DIRECTIVE?
>SP LP
SYSX:PARD.TSK/200
CAUS > PARAM ?
IL - 10001
IE - 10001
CH lt 21 3,
CEO 1. 2, 3, 4.
ICLA 0. 1, 2, 3,
SCAL - 128.00
CAUS > PARAM ?
>BX
SYSX:CAUSE.TSK/200 
CAUSE DIRECTIVE?
>LD
LL
LE
WINS
10250
10100
101
LD  > LIST DIRECTIVES
IN  > INITIALIZE SUBFILE CAUS
SP  > SET PARAMETERS
RUN  > CALCULATE WINDOW MEANS » NORMALIZE VALUES
CLAS  > CLASSIFY IMAGE
CAUSE DIRECTIVE?
>RUN
INPUT NAME OF ODF TO BE ALLOCATED 
>TEST.CAU
HOW MANY CHANNELS FOR ODF?
>4
BEGIN INITIALIZING BLAS DATA FILE ODF
LINE COMPLETE - 10001
LINE COMPLETE - 10002
LINE COMPLETE - 10003
LINE COMPLETE - 10004
LINE COMPLETE - 10005
LINE COMPLETE - 10008
CAUSE ELAS VOL 2 3
LEVENBERG - MAROUADT METHOD ( from Press, 1986 )
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This set is solved for the increments <5a; that, added to the current approx­
imation, give the next approximation. In the context of least-squares, the 
matrix (a), equal to one-half times the Hessian matrix, is usually called the 
curvature matrix.
Equation (14.4.3), the steepest descent formula, translates to
<5ai = constant, x ft (14.4.10)
Note that the components ctki of the Hessian matrix (14.4.7) depend both 
on the first derivatives and on the second derivatives of the basis functions 
with respect to their parameters. Some treatments proceed to ignore the 
second derivative without comment. We will ignore it also, but only after a 
few comments.
Second derivatives occur because the gradient (14.4.6) already has a de­
pendence on d y ijd a k , so the next derivative simply must contain terms in­
volving d 7y i/d a id a k ■ The second derivative term can be dismissed when it is 
zero (as in the linear case of equation 14.3.8), or small enough to be negligible 
when compared to the term involving the first derivative. It also has an addi­
tional possibility of being ignorably small in practice: The term multiplying 
the second derivative in equation (14.4.7) is -  y(zj;a)]. For a successful 
model, this term should just be the random measurement error of each point. 
This error can have either sign, and should in general be uncorrelated with 
the model. Therefore, the second derivative terms tend to cancel out when 
summed over i.
Inclusion of the second-derivative term can in fact be destabilizing if the 
model fits badly or is contaminated by outlier points that are unlikely to be 
offset by compensating points of opposite sign. From this point on, we will 
always use as the definition of a u  the formula
Qkt
N ' r dy(x ,; a) d y (x i\a )
dak dai
(14.4.11)
This expression more closely resembles its linear cousin (14.3.8). You should 
understand that minor (or even major) fiddling with [a] has no effect at all on 
what final set of parameters a is reached, but only affects the iterative route 
that is taken in getting there. The condition at the x2 minimum, that ftt = 0 
for all k , is independent of how (a] is defined.
Levenberg-Marquardt Method
Marquardt has put forth an elegant method, related to an earlier sugges­
tion of Levenberg, for varying smoothly between the extremes of the inverse- 
Hessian method (14.4.9) and the steepest descent method (14.4.10). The latter 
method is used far from the minimum, switching continuously to the former 
88 the minimum is approached. This Levenberg-Marquardt method (also called
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Marquardt method) works very well in practice and has become the standard 
of nonlinear least-squares routines.
The method is based on two elementary, but important, insights. Con­
sider the “constant” in equation (14.4.10). What should it be, even in order 
of magnitude? What sets its scale? There is no information about the answer 
in the gradient. That tells only the slope, not how far that slope extends. 
Marquardt’s first insight is that the components of the Hessian matrix, even 
if they are not usable in any precise fashion, give some information about the 
order-of-magnitude scale of the problem.
The quantity x3 is nondimensional, i.e. is a pure number; this is evident 
from its definition (14.4.5). On the other hand, 0k has the dimensions of 1/a*, 
which may well be dimensional, i.e. have units like cm-1, or kilowatt-hours, 
or whatever. (In fact, each component of 0k can have different dimensions!) 
The constant of proportionality between 0k and 5a* must therefore have the 
dimensions of ajj. Scan the components of [a] and you see that there is only 
one obvious quantity with these dimensions, and that is 1/atkk, the reciprocal 
of the diagonal element. So that must set the scale of the constant. But that 
scale might itself be too big. So let’s divide the constant by some (nondimen­
sional) fudge factor A, with the possibility of setting A »  1 to cut down the 
step. In other words, replace equation (14.4.10) by
6ai =  -r——0i or A an Sat =  0i (14.4.12)A an
It is necessary that an be positive, but this is guaranteed by definition (14.4.11) 
— another reason for adopting that equation.
Marquardt’s second insight is that equations (14.4.12) and (14.4.9) can 
be combined if we define a new matrix a ' by the following prescription
a ' j  =  a „ ( l  +  A)
(14.4.13)
a jk  =  a jk  b  £  k)
and then replace both (14.4.12) and (14.4.9) by
y ,  a'ki 6ai = 0k (14.4.14)
When A is very large, the matrix a ' is forced into being diagonally dominant, 
so equation (14.4.14) goes over to be identical to (14.4.12). On the other 
hand, as A approaches zero, equation (14.4.14) goes over to (14.4.9).
Given an initial guess for the set of fitted parameters a, the r e c o m m e n d e d  
Marquardt recipe is as follows:
• Compute x3(a)-
• Pick a modest value for A, say A = 0.001.
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• (f) Solve the linear equations (14.4.14) for 5a and evaluate x2(a+5a).
• If x2(a + <5a) >X2(a)i increase A by a factor of 10 (or any other
substantial factor) and go back to (f).
• If x2(a +  <5a) < X2(a), decrease A by a factor of 10, update the trial
solution a «— a + 5a. and go back to (|).
Also necessary is a condition for stopping. Iterating to convergence (to 
machine accuracy or to the roundoff limit) is generally wasteful and unneces­
sary since the minimum is at best only a statistical estimate of the parameters 
a. As we will see in §14.5, a change in the parameters that changes x2 by arl 
amount <C 1 is never statistically meaningful.
Furthermore, it is not uncommon to find the parameters wandering 
around near the minimum in a flat valley of complicated topology. The rea­
son is that Marquardt’s method generalizes the method of normal equations 
(§14.3), hence has the same problem as that method with regard to near­
degeneracy of the minimum. Outright failure by a zero pivot is possible, but 
unlikely. More often, a small pivot will generate a large correction which is 
then rejected, the value of A being then increased. For sufficiently large A 
the matrix (o r'] is positive definite and can have no small pivots. Thus the 
method does tend to stay away from zero pivots, but at the cost of a tendency 
to wander around doing steepest descent in very un-steep degenerate valleys.
These considerations suggest that, in practice, one might as well stop iter­
ating on the first or second occasion that x2 decreases by a negligible amount, 
say either less than 0.1 absolutely or (in case roundoff prevents that being 
reached) some fractional amount like 10-3 . Don’t stop after a step where x2 
increases: that only shows that A has not yet adjusted itself optimally.
Once the acceptable minimum has been found, one wants to set A = 0 
and compute the matrix
[C] = [a]-1 (14.4.15)
which, as before, is the estimated covariance matrix of the standard errors in 
the fitted parameters a (see next section).
The following pair of subroutines encodes Marquardt’s method for non­
linear parameter estimation. Much of the organization matches that used in 
LFIT of §14.3. In particular the array LISTA is on input a list of the MFIT 
parameters, out of MA total, that are desired to be fitted, the remaining pa­
rameters being held at their input values.
The routine MRQMIN performs one iteration of Marquardt’s method. It 
is first called (once) with ALAMDA < 0, which signals the routine to initial­
ize. ALAMDA is returned on the first and all subsequent calls as the suggested 
value of A for the next iteration; A and CHISQ are always returned as the 
best parameters found so far and their x2- When convergence is deemed 
satisfactory, set ALAMDA to zero before a final call. The matrices ALPHA and 
COVAR (which were used as workspace in all previous calls) will then be set 
to the curvature and covariance matrices for the converged parameter values. 
The arguments ALPHA, A, and CHISQ must not be modified between calls, nor 
should ALAMDA be, except to set it to zero for the final call. When an uphill
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step is taken, CHISQ and A are returned with their input (best) values, but 
ALAMDA is returned with an increased value.
The routine MRQMIN calls the routine MRQCOF for the computation of the 
matrix [a] (equation 14.4.11) and vector 0  (equations 14.4.6 and 14.4.8). In 
turn MRQCOF calls the user-supplied routine FUNCSCX.A,Y.DYDA) which for 
input values X = x, and A = a returns the model function Y = y (x ,;a )  and 
the vector of derivatives DYDA = d y /d a * .
SUBROUTINE MRQMIN(X.7 ,SIC, HDATA.A,HA.LISTA,MFIT,
COVAR, ALPHA. «CA. CHISQ. FUHC8. ALAMDA)
Levenberg-M arquardt m ethod, attem pting to  reduce the value x 2 o f a fit between a set 
of HDATA points 1 ( 1 ) . Y ( I )  with individual standard deviations S IG (I), and a nonlin­
ear function dependent on MA coefficients A. Th e  array LISTA numbers the parame­
ters A such th a t the first MFIT elements correspond to  values actually being adjusted; 
the remaining MA-MFIT parameters are held fixed at their Input value. Th e  program re­
turns current best-fit values for the MA fit param eters A. and x 2. CHISQ. The arrays 
COVAR(NCA.NCA). ALPHA(NCA.NCA) with physical dimension NCA (>  MFIT) are used as 
working space during m ost Iterations. Supply a subroutine FUNCS(X,A,YFIT,DYDA,MA) 
that evaluates the fitting function YFIT, and Its derivatives DYDA w ith respect to  the fitting 
parameters A at X. O n the first call provide an initial guess for the parameters A. and 
set ALAMDA<0 for initialization (which then sets ALAMDA*.001). if a step succeeds CHISQ 
becomes smaller and ALAMDA decreases by a factor o f 10. If a step falls ALAMDA grows Dy 
a factor of 10. You m ust call this routine repeatedly until convergence Is achieved. Then, 
make one final call with ALAMDA'O, so that COVAR(I.J) returns the covariance matrix, and 
ALPHA(I.J) the curvature matrix.
PARAMETER (MMAX'20) Set io  largest num ber o f f it  parameters.
DIMENSION X(HDATA),Y(NDATA), SIG(NDATA),A(MA).LISTA(MA).
COVAR (NCA. NCA) .ALPHA (NCA, NCA) .ATRY(MMAX) .BETA(MMAX) .DA(MMAX)
IF(ALAMDA.L T O . )THEN initialization
KK-MFIT*!
DoQH J-l.M A Ooes LISTA contain a proper perm utation o f the coefficients?
IH IT-0
DOdD K-l.MFIT
IF(LI8TA(K).EQ.J)IH IT-IH IT*1
EDcontinue
IF  (IHIT.EQ.O) THEN 
LISTAOUO-J 
KK-KK»1 
ELSE IF (IH IT .G T .l) THEN
PAUSE 'Iop ropor perauta tion in  LISTA'
ENDIF 
HD CONTINUE
IF (KK.NE.(MA*1)) PAUSE 'Improper perm utation in  LISTA’
ALAMDA-0.001
CALL MRQCOF(X. Y. SIG. NDATA, A. MA. LISTA .MFIT, ALPHA. BETA. NCA .CHISQ, FUNCS)
OCHISQ-CHISQ
DoEE J-l.MA
ATRY(J)-A(J)
EE continue
ENDIF
DOEE J-l.M F IT  Alter linearized f it t in g  m atrix, by augmenting diagonal elements.
D0Q3 X-l.MFIT
COVAR(J.K)-ALPHA(J.K)
E l] CONTINUE
COVAR(J. J)-ALPHA( J , J) • (1 . ♦ ALAMDA)
DA(J)-BETA(J)
EE CONTINUE
CALL GAU88J(C0VAR,MFIT,NCA.DA, 1 .1 )  M atrix  solution
IF (ALAMDA.EQ.0. )THEN Once converged evaluate covariance m atrix w ith  alamda-o.
CALL COVSRT(COVAR. NCA. MA. LISTA, MFIT)
RETURN
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ENDIF
D O ®  J-l.M F IT  Did the tria l succeed7
ATRY(LISTA(J))-A(LISTA(J))*DA(J)
0®] CONTINUE
CALL HRQCOF(X,Y.SIC,NDATA.ATRY.MA.LISTA,MFIT.COVAR,DA.NCA.CHISQ.FUNCS) 
IFCCHISQ.LT.OCHISQJTHEN Success, accept the new solution
ALAMDA-O.1* ALAMDA 
OCHISQ-CHISq 
D O ®  J-l.M FIT
D O ®  K-l.MFIT
ALPUA(J,K)-COVAR(J,K}
® j  CONTINUE 
BETA(J)-DACJ)
A(LISTA(J))"ATRY(LISTA(J))
®CONTINUE
ELSE Failure, increase ALAHOA and return
ALAMDA-10.*ALAMDA 
CHISQ-OCHISQ 
ENDIF 
RETURN 
END
Notice the use of the routine COVSRT from §14.3. This is only for rearrang­
ing the covariance matrix COVAR into the order of all MA parameters. If you 
arc willing to look up nonzero components corresponding to the MFIT fitted 
variables through the index LISTA, then you can omit all reference to COVSRT. 
The above routine also makes use of
SUBROUTINE MRqCOFU.Y.810.NDATA,A.MA.LISTA.HFIT.ALPHA.BETA,NALP.CHISq,FUNCS)
Used Dy MRqMIH to evaluate the linearized fitting m atrix ALPHA, and vector BETA as in 
(14.4 8).
PARAMETER (MHAX-20)
DIMENSION X(NDATA) .Y(NDATA) .8I0CNDATA) . ALPHA(NALP.NALP) .BETA(MA).
DYDA(MMAI) . LISTA (MFIT) ,A(MA)
DO ® J-l.M FIT  in itia lize (sym m etric) alpha. BETA
D O ®  K - l.J
ALPHA(J,K)*0.
®1CONTINUE 
BETA(J)«0.
QH CONTINUE
CHISO-O.
DO ® 1-1, NDATA Summation loop over all data
CALL FUNCS(X(I) .A.YMOD.DYDA.MA)
S IG 2 I-1 ./(8 IG (I)*S IG (I))
DY-Y(I)-YM0D 
D O ®  J-l.M FIT
WT-DYDA(LISTA(J))*SIG2I 
D O ®  K - l.J
ALPHA(J ,K)"ALPHA(J ,K)*WT«DYDA(LISTA(K))
®C0NTINUE 
BETA(J)-BETA(J)*DY»WT 
® !  CONTINUE 
CHISq-CHISq-DY*DY-SIG2I And find 
®C0NTIHUE
DOi^ l  J-2.HFIT Fill in the sym metric side
D O ®  K - l.J -1
ALPHA(K, J)-ALPHA(J.K)
® ]  CONTINUE
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0 3  CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END
Example
The following subroutine FGAUSS is an example of a user-supplied sub­
routine FUNCS. Used with the above routine MQRFIT (in turn using MQRCOF, 
COVSRT, and GAUSSJ) it fits for the model
which is a sum of K  Gaussians, each having a variable position, amplitude, and 
width. We store the parameters in the order i?2,G2, . . . ,  B r ,
SUBROUTINE FGAUSS(X,A,Y.DYDA.NA)
Y(X;A) is the sum of NA/3 Gaussians (14.4.16). The amplitude, center, and width of the 
Gaussians are stored In consecutive locations o f A: A (I)  =  B», A(I+1) =  £*, A (I+ 2 )=  G», 
k =  1......NA/3.
DIMENSIOH A(NA).DYDA(NA)
Y-O.
DOQL I- l.N A -1 .3
ARG "(X-A(I+l))/A (I+2)
EX»EXP(-ARG*+2)
FAC-A(I)+EX«2.+ARG
Y"Y+A(I)*EX
DYDA(I)-EX
DYDA(I+1)»FAC/A(1+2)
DYDA(1+2)*FAC+ARG/A(1+2)
[^CONTINUE
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E k , G k -
RETURN
END
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